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The Wayne

25, beginning at 6 p.m.
Volunteers for either ot both of these

projects would be appreciated.
Carroll's Memorial Day activities begin

with the traditional Ice Cream Social at
Bethany Presbyterian Church west of
Carroll on Sunday, May 25. The event
begins at 5 p.m. and is open to the public.

On Monday, May 26, the activities begin
at 9 a.m. at Bethany Cemetery. After that,
a program will be held at the Carroll
Auditorium at 10 a.m. It will include the
reading of the roll of honor and a speech by
Daryl Schrunk, Wayne-Carroll Elementary
School Principal. Kenneth Hall is the com
mander of the Carroll American Legion.

Music during the ceremony will be pro
vided by Charlie Morris of Carroll (taps)
and Mary Claussen (pianist).

Following the program, the United
Methodist Church will be serving dinner
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. .

Memorial Day Services will be held at
Allen on Monday, May 26 at Eastview
Cemetery at 10:15 am. Services are spon
sored by Floyd Gleason, Post 131 American
Legion and Auxiliary of Allen.

Robert Kumm, Legion Commander, will
begin with the Opening Service. This will

See SERVICES, Page 4A

See TRIP, Page 4A

were .well behaved.. It. was schooLbreak
while the Brownes were there. The gov
ernment pays for school expenses for chil
dren from Kindergarten to sixth grade but
after that, people have to pay for student
expenses if they want children to continue.
Methodist church members are concerned
with education so furnish computer train
ing for adults at the church in an adult
education program.

Some US church groups (Nebraska
included) help construct some of the build
ings. Old boards and tree limbs are used
to make frames for cement to be poured.
Everything is poured and is hand-done.
The contractor normally gets $20 a day for
his work but since it's the church, he makes
$12 a day and the laborers get $12 a day
normally but $8 a day when they work for
the church.

While the Brownes were at the school,
there was a building being worked on that
should be finished in March. There are 50
60 children in school there so more room
was needed.

Morales had a group meeting and dis
cussed why Nebraska people come to

,Brx.ynn Si~v.e.!§..
Of the Herald .

The Reverends 'JC and Mary Browne of
Wayne recently went on a VIM (Volunteers
in Mission) trip to Panama. The area they
went to was in the Bongo in Panama, home
to their friend, Bishop Secondino Morales,
who was leader of the group they were
with. Morales has family in Panama and
in February, the Brownes visited him and
took part in the mission trip. There are a
number of Methodist churches in Panama
as the first Methodist church was built
there in the 1920's.

The. Brq'Ynes said they were impressed
with how ciean it was in the area they vis
ited. An odd thing they noticed was there
was very little glass on any windows there.
Even without the glass, there were very
few bugs or rodents around. The country
side is lush and it rains often. Lack of water
in Panama is not an issue. The Brownes
were there during the dry season but it still
rained daily.

Because of the excessive moisture, build
ings are made of cement and metal because
wood structures rot and termites destroy.
At the church, the Brownes noticed the

children were learning about God and they

lYl~morialDay Services are
planned throughout the area

Reverends JC and Mary Browne
take VIM trip to Panama

In an effort to honor those men and
women. who have served their country in
various branches of the military, a number

.' of services have been scheduled for this
weekend,

In Wayne, the Memorial Day program
begins at iO a.m on Monday, May 26 at
Veterans' Memorial Park at Greenwood
Cemetery. In case of inclement weather,
the ceremony will be held in the Lecture
Hall at Wayne High School.

Music for the program will be provided
by the Wayne High School Band, under the
direction of Brad Weber.

This year's speaker will be SFC Dile
Alexander.

Members of the various veterans groups
and auxiliaries will also take part in the
ceremony.

A Memorial Day luncheon will be held
at the Wayne Veteran's Club from 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. with a free-will donation
accepted.

Volunteers are being sought to help put
up and take down the flags at Greenwood
Cemetery.

Set up will take place on Thursday, May
22 at 6 p.m. In case of inclement weather,
set up will take place on Friday, May 23 at
the same time.

Flags will be taken down on Monday, May

Best wishes
Wakefield Community Schools graduation ceremonies were held on Sunday with 40 seniors earn
ing their diplomas. Above, hugs and handshakes were plentiful as people went through the receiv
ing line giving their congratulations to the new graduates.See GRANT, Page 4A

be needed to complete the project as the
garbage and dirt in the area will need to
be hauled to the Jackson landfill.

During the meeting, Brent Doring was
appointed as Fire Chief for the Wayne
Volunteer Fire Department for the coming
year. He had previously served as chief a
year ago and replaces Robert Woehler.

As a Community Development Agency
(CDA), the council approved a dirt contract
for the Western Ridge area and approved
an agreement with Kirkham Michael for
engineering services for overlot grading
construction in the Western Ridge subdivi
sion,

The CDA approved two purchase agree
ments during the meeting. They involve
the CDA and Felix Industries and the CDA
and Wayne Industries. The land purchases
will result in better alignment of the prop
erty in the area where the speculation
building is being built. Funds for the pur
chases will come from the Revolving Loan
Fund as a forgivable loan.

Mayoral appointments during the meet
ing included Nick Hochstein, Jill Walling
and Pat Jenkins to the Recreation-Leisure
Services Commission.

During the meeting Wayne Area
Economic Development, Inc. Executive
Director David Simonsen reported on a
meeting he had attended on Alternative
Energy. He presented information on a
number of companies who have products

By Clara Osten,
Of the Herald

The city of Wayne continues to move for
ward in an attempt to secure grant funding
for downtown improvements.

Following a public hearing and a prese n
tationfrom representatives ofthe Northeast
Nebraska Economic Development, District.
Resolution 2008-40 was approved at
Tuesday's meeting of the City Council.

It will allow for a blighted and substan
dard area determination for the downtown
area of Wayne. A study of the area revealed
that it has met the objective and subjective
criteria for the determination.

The study will allow the city to move for
ward in a grant application for a $30,000
planning grant. Wayne is one of eight
Nebraska cities eligible for grant funding
for downtown improvement. If the city is
successful in obtaining the grant, an ad.li
tional $250,000 in grant money could be
made available to the city.

Among the items noted in the study was
the need for sidewalk work in portions of
the downtown area

The council unanimously approved a
special designated liquor permit for the
White Dog for a beer garden in conjunction
with Chicken Day activities.

Kirkham Michael has been hired for pro
fessional permitting and design services
for the former Kardell landfill improve
ments.

The contract of $22,900 is for design ser
vices for the area. Additional funding will

Out for the summer

Council takes steps
for grant application

The last day of school in Wayne was on May 15. Above, parents pick up children at Wayne
Elementary while the students give their farewells to their friends and teachers. Below, many .
students at the Middle School rush from the building to start their summer vacation while others
gather autographs in their yearbooks, as several are doing by having teacher, Rich Rethwisch,
give his signature and comments.



Richard Carstens

Reggie Ruhl

Max Stednitz

The Wayne Booster Club has pre
sented scholarships to currently
enrolled Wayne High School male
and female student athletes.

The scholarships are in recogni
tion of "the dedication and contribu
tion to the Wayne High Schoo;
Athletic program."

The 2008 awards were presented
to Maddy Moser, daughter of Mar~
Moser and Jason Barelman; Reggie
Ruhl, son of Rocky and Sylvia RuW
and Max Stednitz, son of Ann
Stednitz.

Each of these athletes will be
awarded $500 to continue his or her
education,

Blue Devil Booster
Club announces
scholarship winners

Weston will also be performing
.on Saturday, May 31, at 7 p.m. at
Ley Theatre on the Wayne State
campus,

He has been showcased on David
Letterman, Jay Leno and Ripley's
Believe It Or Not with his combi
nation of juggling, balance tricks
and comedy. His wife and show
partner, Libby Green, specializes in
stilt-walking and educational the
atre, She performs for libraries
and schools all over the greater
Chicago area.

Tickets for the show are $10 per
seat, with children who sit on laps
admitted free.

Mollie Spieker, representative of
the Wayne Community Theatre's
Board of Directors said, "We're
excited to provide some different
sorts of arts opportunities to our
area. We hope to show how the arts
enrich our lives and bring enjoy
ment to people of all ages."

There is no admission fee for the
May 30 Arts Fest, though tickets
for various activities will be avail
able for purchase at the door.

Tickets to the Brad Weston show
on Saturday, May 31 may be pur
chased from State National Bank.

Wayne Community Theatre is
supported by the Wayne United
Way.

e~tertainers from Chicago, will
spend the weekend in Wayne.

Weston and Green will be at the
Arts Fair on Friday and will also
conduct workshops for youth on
Saturday, May 31 for puppet mak
ing and juggling.

Workshops are designed for
youth over the age of seven years
and will take place at the
Community Activity Center.

To sign up or for more informa
tion, contact Mollie Spieker at 375
2869.

classes at Wayne Elementary
School (What Makes You Cough,
Sneeze, Burp, Hiccup, Blink, Yawn,
Sweat and Shiver?).

At each reading event the stu
dents received books to take home
with them. A name plate was put in
the front of each book with
Hosman's name on it and place for
the child's name.

"It was wonderful to not only
read to the kids and tell them
about what I do, but also to send
each of them home with their own
book. I am so thankful for the gra
cious donation of books by the
AAPA and for their health literacy
campaign," Hoeman said.

Brad Weston will be performing juggling, balance and com
edy in Wayne on May 30-31.

Wayne Community Center on
Friday, May 30 from 5-9 p.m. The
evening will kick-off a weekend of
activities that showcases arts and
entertainment.

The evening Arts Fair will fea
ture crafts, local artists, puppet
theatre, juggling, live music, inter
active dance and guitar games,
face- painting, balloon sculptures,
costumes, vendors and food provid
ed by the St. Mary's Relay For Life
Team.

Brad Weston and Libby Green,

bookstores and other appropriate
venues during National PA Week
and throughout the year.

The AAPA Board of Directors
assisted with the purchase of the
books which were to be donated to
the children or to the institution to
"promote literacy and instill the
feeling of value toward books."

Through the program Hoeman
gave out over 120 books to area
children.

She read books at Diane
Gentrup's classes at New Bee-gin
nings Preschool (Germs, Germs,
Germs); Mrs. Jodi Lutt's kinder
garten class (Curious George Goes
to the Hospital) and the third grade

Libby Green, a stilt walker
from Chicago, Ill. will be
performing in Wayne May
30-31.

Wayne Community Theatre is
sponsoring an Arts Fair at the

Anne Hoeman, PA-C read "Germ, Germs, Germs" to students at New "Bee" ginnings
Preschool.

I love kids and I love to read, so
this campaign was perfect for me,"
said Anne Hoernan, PA-C of her
recently completed Healthy
Literacy Campaign.

The campaign was sponsored by
the American Academy of
Physician's Assistants (AAPA), of
which Hoeman is a member.

A grant program was developed
by the AAPA Public Relations
Committee to develop, implement
and promote a National PA Week
campaign on the subject of health
literacy. The campaign focused on
elementary school children and
involved PAs and PA students read
ing to children in schools, libraries,

Hoeman provides books to area children

Wayne Community Theatre to sponsor Weekend of Arts in Wayne

The kindergarten students in Mrs. Lutes class at Wayne Elementary each received a copy
of "Curious George Goes to the Hospital."
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Early deadlines
AREA - Due to the Memorial Day holiday, the Wayne

Herald will be closed on Monday, May 26. All legal notices for
the May 29 edition of the Herald need to be submitted by 5
p.m. on Friday, May 23. All advertising and news should to be
turned in by 10 a.m. on Tuesday, May 27. The Herald staff
wishes all their patrons a safe and relaxing holiday weekend.

Complex donation

Richard Carstens, 75 of Norfolk, formerly of rural Winside and
Hoskins, died Tuesday, May 20, 2008 at the Norfolk Veterans Home.

Services will be held Saturday, May 24 at 9:30 a.m. at Our Saviour
Lutheran Church in Norfolk. Visitation will be held Friday, May 23 from
5-8 p.m. at Home for Funerals in Norfolk with family present from 6-8
p.m.

Write in candidate
WAYNE COUNTY - Dean Burbach of Carroll has filed as

a write-in candidate for Wayne County Commissioner District
#2 at the general election.

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
Precip./mo. - .19"

Chamber Coffee Yr./Date --6.07"

WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee will be held Friday,
May 23 at the Summer Sports Complex. The coffee begins at
10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15.

The Wayne Kiwanis Club recently made a donation to the
Summer Sports Complex. The funds were used for a
speaker system at the complex. Involved in the donation
were, left to right, Jill Sweetland, Doug Carroll, Stephanie
Hansen and Jim Hummel. The money represents the pro
ceeds from the club's annual March Mania and several
individual donations.

Shuman focus of documentary
WAYNE -A Nebraska college student is taking on a chal

lenge most of us will never have to face. Hear her story on
NET Radio Tuesday, May 27, at 6:30 and 8:30 a.m. CT during
"Morning Edition." Crista Shuman had experienced epileptic
seizures since she was 12 years old. Surgery put a stop to the
seizures, but now the sophomore at Wayne State College has
to relearn everything. NET Radio contributor Mike Marek,
who is a faculty member at Wayne State College and had
Shuman in one of his classes last semester, provides this
report. She knows
she may have a
tough road ahead,
but she is opti
mistic and deter
mined to stick
with her educa
tion and earn a
degree. Friends,
faculty and other
students are com
mitted to helping
her see it through. Ryan Jaixen. Wayne Elementary

Obituaries _
Monte Sutak

Monte Sutak, 57 of Wayne, formerly of Lafayette, Colo., died Tuesday,
May 13, 2008 at Providence Medical Center in Wayne ..

A prayer service was held Thursday, May 15 at Hasemann-Schumacher
Funeral Home in Wayne. Funeral services were held Tuesday, May 20 at
Flatirons Community Church in Lafayette,

Monte Sutak moved to Wayne after a long career with Boulder Valley
School District, where he had served as a teacher, coach, administrator
and friend. He retired in 2005. A native of Lafayette, he graduated from
Lafayette High School in 1968 and had a 31-year career in the school dis
trict. He became a teacher, baseball coach and golf coach at Broomfield
HIgh School in 1974 and spent 12 years there, coaching the Eagles to a
1976 baseball state championship game. He then spent 12 years at
Lafayette's Centarurus High School as athletic director. He left there to
help open Monarch High School in Louisville. He was also a high school
and college basketball official.

Survivors include his wife, Vicki Sutak; daughter, Carrie Ann Sutak of
Wayne; sister, Jenny and Huebner of Lafayette; one nephew; a brother,
Scott and Teri Sutak of Lafayette; honorary daughter, Tammy and
Jimmie James of Kleenesburg, Colo.; two grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his father, Tom Sutak and mother, Ivon
(Weiler) Sutak.

Contributions can be made to the Tom Sutak Scholarship Fund at
Centaurus High School (303) 665-9211.

Hasemann-Schumacher Funeral Home in Wayne was in charge of local
arrangements. Darrell Howe Mortuary in Lafayette was in charge of
Colorado arrangements.
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Columnist· Pat Meierhenry

Managing Editor - Clara Osten

ment in the Kansas City and St.
Louis area each year.

A donation of $1,000 provides
housing for a one- night stay at the
Lodge for 90 people.

In addition to Hope Lodge, the
American Cancer Society provides
ongoing support programs for can
cer patients and their families in
Wayne County.

Thanks to generous donations,
all programs and services of the
American Cancer Society are pro
vided free of charge.

For more information on these
and other programs, contact the
local office at (402) 393-5801 or 1
800-642-8116.

Sports Editor - Casey Schroeder

Office Manager - Linda Granfield

which has to be a change in the
mindset of leadership. We have
to create our own resources and
highly invest in ourselves first to
make competition. Education is
first in importance with economy.
It's important to know where your
community is going and be able to
invest. People attract jobs. A com
munity needs curb appeal.

Communities that succeed find a
way to create their own blueprint.
Educating the population is key to
making a difference.

Holbrook noted energy is his big
gest concern and as a nation we
have to break free from the fos
sil fuel addiction. In the last six
months, energy has risen 30 per
cent, which he sees no basis for but
it has caused everything to go up.
There must be a rebirth of build
ing infrastructure so communities
are successful. Investing in energy
change is important.

He ended by saying, make a
difference, get involved; projects
change the community for the bet
ter and you will see the fruit of this
almost immediately.

Co-Managing Editor - Lynnelle Sievers

Composition Foreman - Alyce Henschke

Advertising Manager - Melissa Urbanec
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or www.cancer.org
A donation of $50 provides 83

hours of toll-free access at the
nationwide call center. More than
1.2 million calls are received each
year.

Patients are also available
through the American Cancer
Society.

Hope Lodge is a home away from
home for more than 2,000 patients
and their caregivers receiving treat-

tion and early detection of cancer
and advocate at the local, state and
federal levels of cancer-related leg
islation.

Cancer information is available
24 hours a day at1-800-ACS-2345

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, May 22, 2008
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Holbrook believes the US has
to develop a world class mindset

opment practitioner, IEDC Board
of Director, a certified economic
developer, author of two books:
"The Little Black Book of Economic
Development" and "Who Moved My
Smokestack", site location consul
tant, incentive strategist, capital
analyst for warranted investments,
CDC board member CA, NV, AZ
and local economist for ED Trends.

Holbrook gave his perspective and
noted that economic development
has to transition into a new econo
my. Our country can adapt and be
innovative, which will improve our
society.

He continued that our country
is challenged on many issues and
adjustments are needed as there is
an economic battle for dominance
in the world. Europe has exceeded
the US in gross domestic products
(GDP). Trade is growing three times
faster than GDP. The US helped to
create globalization. ust be progres
sive and forward thinking.

He said the next bubble is the
green bubble which will be great to
invest in the early stages.

Amer-ican Cancer Society assists
cancer patients in Wayne County

The American Cancer Society is
the leading nonprofit organization
fighting cancer in the county and
the only community-based volun
teer cancer organization.

The American Cancer Society
allocates money to offer hope, prog
ress and answers to individuals in
Wayne County and communities
across the nation.

Each year, approximately 24
Wayne County residents are diag
nosed with cancer. In 2007, 16
cancer patients in Wayne County
received a service or participated
in an American Cancer Society pro
gram.

Thanks to the efforts of the
community, the American Cancer
Society is helping approximately
67 percent of all cancer patients in
Wayne County.

Since 1946 The American Cancer
Society has invested approximate
ly $3.1 billion in cancer research.
Scientists funded by the Society
have made great advancements,
such as dramatically increasing
the cure rate for childhood leuke
mia, discovering genes for inherited
forms of breast and colon cancer,
showing that Tamoxifen reduces
risk of breast cancer in high-risk
women and proving the safety and
effectiveness of mammograms.

The mammogram and pap smear
exist today as early detection tests
for women due to the work of the
American Cancer Society funded
researchers.

A donation of $120 provides
researchers with a case of 144 petri
dishes, allowing them to turn theo
ries into cancer cures.

In addition to research, the
American Cancer Society assist the
people of Wayne County through
education, advocacy and service
programs. They wor k to educate
adults and children on the preven-

•economic
development summit

Finishing touches
A number of girls Involved in the various softball teams spent a portion of Friday after
noon preparing the field at the Summer Sports Complex. A number of improvements,
including the new concession stand/restroom facility, have been made in recent weeks.
An open house is planned for Friday, May 23 at the Complex.

Above, David Simonsen, executive director of Wayne Area Economic Deve'lopment, Inc.
(WAEDI) welcomed attendees to the economic development summit that was held on May
15 at WSC. The summit addressed rur~l economic development in the 21st century.

Wayne Area Economic
Development, Inc. hosted an eco
nomic development summit, "Rural
Economic Development in the 21st
Century," on May 15 at Wayne
State College. The event was fund
ed in part by a grant from the
Nebraska Department of Economic
Development, administered by the
Rural Development Commission,
provided in part by a grant from
the U'.S. Department of Agriculture
Rural Development and a number
of area sponsors.

Master of Ceremonies was Jeff
Scherer, chief financial officer at
Smeal Fire Apparatus Co. The wel
come was given by Lois Shelton,
Mayor of Wayne. There were a
number of presentations through
out the day. There were also several
panels of dignitaries including Lt.
Gov. Rick Sheehy. Moderator was
Dr. Chuck Parker of WSC.

Curt Frye, WSC vice president
and dean of students, gave the wel
come in the Frey Conference Suite
(Student Center) prior to the key
note speaker, Don Holbrook, CEcD,
presentation, "The Little Black
Book of Economic Development."

Holbrook is an economic devel-

WAEDI hosts

approval.
Elizabeth Carlson, highway

superintendent, discussed road
and bridge business. She' spoke
on possible vacation of a portion of
Second Street in Altona. Carlson is
to check to see if vacating the street
landlocks anyone and to check with
the county attorney before any deci
sions are made.

Also discussed was a change
order/supplemental agreement #1
for contracting working without
charge of working days for Federal
aid project BRO-7090 (13), Wayne
Southeast, one mile west and 1.4
miles south of Wayne. The commis
sioners approved the change order
as the county will not be charged
for 3-4 working days.

Approved was a request from
Dan Hansen to place utility line in
county road right of way.

The next Wayne County Board
of Commissioners meeting will be
on Tuesday, June 3 at 9 a.m. at the
courthouse in Wayne.

25 year olds; and to reduce alco
hol impaired driving across all age
groups.

If the grant is received, it would
be given to the college in two phas
es: the planning phase of around
$40,000 - $60,000 would come in
August and the rest would be given
over a five year period starting in
January 2009.

In preparing to apply for the
grant, members of TRUST Coalition
are doing a number of things includ
ing evaluating 10 years of Core
Alcohol and Drug Survey data of
substance abuse trends in WSC
students; developing their strate
gic plans and evaluating current
capacity to put new programs into
place.

WSC's TRUST Coalition started
in 2001 targeting high risk drink
ing. Two area counselors have
worked on include a social norms
campaign and the Wildcat Wheels
Safe Ride program (safe transpor
tation of students around town on
Thursday nights-- the college has
contracted with Checker Cab of
Norfolk to provide transportation).

Each year, WSC Counseling
Center staff have interviewed at
least 600 WSC students to obtain
self-reported use of substances and
their perceptions regarding their
peers' use of alcohol and other
drugs. Many students thought
that the majority of students were
drinking alcohol three times a week
or more when in reality only 26
percent were drinking alcohol that
often.

Members of TRUST Coalition
also put together a social norms
poster campaign reflecting data
they collected from the Core Alcohol
and Drug surveys.

If the TRUST Coalition secures
the grant funding, they are plan
ning to hire staff to focus in the area
of helping reduce high risk alcohol
drinking. Members of the TRUST
Coalition have been using the
report from the National Institute
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
(NIAAA) Task Force on College
Drinking (NIAAA 2002) to deter
mine evidence-based programs to
address high risk alcohol drink
ing for some time. Members of the
group presented portions of their
plan last fall at the US Department
of Education national meeting in
Omaha. Receiving the grant would
broaden the efforts of what they
have already started.

At a recent meeting, members of
the TRUST Coalition brain-stormed
what measures the college could
take to improve cutting the number
of high risk alcohol drinking occur
rences. Prevention education is a
key component.

A number of positive outcomes
are possible if the grant is obtained
including the expansion of the Safe
Ride program to seven days a week
and to include offering participation
to the public as well as to students.
The goal of expanding educational
efforts is to partner with students
and the community in addressing
high risk alcohol use to create a
safer environment.

High risk alcoholic drinking has
also been the target of the legisla
ture. LB 573 passed on May 30,
2007 and increased the penalties
for people who purchase alcohol
for underage persons. Included in
the language of this bill is a "social
host" clause that places liability on
those who allow underage people to
drink on their property. For more
information about this new legisla
tion, contact Wayne Police Chief
Lance Webster at 375-2626.

Anyone who would like further
information on the WSC TRUST
Coalition can call Kathy Mohlfeld,
TRUST Coalition Coordinator, at
the Wayne State College Counseling
Center at 402-375- 7321.

Nutritious refreshments were
donated by Pac 'N' Save and MPM
Farms.

A variety of bicycling-related
prizes were given away throughout
the event. These prizes were donat
ed by Providence Physical Therapy,
Mike's Bike and Ice and Pamida.

Providence Medical Center
Foundation, in conjunction with
Providence Physical Therapy,
donated a new bike, which was won
by Shea Sweetland of Wayne.

"Bike FEST 2008 was well
received by all who attended and
organized the event," said Ric Volk,
a member of the PMC Physical
Therapy Department.

Anyone who was unable to attend
BikeFEST this year, can contact
Mike Freeman at Mike's Bike and
Ice (200 Walnut Street (605) 260
3364) in Yankton, S.D. if they are in
need of bike repairs or new equip
ment. Cyclists can also contact the
physical therapists at Providence
Physical Therapy to have the fit of
their (or their children's) bikes or
helmets assessed.

Convention & Visitors Bureau pro
posed guidelines changes effective
Aug. 1, 2008.

Wayne County Sheriff LeRoy
Janssen informed the board of a
correctional facility use agreement
with Dakota County that needed
to sign. He noted his officers had
to use that facility recently for a
prisoner. The board signed the con
tract.

Tracey Bruckener discussed the
use of the courthouse square for
the Farmer's Market which runs
9 a.m. to noon on Saturdays. She
noted this is the third year for the
market in Wayne. The market was
first located at the USDA building
east of town, last year by the old
fire hall and this year they would
either like to be at the courthouse
or in the parking lot of Ameritas.
She would let them know which
but wanted to check with the com
missioners if it was alright if they
decide to locate at the courthouse.
The commissioners gave their

Wayne State College Counseling
Center TRUST (Toward Responsible
Use of Substances Today) Coalition
has the opportunity to apply for
a Governor's Strategic Prevention
Framework State Incentive Grant
(SPF SIG) through the Nebraska
Department of Health and Human
ServiceslDivision of Public Health
of up to $150,000 annually over a
five year period.

The purpose of the SPF SIG proj
ect is to reduce substance abuse
by implementing evidence-based
policies, programs, and practices.
The goals are to 1) prevent the
onset and reduce the progression of
substance abuse, including under
age drinking; 2) reduce substance
abuse related problems in com
munities; and 3) build prevention
capacities and infrastructure at the
state and community levels. The
priority areas identified are alcohol
use among persons 17 and younger;
reduce binge drinking among 18-

Wayne State College TRUST Coalition
has opportunity to apply for grant

Officer Gerald Klinetobe demonstrates proper hand sig
nals to a bicyclist,

Physical Therapy staff members work on assessements
during BikeFEST 2008.

Bike FEST 2008 was held May
13 at Providence Medical Center in
Wayne.

A total of 55 youth participated
in the annual event. Providence
Physical Therapy staff and Gary
West, PA, of Wayne Mercy Medical
Clinic completed bike fit assess
ments.

These assessments included pos
ture and correct seat height assess
ment as well as proper helmet fit
tings.

Mike Freeman from Mike's Bike
and Ice in Yankton, S.D. was the
"expert bike mechanic" for on-site
minor bike adjustments. He was
also available to make recommen
dations for appropriate bicycle
size.

Gerald Klinetobe, on officer with
the Wayne Police Department,
performed bike licensing and rein
forced safety and rules of the road.

Children participated in an
obstacle course and were guided by
Kris Hinnerichs, an athletic trainer
for CNOS and a professor at Wayne
State College. Bike rides were con
ducted on the Wayne Bike Trail.

PMC hosts BikeFEST 2008

By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

The Wayne County Board of
Commissioners met in regular ses
sion on Tuesday. On the agenda was
discussion on installation of Muhs
Acres cul de sac. Mark Klassen
and others were present to find
out when action would be taken
on this issue. Klassen noted since
the Planning Commission and the
City Council approved the plat and
ground had been given for the cuI
de sac, he wondered when it would
be put in. Klassen noted dirt from
their addition could be used for
some of the additional dirt needed.

Commissioner Kelvin Wurdeman
said he hasn't talked to city offi
cials but the dirt is too wet to move
yet anyway. Hopefully they can do
so in July or August. Wurdeman
noted it will take a lot more dirt
than what's there. Klassen asked
for a plan and timeline for the proj
ect as trucks can't turn around the
way it is now.

Klassen also asked that signs be
put back up at west and east 21st
Street as delivery trucks have trou
ble finding houses around there.
He added that for some reason
west 21st Street doesn't show up on
GPS and asked the board to check
into why that is.

Klassen asked for more frequent
maintaining of Highview Drive and
added gravel as there are a lot of
potholes.

The commissioners approved the
Wayne County Ag Society liquor
license applications for the beer
garden and also for the consump
tion area at the fairgrounds during
the Wayne County Fair tractor pull
and the demo derby.

The commissioners followed the
lodging tax committee's recommen
dations and approved the following
lodging tax applications: Wayne
County Ag Society (advertising),
Wayne County Fair (fair book pub
lication), Wayne Area Chamber of
Commerce (Wayne Chicken Show),
Main Street Wayne (Henoween),
Wayne Softball Association - Class
B District Tournament). Also dis
cussed was the Wayne County
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basis, each minute that defibrilla
tion is delayed reduces the chance
of survival by about 10 percent.
So, quick thinking by Sen. Flood
in getting the AED and bringing
it to the responders that morning
so they could care for the retired
Senator played an important role in
helping to save a life.

A presentation was made to both
Trooper Peters and to Sen. Mike
Flood at the Red Cross office in
Norfolk recently. Also in attendance
was Trooper Peters family - his
wife, Amy, son Conner and daugh
ter, Halle, as well as Captain Brad
Rice. Norfolk Mayor Gordon Adams
also attended. Representing the
Red Cross Board of Directors was
Bill Canham and Traci Nolte repre
sented the Chamber of Commerce
Ambassadors.

The Lifesaving Award was pre
sented to Trooper Peters. The award
recognizes professional responders
who save or sustain a life while
on duty using skills learned in
CPR/AED/First Aid training. The
award is given by the local Red
Cross Chapter and is recognized by
the President/CEO of the National
American Red Cross in Washington,
DC.

through is around $400,000.
The Brownes said going to

Panama was a wonderful experi
ence but it's hard to communicate
there. Panama is Morales' home
and he was helpful in translation.
They feel the people there are very
gracious and welcoming.

Above is a photo of two pastors, to the right, Mary Browne
of Wayne and the other is from Bongo, Chiriqui, Panama.

temperatures and because it's a
wonderful vacation spot.

The Panama Canal is a popular
landmark there. The canal was
turned back to the Panama govern
ment on Dec. si, 1999. The canal
brings in good revenue for Panama
as the fee for a cruise ship to pass

tim through the AED machine.
This procedure was followed up
with cardiopulmonary resuscita
tion (CPR) and the retired senator
shortly thereafter began to regain
consciousness. He was transported
to a local hospital in Lincoln by
ambulance and was reported later
in the day to be in good condition.

Due to the quick response and
actions of Trooper Peters, a life was
saved.

Sen. Mike Flood spoke about
the day's events since he was on
scene and helped assist the trained
professionals. He explained that
the Nebraska State Capital is one
of only a few that is "Open to
the People" - meaning there are
no metal detectors or such and
that the Capital has great sup
port and protection provided by the
Nebraska State Patrol. He also
commented on how great the AED
worked, as well as the response by
the two patrolman on duty that day
and the doctor. We sometimes don't
realize that these law enforcement
people don't only protect the people
of Nebraska every day, but they
also help save lives as well.

Lori Carollo of the Northeast
Nebraska chapter of the American
Red Cross said that part of CPR
training states that on a regular

Every year, the American Red
Cross celebrates "Red Cross Day at
the Capitol" in February and dur
ing this time the Governor signs a
proclamation designating March as
Red Cross Month. This year, dur
ing the proclamation signing, he
thanked the Red Cross for the work
they do not only during disasters
but also in life-saving training and
then shared a story that had hap
pened just a few hours earlier.

On the morning of Feb.1S, 2008
there was a medical emergency
in the State Capitol Legislative
Chambers in Lincoln. A retired
State senator (Sen. Vickers) was
observed in the hallway uncon
scious and having difficulty breath
ing. While awaiting for emergency
medical personnel to arrive, the
Legislative Doctor-of-the-Day (Dr.
Michaels) and State Trooper Wes
Peters, with the Nebraska State
Patrol, who works out ofthe office in
Norfolk, performed chest compres
sions on the victim, (The "Doctor
of the Day" program was started at
the Capital 25 years ago.)

After discovering Sen. Vickers,
Sen. Mike Flood immediately went
to retrieve the Automated External
Defibrillator. Pads were placed
on the victims chest and electri
cal shock was giving to the vic-

Left to right, Lori Carollo, executive director of the Northeast Nebraska Chapter of the
American Red Cross, presented both Sen. Mike Flood and Nebraska State Patrol Trooper
Wes Peters with plaques and tokens of appreciation. She commended the men with quick
thinking and training that saved a man's life.

Panama to help. The meeting was
held to get people to work togeth
er.

Water is not a problem in Panama.
Bamboo is a crop that is grown
there as well as tobacco, coconuts
and coffee. The soil is great as
it's a volcanic area. Temperatures
are in the low 70s evenings and
between 80-90 degrees during the
day. Eighty-five percent of the veg
etables grown in the Bongo area
are in raised irrigated gardens on
steep cliffs. Horses are the main
source of transportation but people
also walk and ride bicycles. There
are few vehicles. There is electric
ity in the homes along the roads
but further out there isn't.

Much of the land in Panama is
being sold to Europeans as the
native people don't have much
cash. Land, especially that locat
ed 20-S0 miles from the ocean, is
selling for around $1,000 for two
acres and that's 10 times what the
people normally get. Besides the
cheap land, Europeans are buying
property there because of the great

continued from page lA

Governor thanked Red Cross
recently and shared story of how
life-saving training saved a life

Trip

Working on the Kitchen-Dining room at the Bongo School. The contractor and the two
workers are shown, the person walking away in front of the truck is Secondino Morales
from Kearney, born and raised in Bongo, the organizer of the trip. Two volunteers from
Nebraska can be seen.

Central Neb Imp~
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presented information on the 2008
NEDASpring Conference "Growing
Our Own Green." She told the
council that the event focused on
trends of the future and ways to
generate energy.

The council will next meet in
regular session on Tuesday, June 3
at 5:30 p.m. in council chambers.

Post Color Guard; Winside School
Band, the Post Chaplain and Boys
and Girls Staters.

The Memorial Day address will
be given by Gilbert Morfeld.

As part of the day's activities,
Winside American Legion Post
#252 will conduct brief ceremonies
at the following cemeteries:

Theophilus, 8:05 a.m.; Immanuel,
8:30; Swedish, 8:50; Zion Lutheran,
9; Trinity Lutheran, Hoskins, 9:20;
Hoskins Community, 9:35; Spring
Branch, 9:50 and Pleasantview
Cemetery at Winside at 11:30
after the service at the Winside
Auditorium.

Winside American Legion Post
#252 auxiliary will be serving
Memorial Day dinner at the Post
Home following the service.

In Wakefield the traditional
Memorial Day Program begins at
2 p.m on Monday, May 26 at the
Wakefield Cemetery.

The address will be given by
Retired Chief Warrant Officer
Robert R. "Bob" Silva of San Jose,
Calif. Silva served as a Ll.S. Army
helicopter pilot in Vietnam. During
that time he met Wakefield resi
dent Gary Don Salmon and the two
have remained friends through the
years.

During the ceremony Jim Clark
will serve as master of ceremonies
and read the roll of the Dead.
Pastor Ross Erickson of Evangelical
Covenant Church ~ill deliver the
invocation.

Those planning to attend the
ceremony are encouraged to bring
lawn chairs as no other seating will
be provided.

Following the program, the
Legion Hall will be open and lunch
will be served. A free-will donation
will be accepted.

Volunteers are needed to place
the flags along the Avenue of
Flags on Friday, May 23 at 6 p.m.
and take them down at 6 p.m. on
Memorial Day.

Morgan will lead the Salute to the
Dead followed by taps by buglers,
Kyle Finnegan and Myles Flores.
Pastor Simmons will conclude the
Service with a Benediction.

Memorial Day services will be
held at St. Anne's Cemetery on
Sunday, May 25, at 2:30 p.m. with
Laurel veterans present to honor
the deceased veterans. Everyone
is welcome to attend this time
of remembrance for those who
rest in St. Anne's Cemetery. The
cemetery is one-half mile east of
Dixon. In case of extremely
inclement weather, the ceremony
will be held at the parish hall in
Dixon, otherwise it will be held at
the cemetery.

In Winside the Memorial Day
Program begins at 10:30 a.m. on
Monday, May 26 at the Winside
Auditorium.

Involved in the event will be the

be willing to locate to Wayne.
He also discussed his recent trip

with the Siouxland Initiative to
Washington, D.C. where he attend
ed a conference and state dinner.
Among the items discussed during
the conference' were Highway 35
and rural healthcare.

City Treasurer Nancy Braden

look acceptable. Most importantly,
we are honoring the veterans who
have made the USA a free country.
If at all possible, I am asking your
assistance and cooperation in order
to make this event successful," said
Brad Weber, Director of Bands at
Wayne High School.

After the program at the cem
etery or high school Lecture Hall,
several Music Booster parents will
be checking-in the band uniforms
at the high school. Students should
bring their marching uniform and
all other parts involved with them
on that day.

Again, your cooperation in this
matter is truly appreciated," Weber
said..

Anyone with questions should
contact Weber at the high school at
375-3150.

GRAND ISLANDEs GRAND ISLAND O'NEILL WAYNE NORFOLK NORFOLK ST. PAUL I
1512 S Locust 305W~'rr,a(Ave 132S4thSt 304 Main St 413 Norfo.k Ave 201N,31stSt 524 Howard Ave
3083701111 3083701949 4023365419 4025'88888 4028511955 4028511234 308.754.3333

Centra: Neb. Impl cbarrce-s Corner Hergert Studio Bailey Crop Service Garrett "Tires The Station Wemart
330 N Mill Ro 85406 Hwy 281 410 W Locust 79007 Hwy 2 202 S 9thA ...e 210 N 2nd st Hwy 281
Spalding, NE O'Nedl, NE P:aa'vla'..., ~IE Ar:siey, NE Broken 80w, NE Elgm, NE BartJett,~E
308.497.2511 402.336.7100 402.582.4545 308,935,1783 308,872.2444 402.843,5812 308,654,3259

MorComm (Radio Sback) Greer:!ine Equip Sanchez Plaza Es.
314 East Douglas 1026 G Street 218 S Wheeler
O'NeilL NE Centra: City, NE Grand Island, NE
4023363807 308,947,11" 308370,0892 Es. Sa habla Espanol

, New customers only; 24-month contract required onalllines ofservice. • $25.00 Activation Fee Required BlackBerry® service plan required wllh purchase ofanyBlackBerryF; phone.
See store fordetails. Ifyoureceive federal benems such asOldAge Pension, Aidto the Blind, Aidto the Needy orSupplemental Security Income, youmay qualify fordiscounted Besic
Universal residential service under the lifelineand/or link-Upprograms (Colorado) orthe Nebraska Teiephol1€ Assistance Program (Nebraska). See store for deta/ls.

Grant

be followed by the Memorial Day
Prayer by Legion Chaplain Don
Turney. Tom Turney, Legion Vice
Commander, will do the MINPOW
Flag Posting.

The National Anthem will be
played by the Allen High School
Band under the direction of Mr.
Richard Lacy. 2007 Girls Stater
Crystal Rahn will give the History of
Memorial Day, followed by Michael
Bock, 2007 Boys Stater, who will
give the Gettysburg Address.
Pastor Sara Simmons, the United
Methodist Minister will give the
Memorial Day Message. Legion
Member, Richard Olesen, will read
the Roll Call of the Dead followed
by The Memorial Day Prayer by
Legion Auxiliary Chaplain Norma
Smith. Sergeant at Arms Scott

continued from page lA

continued from page lA

Services

The High School Band will partic
ipate in the Memorial Day Program
on Monday, May 26.

The ceremony will be held at the
cemetery (weather permitting) or
the High School Lecture Hall.

The students need to meet at the
High School Band Room by 9:10
a.m. Varsity Band members are to
wear concert uniforms and Cadet
Band members wear dress clothes.
The band members will then walk
to the cemetery at 9:40 a.m and get
ready for the 10 a.m. program.

"We need as many Varsity Band
and Cadet Band members as pos
sible to take part in this event. I
realize school is out for the summer
and many people leave town during
this extended weekend, but, on the
other hand, I do not want to dis
playa band that does not sound or

on the market to provide alterna
tive forms of energy such as wind
and solar power.

Simonsen noted that during the
trip he developed a number of leads
for prospective businesses who may

Wayne High band to be part
of Memorial Day program
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Laurel-Concord girls track and field team returns

..... .. ~

from Omaha with Class C State Track and Field title

Boys Results

tional medals, the girls squad saw
six of their seven state qualifiers
return home with a state medal
around their neck.

"The ladies had an outstanding
state meet," Hasseler said.

"This group of girls worked so
hard this year, you hate to see the
season end. This was my first year
ever coaching a girls track team
and I couldn't have wished for a
better group of girls to work with."

Wakefield saw Carly Gardner
finish eighth in the discus with a
throw of 114' 6" while Lexi Nelson
used a time of 26.783 seconds to
finish fourth in the 200-meter
dash.

Other medalist for Wakefield
included Des Driskell who finished
seventh in the 1600-meter run
(5:28.277) and the 3200-meter
relay team of Steph Klein, Morgan
Lunz, Keri Lunz and Driskell who
ran their way to eight with a time
of 10:11.750.

Listed below are the individual
results for Wakefield.

See WAKEFIELD, page 4C

Shot Put: Ezra Schantz, DNP (46' 7").
Discus: Ezra Schantz, 6th (144' 0").
Long Jump: Ross Kastrup, DNP (38'
2").
400 Meter Dash: Tyler Petersen, 5th
prelims (52. 647); Nathan Burns, 5th
prelims (52.325).
110 Meter Hurdles; Arik Diediker,
5th prelims (15.709).
4 x 100 Meter Relay: L-C (Justin
Hart, Nathan Burns, Johnny
Saunders, Tyler Petersen) 7th (45.290),
4 x 400 Meter Relay: L-C (Justin
Hart, Nathan Burns, Ross Kastrup,
Tyler Petersen) 5th (3:32.171).

Schroeder, Bethany DeLong, Kari
Schroeder, Ashley Lunz) 1st (49.970).
4 x 400 Meter Relay: L-C (Jenny
Schroeder, Ashley Lunz, Katie
Jacobsen, Bethany DeLong) 1st
(4:06.505),
4 x 800 Meter Relay: L-C (Ashley
Lunz, Amanda Troyer, Megan Haahr,
Katie Jacobsen) 3rd (9:59.638).

finished third in the 400·meter
dash (50.725) while Colby
Henderson placed fourth in the
800-meter run with a time of
2:00.849.

"Colby Henderson placing fourth
out of the slow heat was probably
the biggest performance of the
weekend, that got the ball rolling,"
Hassler said. "When that happened
we knew we had a shot and I think
that got Joel and Tyler pumped up
a little bit."

While Wakefield used individual
performances to ascend up the
scoreboard, it was their 3200-meter
relay team that highlighted the
Trojans' efforts in Omaha, as the
small but mighty squad finished
first with a time of 8:10.842.

"We knew the 4 x 800 was proba
bly going to bring home the gold ,"
Hasseler said. "Our kids stepped
up and came through with their
best performances of the year on
the biggest stage. As a coach that's
what you build towards."

While the boys squad returned
home with a trophy and some addi-

Ezra Schantz recorded a sixth place finish for Laurel
Concord in the discus with a throw of 144' 0".

By Casey Schroeder

After two days of running at the
2008 State Track Meet in Omaha
last weekend, the Wakefield four
some of Joel Nixon, Nick Curnyn,
Colby Henderson and Tyler Bodlak
returned home to Wakefield with
not only blisters but also with a lit
tle additional hardware.

The Trojans finished the two day
meet with 34 points and finished in
a three-way tie with Deshler and
Thayer Central while Lincoln
Lutheran snuck by with 35 points
for the State Championship.

"I couldn't be more pleased with
our kids performance down at
state," Wakefield head coach Mike
Hassler said. "The boys did what
they needed to do and went out and
posted their best performances of
the year."

Individually Wakefield was led
by Tyler Bodlak who finished sec
ond in the 1600-meter run
(4:46.550) and fourth in the 3200
meter run (10:10.703).

In addition to Bodlak, Joel Nixon

The 2008 Wakefield Class C Boys runners-up at Saturday evenings awards ceremony.
First row, left to right: Head Coach Mike Hassler and Asst. Coach Eric Kravig. Second row,
left to right: Joel Nixon, Colby Henderson, Tyler Bodlak and Nick Curnyn.

Wakefield finishes in a three-way tie
for 2nd place for Class C-2 boys title

Girls Results
Long Jump: KariSchroede r, DNP (11'
3/4").
100 Meter Dash: Bethany DeLong,
1st (12.344).
200 Meter Dash: Bethany DeLong,
1st (25.497).
400 Meter Dash: Katie Jacobsen, 4th
prelims (1:01.234); Ashley Lunz, 4th
prelims (1:00.941).
800 Meter Run: Katie Jacobsen, 4th
(2:21.088).
100 Meter Hurdles: Kacie Gould, 7th
prelims (17.097).
4 x 100 Meter Relay: L-C (Jenny

Nathan Burns, Ross Kastrup and
Tyler Petersen finished fifth
(3:32.171).

The other lone top finish for the
Laurel-Concord included a seventh
place finish in the 4 x 100-meter
relay (45.290).

Listed below are individual
results for Laurel-Concord.

See WAYNE, page 4C

said. "The open 800 and 3200 relay
can get you into situations that do
not occur in lane races."

"Staying out of the box, people
sliding in or out in the exchange
zones impeding incoming runners
and getting out of the way once the
stick is exchanged. It is different
then most meets since many teams
are getting their at the same time."

With the season now over,
Hochstein is optimistic about next
season's possibilities as the Blue
Devils only graduated one state
qualifier and will have a solid core
of returning talent and incoming
freshmen.

"The athletes there (Omaha)
were already talking about next
season," Hochstein said. "It is one
of those experiences that athletes
want to return to, the weather, the
crowds and the support was fantas
tic."

Girls Results
3200 Meter Relay: Wayne (Elisa
Robinson, Maddie Jager, Jordan
Alexander, Alesha Finkey) 15th
(10:24.707).

Boys Results
3200 Meter Run: Marcus Baier,
Wayne, 23rd (2:07.114).

Marcus Baier in the 800.
"I know the athletes felt okay

with their performances, but also
felt they could have ran a little
better or smarter races," Hochstein

(25.497) dash, and contributed to a
pair of first place finishes in the 4 x
100 and 4 x 400·meter relay.

"Obviously, Beth's four gold
medals stands out with anyone,"
Sims said.

"She did a great job down in
Omaha. I know she's a little disap-

The 2008 Laurel-Concord Class C State Champions at Saturday's awards ceremony at Burke Stadium in Omaha.
Pictured left, to right: Amanda Troyer, Jenny Schroeder, Kacie Gould, Katie Jacobsen, Bethany DeLong, Ashley Lunz,
Kari Schroeder, Blair Madsen and Megan Haahr,

pointed she didn't win an all-class
gold, but she still won Class C and
ended up with four gold
medals ...something that is pretty
rare."

Aside from DeLong setting the
track ablaze, Laurel-Concord also
saw several other athletes go above
and beyond in Omaha.

Katie Jacobsen, took fourth in
the 800-meter run (2:21.088) and
then went on to place fourth in the
preliminaries of the 400-meter
dash with a time of 1:01.234.

Ashley Lunz, also contributed to
Laurel-Concord's efforts as she fin
ished fourth in the 400-meter dash
preliminaries (1:00.941) while
teammate Kacie Gould took sev
enth in the preliminaries of the
100-meter hurdles (17.097).

While individual performances
highlighted the day for Laurel
Concord, it was a combination of
talent that came together that
guided the Bears to an eventual
state title.

Laurel-Concord took first in both
the 400-meter (49.970) and 1600
meter (4:06.505) relays, while also
finishing third in the 3200-meter
relay with a time of 9:59.638.

"I was really surprised at how
well our three relays ran," Sims
said.

"We were a little surprised at
the top two times in the 4 x 800,
but our time was 'still our best of
the year. Our 4 x 100 and 4 x 400
won easily and that was surpris
mg.

With the season now over, Sims
looks forward to next seasons pos
sibilities of another state title as
the Bears will have "plenty of
returners who placed or won gold
medals at state this year."

In the boys division Laurel
Concord didn't fair as well as the
girls squad but still managed to
put together a nine point effort
that earned them 29th place over
all.

The Bears' top performers in the
boys division was Ezra Schantz
who took 6th in the discus with a
heave of 144' 0" while the 4 x 400
meter relay team of Justin Hart,

By Casey Schroeder

Blue collar Blue Devils go to work
in Om.aha at State Track Meet

With only five members of the
Wayne track and field team mak
ing the trek to Omaha last week
end for the 2008 State Track and
Field Meet, the Wayne Blue Devils
arrived in the Big 0 with a all busi
ness mentality.

While the Blue Devils may have
been short handed in terms of par
ticipants, Wayne made the best of
the situation as the 4 x 800-meter
relay team of Elisa Robinson,
Maddie Jager, Alesha Finkey and
Jordan Alexander all got down and
dirty in the Big O.

"I thought that we ran about as
well as we could," Wayne head
track coach Dale Hochstein said.
"Nerves and the atmosphere
always affects athletes differently."

The Wayne girls 4 x 800-meter
relay team went to work first thing
Friday morning and put together a
solid performance on the track as
they finished 15th with a time of
10:24.707.

While the girls' punched out of
work early Friday morning, it was
Marcus Baier who punched in
Saturday morning for the 800
meter run and finished 28th with a
time of 2:07.114.

one to contribute in some way or
another, it was Bethany DeLong
who set the standard for all com
petitors in Class C.

DeLong earned four gold medals
over the course of the two day
event, as she took first in both the
100-meter(12.344) and 200-meter

Bethany DeLong on her way to a first place finish on
Saturday in the 200-meter dash.

After a successful regular sea
son, the Laurel-Concord girls track
and field team reached a pinnacle
in their season as they were
crowned the 2008 Class C State
Champions at last weeks Nebraska
State Track and Field Meet in
Omaha.

Laurel-Concord combined for an
overall team score of 51 points in
the division to oust North Bend
Central, who finished second with
44 points.

"It's a great feeling. The girls
performed so well down in Omaha,"
Laurel-Concord girls head coach
Nate Sims said.

"We broke school records in all
three relays, and had other person
al records as well. That's all you
can ask for as a coach, is for the
kids to go down and perform at or
better then their best all season."

While, the Bears' relied on every-



Keitges heads to
NAJA Nationals

Morningside College's Erin
Keitges will be one of eight
Mustang athletes to compete at
this week's 2008 NAJA Outdoor
Track and Field National
Championships at Ralph Korte
Stadium in Edwardsville, Ill.

Keitges, a sophomore from Allen
enters the NAIA Championships as
the highest ranked qualifier among
the Mustangs' women's entries.
'She currently ranks seventh in

the 3,OOO·meter steeplechase,
holds records in both the indoor
and outdoor 5,000-meter run, was
a national qualifier in the 3,000
meter run during the indoor season
and is a two-time NAIA national
qualifier in cross country.

2 record with a 3.17 ERA this sea
son to earn First Team All-NSIC
honors.

In 13 appearances and 12 starts,
Herrick pitched three complete
games with one shutout.

In 71 innings pitched, he allowed
36 runs (25 earned) to go with 58
strikeouts and 15 walks.

Off the field, Herrick excelled in
the classroom as he was named to
the ESPN The Magazine/CoSIDA
Academic All-District VII Second
Team.

Koch, a junior from Omaha, led
the Wildcats at the plate this sea
son with a .420 average that also
ranked him third in the NSIC..

He earned First Team All·NSIC
honors after he finished the year
with six homers and 46 RBI's.

He ranked second on the team in
hits with 71 and total bases with
99.

The Wildcats finished the 2008
campaign with a 40-13 overall
record.

WSC captured the NSIC regular
season title for a fifth consecutive
season and advanced to the NCAA
Central Regional Tournament for a
fifth straight year where they con
cluded the season with a pair of
losses.

#0

rllelsen rf
Manganaro Ib
Koch 3b
Bidroski 2b
Soderberg cf
Hacker dh
DeLaet ph
Sulzman ss
Hemauer ph
Chadick ss
Dunn c
Herrick p
Moreland p
Hegdahl p
Snyder p

We accept the followinq
insurance plans:

Medicare, Medicaid,
BlueCross & Blue Shield,

Midlands Choice Network,
Aetna, Mutual of Omaha and
other private insurance plans,
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Aquatic Therapy - Sports

Therapy - Work Comp Injuries

Conveniently located just off of Highway 35 at:
611 Valley Drive • College Plaza Mall • Wayne, NE 68767

402-833-5292 • "We Care About Your Care"

Andrea Blecke, OPT/ATC
Physical Therapist!

Athletic Trainer

~,~~l:Ieartland
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Four members of the Wayne
State College baseball team were
recently named to the
Rawlings/ABCA (American
Baseball Coaches Association) All
Central Region Baseball Team that
was announced on Sunday, May 18.

Nick Schumacher, a pitcher for
WSC was voted by coaches in the
Central Region as the Central
Region Pitcher of the Year in addi
tion to earning First Team All
Central Region honors.

First baseman Marc Manganaro
also received First Team honors
while senior pitcher Mitch Herrick
and junior third baseman Alex
Koch were named to the Second
Team.

Schumacher, a right handed
pitcher from Nebraska City, Neb.,
finished with a 13·2 record and a
2.36 ERA for the Wildcats this sea·
son to earn 2008 NSIC Pitcher of
the Year honors,

He was tied with Adam
Remlinger of Incarnate Word
(Texas) for the most wins by a
NCAA Division II pitcher this sea
son and set a new single season
record for wins at WSC, that was
set by Nate Miller in 2004 (11-1).

Schumacher closed out his career
as a Wildcat with a record of 30-9
to match the school record that is
held by Brady Borner (1998-2001).

In 91.2 innings worked this sea
son, Schumacher allowed just 75
hits and 30 runs (24 earned) with
96 strikeouts.

Manganaro, a senior from
Laurel, Neb., led the Wildcats in
most offensive categories this sea
son after he posted a .396 average
with 10 home runs and 61 RBI's to
earn Co-Player of the Year honors
in the NSIC while also being placed
on the Central Regional and NSIC
Tournament All-Tournament
Teams.

This season he was the only
Wildcat to start and play in all 53
games, and led the NSIC this sea
son in hits (76), RBI's (61) and runs
scored (65).

Herrick, a senior pitcher from
Council Bluffs, Iowa recorded an 8-

Wendte If

5 0 1 0
6 2 2 0
5 1 2 0
5 0 2 1
4 0 2 1
2 2 0 1
1 0 0 0
4 0 1 0
1 0 0 0
o 0 0 0
5 1 1 1
o 0 0 0
o 0 0 0
o 0 0 0
o 0 0 0

43 8 15 7
ESU 0 5 1 3 0 0 3 1 0-13
WSC 0 1 0 4 0 2 0 1 0--8

E-Wempe (7); Anderson 3 (24);
Koch 2 (16); Dunn (2). LOB·ESU 8:
WSC 14. 2B-Majors (20); Anderson
(17). HR-Hernandez (18); Wendte
(6). HBP-Majors; Hernandez 2;
Dreiling: Carlson. SH-Dreiling (3);
Wempe (6); Williamson (1); Nielsen
(4). SF-Dreiling (4); Wempe (1). SB
Crumbliss (9); Hernandez (11);
Dreiling (6); Williamson (12).

ip h r er bb so
WSC
Herrick 3.0 5 9 5 1 2
Moreland 3.2 4 3 3 1 2
Hegdahl 1.1 1 1 0 0 0
Snyder 1.0 1 O' 0 1 1

Win-Waggoner. Loss-Herrick.
Save-None. HBP·by Herrick
(Hernandez); by Herrick (Carlson):
by Herrick (Majors); by Hegdahl
(Hernandez); by Hegdahl
(Dreiling). BK·Nehls (2).

Schumacher named ABCA Central
Region Pitcher of the Year

the road things will even out."
Offensively, Koch led the charge

for the Wildcats in their loss as he
was three for three with two runs
scored, that included a solo home
run and a pair of singles.

Soderberg highlighted Koch's
efforts from the plate as he was two
for four with a pair of singles while
Justin Hemauer, Josh Yost, Ian
DeLaet, Wendte, Manganaro and
Sulzman all accounted for singles
to round out WSC's Ll-hit attack.

Nick Schumacher (13-2) suffered
the pitching loss for WSC as he
gave up seven runs on seven hits
over 7 2/3 innings of work. He
struck out six and walked five
while throwing 140 pitches.

"Nick was a little too pumped
and was all over with everything
today," Manganaro said.

"They hit one ball hard (Ian
Dykins' homer in the third inning)
and then in the eighth inning he
was a little tired and started walk
ing guys. You can't walk five or six
guys against a team like Central
Missouri and get away with it."

Reliever Reid Lancaster recorded
the final four outs for the Wildcats,
after he gave up just one hit with
two strikeouts and one walk.

Listed below are the statistics
from the WSC's Friday match-up
against Emporia State.
(NCAA Central Regional vs, ESU)

WSC

.6,\~yrE b o
~@

PTTR
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
102 Main, Wayne

375-9958

The Wayne
Herald/

Morning
Shopper

114 Main Street • Wayne
402-375-2600

inning as Wendte led off with a sin
gle to left field that was followed by
a bunt by Manganaro down the
third base line.

The Wildcats then saw
Manganaro and Wendte advance
one base on a throwing error by
ESU's Kevin Wempe to put runners
on both second and third base.

Second baseman added a line
drive that was further highlighted
by a ESU fielding error to load the
bases for the Wildcats.

With the bases loaded, Sean
Soderberg and Trey Hacker each
drew bases-loaded walks that
scored Manganaro and Wendte to

. make it 9· 7 contest.
WSC's luck ran out however, as

Brian Sulzman grounded out to
third to keep it at 9-7 after six
innings of play.

Mter losing some ground, the
Hornets regained their composure
in the seventh inning as they
scored three runs on five hits,
which included three straight sin
gles to give the Hornets a 12· 7 lead.

ESU added an additional run in
the eighth inning to take sole con
trolofthe game at 13·7.

While the Hornets were busy
cracking out hits, WSC responded
back in the eighth inning with
three straight singles by Alex Koch,
Bidroski and Soderberg.

Soderberg's single brought Koch
home to knot the score up at 13-8.

With runners on first and third
with no outs, ESU's Aaron Burris
took to the mound where he record
ed three straight outs and pre
served the 13-8 win for ESU.

Wendte led WSC from the plate
as he was four of five with three
RBI's and two runs scored, which
included a two-run home run while
Manganaro, Bidroski and Soder
berg each had two hits.

Herrick (8-2) recorded the loss
from the mound as he allowed nine
runs (five earned) on five hits with
two strikeouts and one walk.

"Aside from our pitching, I
thought we gave a great effort,"
Manganaro said. "Despite being
down 9·1, I thought we battled to
the very end and that's all you can
ask for."

Prior to Friday's elimination loss
to ESU, the Wildcats were dealt a
sour 7-4 loss to Central Missouri in
Thursday's opening round of the
NCAA Central Regional
Tournament.

"The regional games were hard
fought and I was proud of the way
our team battled to the end...they
never gave up," Manganaro said.
"A lot of things didn't go our way
but that's baseball, hopefully down

Golf Car Sales & Service

FREE ESTIMATES!

Springfield, SO
605-369-2625

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB
Troy Harder, PGA Golf Professional
Wayne, HE 68787 • (402) 375·1152

"First place to stop, the best place you'/I have to stop"
939 Hawkeye Ave SW, LeMars, Iowa· 712-546·5531 or 1-877-755-0573

Member of Nebraska
Autobody Association

Area's only factory authorized
Yamaha Goff car distributor

Tom's
BODY & PAINT

SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

Sales,
Service,
Leasing

MR.
GoU Car~

In~.

~
~

YAMAHA
Yamaha Goll & Equipment

By Casey Schroeder

The top-seeded and fifth-ranked
Emporia State Hornets showed
that their sting can be just as dead
ly as a bite from a Wildcat as they
handed the #19 Wayne State
College baseball team a 13-8 loss
last Friday afternoon at the NCAA
Central Regional Tournament in
Emporia, Kan.

With the win, Emporia State
improved to 50-8 overall, while
WSC dropped to 40-13.

"I'm happy for our team that
they achieved some of their goals
for the 2008 season," WSC head
baseball coach John Manganaro
said. " A conference championship,
40 wins, a regional birth and most
importantly a 3.0 cumulative grade
point average."

The Hornets took an early 5-0
lead in the second inning as start
ing pitcher Mitch Herrick, who
entered the game allowing just 14
walks and three hit batters in 68
innings pitched, got off on the
wrong foot as he hit two batters
and walked one.

With the "big-me" working in
favor for the Hornets, Emporia
State's Andy Anderson pounded out
a three-run double that was fol
lowed by a Brian Majors RBI dou
ble to give the Hornets their five
run lead.

WSC fought back in the bottom
of the second inning as Joe Wendte
hit a bases-loaded single to right
field that scored Trey Hacker, but
the Wildcats chances for a early
comeback where stalled as Brian
Sulzman was struck out to keep
the score at 5-1.

Emporia returned to the score
board in the third inning as Keith
Hernandez, belted a solo home run
to put the Hornets ahead 6-1.

The Hornets then harassed
Herrick in the fourth inning as
they scored three runs on an RBI
single by Connor Crumbliss to go
with a bases-loaded walk and a
sacrifice fly to jump out to a 9-1
lead.

However, WSC refused to back
down as the 'Cats scored four times
in the fourth inning to cut the
Hornet's lead to 9-5.

Hacker led off with a walk and
went on to score as Matt Dunn
reached on a throwing error by
ESU's shortstop Andy Anderson.

Dunn then scored on a Wendte
two- run home run, while Nick
Bidroski connected on a RBI single
to bring Marc Manganaro home for
the fourth score of the inning.

WSC continued to make a dent
in the Hornet's lead in the sixth

Wildcats stung by Hornets
at NCAA Central Regional

MEN'S ANNUAL MEMORIAL
AMATEUR OPEN

Sunday dune 1, 2008
$35 Non Melnbers· $30 Melnbers

Women's league
standings

No Results Available

Doane will look to continue their
successful season, as they swept
the Great Plains Athletic
Conference (GPAC)
Championships on May, 3 in both
the men's and women's divisions.

Hochstein is the daughter of
Dale and Laura Hochstein and is
majoring in Business
Administration.
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603 N. Main
Wayne
375-9982
375-4151

Dave Diediker
Dick Hitchcock

Swede Fredrickson

30 23.5
37 23.5
44 23.5
34 23
35 21.5
27 21.5
32 20
41 19.5
28 19.5
29 19
26 17
39 16
42 16
40 15.5
36 15
33 14.5
38 13.5
43 13
25 12.5
31. 11.5
23 8

Owen

brought to you by:

RESULTS
GOLFING

MEN'STotal Points standings for season
Nicklaus Division Palmer Division
6 29.5 24 28

Kevin Peterson
Matt Murken

Gunner Spethman

10 28
14 27.5
18 23
04 23
05 22
12 21.5
20 20
22 20
16 19.5
01 18.5
08 17.5
09 16.5
15 15.5
02 14.5
19 14
21 13
11 12.5
17 8
02 6.5
13 6
03 2.5

WEEK 6 Low Scores (5/14/08)
A players: John Fuelberth, 35;

Mike Varley, 37; Rob Sweetland, 37;
Kelly Hammer, 37; Gary Volk, 38.

B players: Matt Murken, 38; Jon
Wren, 40; Glen Nichols, 41; Tim
Krupicka 41.

C players: Matt Steele, 42;
Donovan Doesher, 43; Brad Wieland,
44; Mark Moser, 44.

NSAA announces Academic
All-State award winners

Congra+u(a+ions
I>is+ric+ 60(f ChaMpions

Good
Luck

at
State!

Lincoln-The Nebraska School Activities Association (NSAA) has
announced that 1,555 Nebraska High School students have earned
2008 Academic All-State Awards.

This NSAA program recognizes students who meet the criteria for
nomination by their school in the season that their activity takes
place.

A school may nominate two students for each NSAA-sponsored
activity.

Criteria for nomination includes, that a student is a varsity player
or organizational leader who' has played a significant role on the
team or in the organizational activity and has a minimum cumula
tive grade point average of 3.7 on a 4.0-point scale or the equivalent
ofa 93% orA-.

Listed below are area students who earned 2008 Spring Academic
All-State honors.

Wayne: Heidi Garvin, Journalism: Maddie Jager, Girls Track and
Field; Shaun Kardell, Boys Golf; Jessica Kranz, Girls Track and
Field; Maddy Moser, Girls Track and Field: Reggie Ruhl, Boys Golf:
Nathan Sieler, Boys Track and Field: William Smith, Boys Track and
Field; Kalie Sprouls, Journalism: Erin Zink, Music.

Winside: Tucker Bowers, Boys Track and Field; Virginia Fleer,
Girls Track and Field; Aaron Mangels, Boys Track and Field;
Michaela Staub, Girls Track and Field.

Kari Hochstein, a senior thrower
for the Doane College track and
field team will take the stage this
week as she partipates in the 2008
NAIA Outdoor Track and Field
National Championships in
Edwardsville, Ill.

The Wayne native is just one of
20 female competitors who will
compete for the Tigers in the NAIA
Championships on May 22-24.

2C

Hochstein throws her way into NAJA
Track and Field Championships
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~ U.S. Cellular.
A.UTHORIZED AlENT

Pearson Motor Company cencorn
104 Eickhoff Industrial Road, 214 Main Street

Hartington, NE 68739 Wayne, NE 68787
402-254-6802 402-833-5065

Visit us at our
locations

Contact us for all your
sprinkler needs:

Jerry Bart - 402-369-3417
Randy Rubendall - 402-375-2542

No interest,
No payments for

6 months Me

Replace your shoes when they have lost
cushioning and support. Alternate brands
and styles of shoes to prevent your feet
and muscles from adjusting to one style,
setting yourself up for injury.

toe at the end of each shoe when standing
up. Make sure the ball of your foot fits into
the widest part of the shoe. Your heel
should fit comfortably with minimal slip
ping. Walk in the shoes to make sure they
fit and feel right.

eel/com

• Maintenance & Repair
• Modifications / Retrofits / Upgrades

• Consultation & Design
• Spring Start ups & Fall Winterizations

ALL NEW E-Z-GO MODELS
0%

DOWN

Discover the difference: Put OUf r-etwo-k, products and customer service
to the lest for 30 days' Change your calling plan at any time dUring your

service E1greemen1 without signing a new contract > Renew yout cor-tract
and take adv~tage of rew phone pricing before your cuneot contract ends

With our National Family Plans, yoU'1Iget:
• Additional lines for ~10/1ine

• No roaming or long-distance charges

• Free 7 p.rn. Nigh~ and Weekend Mirv... tee Of':select plans
• Unlimited Family Text Messaging Plan-unlimited taxiing

to anyone on any network for ~19.95!month

FREE PHONE MUST BE OF
EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE.

Do You Suffer from
Chronic Knee Pain?

If you experience osteoarthritis knee pain that:
• Has hadsymptoms for at least6 months
• Pain is more severe in oneknee than the other
• And you are between 35 & 75 years old

You may be eligible to participate in a clinical research study of
an investi9ational treatment.

For more info, contactJ<athleenat 402-420-3442.
cA.. '\~A",TH ....n ... C""NTJ<Cft Melvin A Churchill, MD • RickC. Chatwell, MD

"/K'"~-.1.~ OP' NR:DRA:RKA
. Robert M. Valente, MD

PineLake MedjQal Plaza, 3901 Pine Lake Road, Suite 120, Lincoln, NE 68516

Buy any phone. Get any othe.. free.
With u.s. Cellular; you can give the gift that gives riQp.! back.

Several colors to choose from!
Otherfinancing programs available!

Stop in or call! The selection is great!

(laemal ~:::~~~~:%
. II .-Tp:lr""COO'I""''t choose from

Success in Rehab
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ROVIDENCE
• hvsical Therapv

1200 Providence Road • Wayne, Nebraska> (402) 375-7937

Occupational • Physical • Speech
Proper Shoe Fit

WAYNE
VETS CLUB
PANCAKE

BREAKFAST
Sunday, May 25

9:00 a.m. till 1:00 p.rn,
Serving Pancakes, Eggs,
Sausage, Coffee &Juice.

Adults $5.00
Children $3.00

Wayne
Vets Club
220 Main

Wayne, NE

Walking is a popular means of exercise.
Take care of your feet with tips for a prop
er shoe fit:

Feet change as we age so have your feet
measured before buying shoes. The best
time to measure feet is at the end of the
day when feet are largest. Most people
have one foot that is larger than the other,
so fit your shoe to your larger foot. Make
sure there is 3/8" to 1/2" for your longest

50 Meter Dash: Matt Christensen,
9.19; Lucas Longe, 9.20; Jacob Powell,
9.30; Lucas Longe, 9.35; Connorj,
Vaselaar, 9.40; Lathan Ellis, 9.63; R.J.
Liska, 9.90.
100 Meter Dash: Seth Hochstein,
16.60; Ben Klein, 17.06; Payten
Gamble, 18.40; Matt Christensen,
18.47.
200 Meter Dash: Seth Hochstein,
35.50; Tyler Pecena, 35.90; Will
Anderson, 36.30; Ben Klein, 36.50;
Lucas Longe, 38.90; Cole Magnuson,
39.20.
400 Meter Dash: Tyler Pecena,
1:21.90; Will Anderson, 1:24.30; Ben
Klein, 1:25.50; Cole Magnuson,
1:34.50.

Fourth Grade
Dylan Hurlbert, 12' 6"; Keith Mundil,
11' 7"; Malik Knox, 10' 8"; Colby
Keiser, 10' 8"; Jack Tyson, 9' I";
Schuyler Schweers, 8' 5"; Jayse
Munsell. 8' 0".
Softball Throw: Colby Keiser, 123' 4";
Dylan Hurlbert, 108' 0"; Marlowe
Kampa, 92' 5"; Micah Sprouls, 87' 5";
Schuyler Schweers, 74' I"; Jack Tyson,
67' 2"; Gerardo Sotres, 56' 5".
50 Meter Dash: Malik Knox, 8.31;
Keith Mundil, 8.60; Drew Davie, 8.84;
Marlowe Kampa, 8.85; Micah Sprouls,
9.30; Jack Tyson, 9.35; Jayse Munsell,
9.56; Schuyler Schweers, 10.36.
100 Meter Dash: Malik Knox. 16.50;
Drew Davie, 17.19; Keith Mundil,
17.21; Marlowe Kampa, 17.80; Gerardo

. Sotres, 18.87; Jayse Munsell, 18.91.
200 Meter Dash: Drew Davie, 37.90.
400 Meter Dash: Dylan Hurlbert,
1:22.60; Colby Keiser, 1:28.50; Micah
Sprouls, 1:29.10.

Fifth Grade
Long Jump: Luke Pulfer, 12' 5";
Brook Bowers, 11' 7"; Jack Belt, 11' 2";
Bryce Meis, 11' I"; Nathan McNeil, 11'
0"; Alex Concet, 10' 10"; Zach Keating,
10' 10"; Levi Nelson, 10' 7"; Austin
Hammer, 10' 5": Anthony Victor, 10' 5".
Shot Put: Bryce Meis, 17' 6 112"; Ben
Hoskins, 17' 1"; Logan Reinke, 15' 0";
Wyatt Biggerstaff, 14' 11".
High Jump: Luke Pulfer, 3' 8";
Anthony Victor, 3' 8"; Logan Reinke, 3'
8"; Ben Hoskins, 3' 6"; Bryce Meis, 3'
6".
100 Meter Dash: Nathan McNeil,
15.70; Anthony Victor, 15.94; Logan
Reinke, 16.06; Austin Hammer, 16.66;
Ben Hoskins, 16.84; Levi Nelson,
17.12.
200 Meter Dash: Brook Bowers,
33.80; Nathan McNeil, 34.90; Zach
Keating, 35.35; Alex Conley, 35.38;
Levi Nelson, 35.43.
400 Meter Dash: Brook Bowers,
1:21.10; Ryan Bodlak, 1:21.50.
800 Meter Run: Ryan Bodlak,
2:53.90.
4 x 100 Meter Relay: Team of
Anthony Victor, 68.00; Team of Joshua
Dolph, 1:00.70; Unknown, 1:11.00.

Sixth Grade
Long Jump: Joshua Dolph, 13' 2";
Dylan Sokol, 12' If'; Trevor Pecena, 12'
5"; Anthony Gustafson, 12' 2"; Curtis
Moeller, 11' 10"; Derek Davis, 11' 0";
Kody Frahm, 10' 8"; Garrett Watters,
9' 10".
Shot Put: Austin Keiser, 27' 0"; Kody
Frahm, 21' 7"; Trevor Pecena, 21' 1";
Garrett Watters, 20' 4"; Curtis Moeller,
20' 2"; Heath Greve, 19' 5".
High Jump: Anthony Gustafson, 3' 8".
100 Meter Dash: Dylan Sokol, 14.50;
Evan Nicholso, 15.34; Luis Branbila,
16.03; Jack Belt, 16.50; Derek Davis,
16.66; Heath Greve, 17.53.
200 Meter Dash: Trevor Pecena,
29.81; Luis Branbila, 33.44; Jack Belt,
35.03.
400 Meter Dash: Joshua Dolph,
1:08.50.
800 Meter Run: Jacob Newton,
3:32.70; Heath Greve, 3:35.80.
4 x 100 Meter Relay: Team of Trevor
Pecena, 1:00.70; Unknown, 1:11.00.

Listed at left are the WSC ath
letes and their respective times of
competition.

9.
Rachel Roebke, a senior from

Seward, Neb. is a repeat qualifier
in the women's lOa-meter hurdles,
as she finished 14th last year.

Currently, she is tied for ninth in
NCAA Division II with her time of
14.20 seconds which occurred on
April, 14 at the Sunshine
Invitational in Wayne.

Kylie Herian, a sophomore from
Pierce, Neb. also qualified in the
lOa-meter hurdles.

She is ranked 15th in NCAA
Division II with a time of 14.32
that was set at the Wildcat Classic
in Wayne on April 5.

Representing the men's squad is
junior Brett Suckstorf.

The junior hammer thrower from
Pierce, Neb. is ranked 14th in
NCAA Division II and will enter
the competition with a school
record mark of 186' 6" that he
recorded on April, 14 at the
Sunshine Invite.

1:19.30; Molly Burbach, 1:24.60; Nadia
Delao, 1:24.90.
800 Meter Run: Angie Nelson,
2:50.80.
4 x 100 Meter Relay: Team of Ashton
Schweers, 1:06.60; Team of Kay lie
Kramer, 1:07.40; Team of Breanda
Gallardo, 1:09.56.

Boys Results
First Grade

Long Jump: Jeremiah Cloninger,9' 2";
Owen Frideres, 7' 10"; Tay Guill, 7' 7";
Cody Vaselaar, 7' 7";Terran Sievers, 7'
3"; Clay Christensen, 7' I"; Aaron
Reynolds, 7' 0"; Ethan Hill, 6' 8".
Softball Throw: Cody Vaselaar, 71' 0";
Israel Sotres, 69' 7"; Solomon Peitz, 64'
0'; Anthony Krzychi, 59' 2"; Tay Guill,
58' 5"; Harley Wheeler, 51' 0";
Jeremiah Cloninger, 46' 0"; Hunter
Vantlouten, 45' 8"; Jonah Brodersen,
45' 8".
50 Meter Dash: Isreal Gardea, 9.37;
Solomon Peitz, 9.53; AnthonyKryzchi,
9.87; Daniel Maxon, 9.91; Owen
Frideres, 9.97; Jacob Pick, 10.38;
Jonathan Sotres, 10.60; Aaron Holdorf,
10.67.
100 Meter Dash: Cody Vaselaar,
18.20; Aaron Reynolds, 19.90; Anthony
Krzychi, 20.30; Daniel Maxon, 20.90;
Ethan Hill, 20.90; Tay Guill, 22.10;
Aaron Holdorf, 22.12; Jacob Pick,
21.25; Owen Frideres, 21.31.
200 Meter Dash: Isreal Gardea,
39.20; Solomon Peitz, 40.06; Harley
Wheeler, 42.25; Aaron Reynolds, 43.75;
Daniel Maxson, 49.25; Clay
Christensen, 61.30.

Second Grade
Long Jump: Ryan Jaixen, 10' 2";
Brandon Watters, 9' 4"; Brennen
O'Reilly, 9' 2"; Beau Bowers, 9' I";
Justin Dean, 8' 9"; Dylan Brogren, 8'
8"; Cole Hochstein, 8' 7"; Trey Meis, 8'
7"; Trey -Iareske, 8' 2".
Softball Throw: Hunter Jorgensen,
103' 0'; Dylan Brogen, 81' 8"; Justin
Dean, 76' 6"; Brock Rebensdorf, 76' 4";
Beau Bowers, 75' 7"; Ryan Jaixen, 72'
1"; Dawson French, 70' 0'; Brandon
Watters, 67' 2".
50 Meter Dash: Caleb Kampa, 8.25;
Brennen O'Reilly, 9.00; Brandon
Watters, 9.13; Parker Lehmkohl, 9.4;
Jack Evetovich, 9.44; Hunter
Jorgensen, 9.59; Austin Fernau, 9.78;
Dawson French, 9.91.
100 Meter Dash: Caleb Kampa,
17.50; Brennen O'Reilly, 18.43; Trey
Jareske, 19.30; Trey Meis, 19.69; Cole
Hochstein, 19.69; Austin Fernau,
19.75; Ethan Jareske, 20.00; Hunter
Jorgensen, 20.73; Nate Burrouf, 20.30.
200 Meter Dash: Caleb Kampa,
39.40; Dylan Brogien, 39.03; Ryan
Jaxien, 40.30; Jack Evetovich, 41.65;
Aaron Fleming, 41.75; Beau Bowers,
42.19; Dylan Carlson, 42.44; Trey .
Jareske, 42.97; Brock Rebensdorf,
44.10.

Third Grade
Long Jump: Will Anderson, 9' 10";
Connor Vaselaar, 8' 9"; R.J. Liska, 8'
7"; Lathan Ellis, 7' 11";'Brady
Henderson, 7' 5"; Jacob Powell, 7' 4".
Softball Throw: Payten Gamble, 95'
8"; Connor Vaselaar, 87' 3"; R.J. Liska,
77' 7"; Lathan Ellis, 74' 10"; Matt
Christensen, 72' 3"; Lucas Longe, 69'
9"; Seth Hochstein, 69' 2"; Tyler
Pecena, 68' 4".

(Brett Suckstorf)
(Katie Wilson)

(Katie Wilson)
(Rachel Robke,
Kylie Herian)

No one under 21 allowed in
casino area.

shot put and hammer throw for the
Wildcats.

She is ranked third in NCAA
Division II for shot put and enters
the national meet after she record
ed a school record throw of 49' 10
3/4" at the Sioux City Relays on
April 19.

She also qualified in the hammer
throw after throwing 172' 7", a new
school record at the NSIC
Championships in Wayne on May,

Bessmer, 1:34.40; Allison Echtenkamp,
1:37.60; Marissa Munsell, 1:40.00;
Ashten Gibson, 1:40.30; Carissa
Navrkal, 1:41.80; Marta Pulfer,
1:47.90.

Fourth Grade
Long Jump: Kayla Schrunk, 12' 1";
Ellie Jaeger, 11' 11"; Peyton Roach, 11'
10"; Tarah Stegemann, 11' 5"; Michaela
Fehringer, 11' 5"; Silvia Jager, 11' 2";
-Ienessa Kardell, 10' 8": Tabitha Belt,
10' 4"; Ashlyn Pecena, 9' 5"; Anna
Loberg, 9' 5"; Mikayla Bartos. 9' 5".
Softball Throw: Jenessa Kardell, 79'
9"; Dusti Hausmann, 62' 7"; Tabitha
Belt, 56' 0"; Josephine Peitz, 55' 10";
Ashlyn Pecena, 54' 10": Courtney
Melena, 51' 5"; Mikayla Bartos, 51' 3";
Michaela Fehringer, 31' 3".
50 Meter Dash: Kayla Schrunk, 8.13;
Ellie Jaeger, 8.22; Peyton Roach, 8.53;
Jenessa Kardell, 8.90; Michaela
Fehringer, 8.94; Tabitha Belt, 9.22;
Anna Loberg, 9.53; Dusti Hausmann,
9.68.
100 Meter Dash: Ellie Jaeger, 15.82;
Sylvia Jager, 15.91; Tarah Stegemann,
16.47; Peyton Roach, 16.60; Anna
Loberg, 18.47.
200 Meter Dash: Sylvia Jager, 35.50;
Josephine Peitz, 35.69; Tarah
Stegemann, 35. 81; Dusti Hausmann,
40.15; Kimberly Calderon, 40.60;
Miranda Long, 40.66.
400 Meter Dash: Kayla Schrunk,
1:23.90; Josephine Peitz, 1:25.30;
Mikayla Bartos, 1:26.80; Miranda
Long, 1:34.20; Ashlyn Pecena, 1:37.60;
Kimberly Calderon, 1:40.10.

Fifth Grade
, Long Jump: Natalie Williams, 12' 5

112"; Keanna Swanson, 10' 6"; McKnzie
Kiesk, 10' 2"; Lexi Sokol, 9' 112";
Sabrina Hochstein, 8' 8".
Shot Put: Lexi Sokol, 17' 5"; Sabrina
Hochstein, 14' 2"; Keanna Swanson, 13'
8",
High Jump: Emma Loberg, 3' 6";
Sabrina Hochstein, 3' 6".
100 Meter Dash: Emma Loberg,
15.90; Laura Greunke, 15.97; Natalie
Williams, 16.60; Keanna Swanson,
17.06; Lexi Sokol 17.13; McKenzie
Rusk, 17.78.
200 Meter Dash: Emma Loberg,
34.06; Natalie Williams, 34.60;
McKenzie Rusk, 37.22.

Sixth Grade
Long Jump: Jaci Jenkins, 12' 0";
Ashton Schweers, 11' 8"; Molly
Burbach, 11' 5"; Lauren Lehmkuhl, 11'
3"; Brooke McNeil, 11' 3"; Selena Finn,
11' 2"; Whitney Echtenkamp, 10' 8";
Victoria Kranz, 10' 3"; Darien
Gustafson, 9' 4".
Shot Put: Brooke McNeil, 20' 5";
Cienna Stegemann, 17' 1"; Nadia
Delao, 14' 6".
High Jump: Aston Schweers, 4' 0";
Angie Nelson, 3' 8"; Victoria Kranz, 3'
8",
100 Meter Dash: Brenda Gallardo,
15.60; Selena Finn, 15.60; Brooke
McNeiL 15.81; Jaci Jenkins, 16.00;
Alyssa Thies, 16.86; Darien Gustafson,
17.72; Lauren Lehmkuhl, 17.94;
Whitney Echtenkamp, 18.00.
200 Meter Dash: Selena Finn, 32.40;
Jaci Jenkins, 32.80; Victoria Kranz,
33.56; Alyssa Thies, 33.69; Kaylie
Klamer, 33.78; Molly Burbach, 33.79;
Ashton Schweers, 34.16.
400 Meter Dash: Angie Nelson,

2008 Outdoor Track and Field Outdoor
Championships

California State Polytechnic University
Walnut, Calif. - May 22-24

Thursday. May 22
3:00 p.m. Men's Hammer Throw
5:45 p.m. Women's Hammer Throw
Friday, May 23
5:55 p.m. Women's Shot Put
6:55 p.m. Women's 100 Meter

Hurdles (prelims)
Saturday, May 24
6:10 p.m. Women's 100 Meter Hurdles (finals)

1010 Main St. Emerson, NE
(402)-895-0180

The Wayne State College track
and field team has qualified four
athletes in five events for the 2008
NCAA Division II Outdoor Track
and Field Championships that are
set for May 22-24 in Walnut, Calif.

The Wildcat women's squad had
three qualifiers in four events
while the men's team has one qual
ifier.

Katie Wilson, a junior from
Glenwood, Iowa will compete in the

Wildcat foursome headed to NCAA
Division II Track and Field Championships

Lions Club Track Meet held May 14
Girls Results

First Grade
Long Jump: Symphony -Iareske, 8' 3";
Jamie Dolph, 8' 3": Madison Jenkins, 8'
I"; Abby Ankeny, 7' 10"; Sara Duncan,
7' 10"; Lucy Larson, 6' 10"; Ashton
Boyer, 6' 7''' Kate Schultz, 5' 11";
Jessica Borg, 5' I".
Softball Throw: Ashton Boyer, 43' 5";
Abby Ankeny, 40' 5"; Sidney
Biggerstaff, 39' 2"; Emma Walling, 35'
8"; Samantha Schmidt, 31' 0"; Kate
Schultz, 26' 0"; Lucy Larson, 22' 4";
Madison Jenkins, 18' 0".
50 Meter Dash: Jessica Borg, 10.25;
Ashton Boyer, 10.40: Josie Thompson,
10.41; Sidney Biggerstaff, 10.50; Jamie
Dolph, 10.80; Emma Walling, 10.84;
Kate Schultz, 11.07: Sara Duncan,
11.30.
100 Meter Dash: Josie Thompson.
20.60: Abby Ankeny, 20.80; Jamie
Dolph, 21.40; Jessica Borg, 21.44; Sara
Duncan, 21.47; Symphony Jareske,
23.38; Maura Loberg, 31.50.
200 Meter Dash: Josie Thompson,
46.60; Lucy Larson, 47.50; Symphony
Jareske, 55.90.

Second Grade
Long Jump: Kylie Hammer, 8' 6112";
Shania Anderson, 8' 5"; Molly Hoskins,
8' 5"; Emily Williams, 8' 4'; Kendall
Braun, 7' 7"; Sarah Wibben, 7' 4";
Miranda Fehringer, 7' 21/2"; Jazmn
Knox, 5' 4".
Softball Throw: Jamie Gamble, 110'
10"; Jazmn Knox, 39' 3"; Sarah
Wibben, 36' 9".
50 Meter Dash: Kylie Hammer, 9.28;
Emily Williams, 9.30; Sarah Wibben,
9.84; Jamie Gamble, 9.87; Kendall
Braun, 9.97; Molly Hoskins, 10.20;
Shania Anderson, 10.29; Miranda
Fehringer, 10.35.
100 Meter Dash: Emily Williams,
18.00; Kylie Hammer, 18.50; Kendall
Braun, 19.80; Jamie Gamble, 19.70;
Shania Anderson, 20.00.
200 Meter Dash: Molly Hoskins,
43.70; Miranda Fehringer, 44.94;
Jazmn Knox, 51.60.

Third Grade
Long Jump: Kiley Wiedeman, 9' 7";
Melinda Longe, 9' 4"; Shanda Lambert,
9' 2"; Callie Finn, 9' 2"; Allison
Echtenkamp, 8' 10"; Ashten Gibson, 8'
7"; Marta Pulfer, 8' 6"; Hannah Belt, 8'
4"; Emily Matthes, 8' 0".
Softball Throw: Melinda Longe, 89'
0"; Shanda Lambert, 68' 2"; Jordyn
Tuttle, 68' 2"; Danika Dorcey, 67' 3";
Allison Echtenkamp, 65' 0"; Savannah
Nelson, 64' 1"; Kortney Keller, 61' 2";
Lindy Sandoz, 56' 5".
50 Meter Dash: Megan Borg, 8.88;
Shanda Lambert, 9.06; Melinda Longe,
9.11; Callie Finn, 9.12; Kelsey Boyer,
9.30; Tanna Pretzer, 9.34; Jordyn
Tuttle, 9.35; Kiley Wiedeman, 9.35;
Lindy Sandoz, 9.44.
100 Meter Dash: Danika Dorcey,
16.21; Rylee Bessmer, 17.06; Savannah
Nelson, 17.50; Kiara Hochstein, 18.37;
Megan Borg, 18.46; Lindy Sandoz, .
18.88; Emily Matthes, 19.34; Jordyn
Tuttle, 19.44.
200 Meter Dash: Savannah Nelson,
36.30; Kiara Hochstein, 39.75; Marta
Pulfer,.42.84; Tanna Pretzer, 44.28;
Megan Duncan, 44.66; Morgan
Keating, 50.40.
400 Meter Dash: Kiara Hochstein,
1:27.40; Danika Dorcey, 1:27.60; Rylee



Ashley Tiedgen

Jordan Alexander

Granddaughter
earns honors

Ashley Tiedgen, a four-year let
terman for the Nebraska Wesleyan
softball team, broke six school
records, including most strikeouts
in a season and most wins in a
career for a pitcher.

She made the All-Conference sec
ond team, was named NCAAAD3I
Player of the Week and received
the Pflieger-Olson Scholar Athlete
Award, She also pitched a no-hitter
in her last home game against
Mount Marty College.

Ashley graduated May 17 with a
Bachelor of Arts degree and will be
working as a graphic designer with
News Link in Lincoln.

She is the daughter of Tom and
Denise Tiedgen of Lincoln and
granddaughter of Keith and Fern
Erickson of Wayne and Dick and
JoAnn Tiedgen of Norfolk.

Boys Results
400 Me te r Dash: Joel Nixon, 3rd
(50.725).
8QO Me te r Run: Colby Henderson,
4th (2:00.849).
1600 Meter Run: Tyler Bodlak, 2nd
(4:36.550).
3200 Meter Run: Tyler Bodlak, 4th
(10:10.703).
3200 Meter Relay: WAKE (Joel
Nixon, Nick Curyn, Colby Henderson,
Tyler Bodlak) 1st (8:10.842).

Wilmes, ALL, DNF; Tucker
Bowers, WIN, DNP (2:04.761).
110 Hurdles: William Gnat, ALL,
5th (15.362).
300 Meter Hurdles: William
Gnat, ALL, 3rd prelims (42.075).
1600 Meter Run: Jacob
Woodward, ALL, 6th (4:41.337);
Michael Bock, ALL, DNP
(5:02.267); Zach Brokaw, WIN,
DNP (5:00.669).
3200 Meter Run: Lucas
Woodward, ALL, DNP (10:56.392).
4 x 400 Meter Relay: ALL (Scott
Wilmes, Michael Bock, Keith
Jorgensen, William Gnat) DNP
(3:41.182).
4 x 800 Meter Relay: ALL
(Michael Bock, Jacob Woodward,
Keith Jorgensen, Scott Wilmes)
5th (8:26.093).

95
78.5
71
68.5
68
63.5
57 .5
57
48
18

Alesha Finkey

ence is considerable and includes
nearly 19 years of handling large
and complex commercial credits,
Being familiar with the area,
Heitman has a proven track record
in providing sound business prac
tices for both small and large oper
ations. Overall strategic planning
as well as financial management
will be a part of Heitman's extend
ed duties.

Troy and his wife, Dena and
daughter, Alexa reside in Sergeant
Bluff, Iowa and are originally from
Laurel.

1. Winona State
2. WSC
3. Concordia-St. Paul
4. Univ. of Mary
5. MSU Moorhead
6. Upper Iowa
7. Northern State
8. Southwest Minn. St.
9. Bemidji State
10. Minn, Crookston

appearances this season with 12
starts and six complete games to go
with one complete game shutout
and two combined shutouts.

He ranks 11th in NCAA Division
II in ERA and is 21st in strikeouts.

Schumacher broke the previous
school record for wins in a season
that was held by Nate Miller (11-1
in 2004).

Manganaro, a senior from
Laurel, Neb" was named NSIC Co
Player of the Year this season after
he hit a .403 with 10 home runs
and 61 RBI's.

He was the only player to start
and play in all 51 games this sea
son and lead WSC in nearly every
offensive category, which include
hits (73), runs scored (63), doubles
(13), hit by pitch (15), total bases
(118) and slugging percentage
(,652).

Manganaro led the NSIC this
season in RBI's, runs scored and
hits while ranking second in hit by
pitches and third in total bases.

He was a First Team All-NSIC
selection the past two seasons and
was a First Team All-Central
Region utility selection last season.

women's basketball while football

finished in a tie for second place. '~Takef.-eld
Volleyball, men's and women's l'l' l

indoor track and field, softball and
women's outdoor track and field all (continued from page IC)
collected third place finishes in the
conference this §lea,son. _ Girls Results ,

Listed below are the 2007,O~:.:Sh~t \:~~:,Kelsey Bard, DNP (35 2
NSIC Al1~SportA\Vai-dsfinal stlii'J7 !~DlI~:)·';fC" "'1' G d 8th (114' 6")
. ',' lSCUS: .ar y ar ner, .
mgs. 200 Meter Dash: Lexi Nelson, 4th

(26.783).
400 Meter Dash: Lexi Nelson, 6th
prelims (1:01.980).
800 Meter Run: Des Driskell, DNP
(2:26.974).
1600 Meter Run: Des Driskell, 7th
(5:28.277).
3200 Meter Relay: WAKE ( Des
Driskell, Morgan Lunz, Keri Lunz,
Steph Klein) 8th (10:11.75).

High Jump: Cody Stewart, ALL,
DNP (5' 10").
Shot Put: Matt Peters, WIN, 5th
(49' 5"); Chase Langenberg, WIN,
6th (48' 7 1/4").
100 Meter Dash: Jordan
Brummels, WIN, 5th (11.480).
200 Meter Dash: Jordan
Brummels, WIN, 6th prelims
(23.523).
400 Meter Dash: Scott Wilmes,
ALL, 8th prelims (57,007).
800 Meter Run: Keith Jorgensen,
ALL, DNP (2:10.247); Scott

Elisa Robinson

Dwight K. Conover, Chairman of
the Board, for First National Bank
has announced the appointment of
Troy Heitman to the position of
Senior Lender and Senior Vice
President of Business Banking.

With this new position, Heitman
will serve as the chief lending offi
cer for the bank's locations
throughout Sioux City, LeMars and
Sioux Center, Iowa. He will be
responsible to plan, direct and con
trol areas of credit approval, credit
administration, loan servicing and
credit training for lending staff.

Heitman's professional experi-

Troy Heitman recieves
bank promotion

The Wayne State College base
ball team had two players selected
to the 2008 Daktronics All-Central
Region Baseball Team that was
announced on Wednesday, May 14.

Schumacher was named a First
Team selection and now advances
to the All-American ballot while
Manganaro earned Second Team
honors as voted on by the sports
information directors from the
Central Region.

Schumacher, a senior from
Nebraska City, Neb., set a new
WSC single season record for wins
this year, going 13-1 with a 1.82
ERA to earn 2008 NSlC Pitcher of
the Year honors.

He is tied with Adam Remlinger
of Incarnate Word (Texas) for the
most wins by a NCAA Division II
pitcher this season.

Schumacher led the NSIC in
both wins and ERA and tied for the
league lead in strikeouts with 90.

In 84 innings worked,
Schumacher allowed 17 earned
runs and struck out 90 batters
while holding batters to a .217
average.

Schumacher has made 16

On Tuesday, May 20 the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference league office in St.
Paul, Minn. announced the final
standings of the 2007-08 NSIC All
Sports Award.

Winona State took the league
title with 94 points, while Wayne
State finished second with 78.5
points.

WSC had 11 of its 15 sports fin
ish in the top three of their respec
tive sports in the conference cham
pionships this season.

The Wildcats won two NSIC
championships this season, which
included league titles in baseball
and men's outdoor track and field.

Furthermore, WSC finished sec
ond in men's cross country,
women's cross country and

Boys Results
Team Standings
23T. Allen 11
23T. Winside 11
Triple Jump: Cody Stewart, ALL,
DNP (41' 5 3/4").

Schumacher and Manganaro
selected to Daktronics AII
Central Region Baseball Team

(Jessica Fehrenholz, Kayla Greve,
Jamin Cyr, Sarah Sullivan) DNP
(52.820).
4 x 400 Meter Relay: ALL
(Jessica Fehrenholz, Ashlee
Hingst, Kayla Greve, Sarah
Sullivan) DNS.

Wildcats finish second in NSIC
All-Sports Award Standings

Maddie Jager

First year Wayne High School
girls' basketball head coach
Nathan Wall has announced that
the date for the 2008 Wayne High
Girls' Basketball Camp.

The three day camp which will
begin on Wednesday, May 27th and
will run until Friday, May 30th.

The camp is open to all girls in
fourth through eighth grade and
will be held from 9 a.m.to 12:00
p.m. at the Wayne Community
Activity Center each day.

The cost of the camp is $35 for a
single camper, and $15 for each
additional family member.

The camp will stress all funda
mentals of the game of basketball
while there will also be a heavy
emphasis on defense, screening
and ballhandling

All campers will receive at-shirt,
and will become eligible for random
prizes throughout the year and will
be broken down into small groups
for instruction and demonstration.

if interested contact coach Wall
at (402)-369-2928.

Class D State Track Results
Omaha, Neb.

By Casey Schroeder

Girls Results
Team Standings
27. Winside 9
28T.Allen 8
Long Jump: Shannon Sullivan,
ALL, DNP 13' 11".
Triple Jump: Jordyn Roberts,
DNP (32' 9 3/4").
Shot Put: Hillary Lienemann,
WIN, 6th (36' 11 1/4").
Discus: Hillary Lienemann, WIN,
DNP (98' 2").
100 Meter Dash: Caitlyn Prince,
WIN, 8th prelims (13.539).
200 Meter Dash: Sarah Sullivan,
ALL, 8th (27.162); Caitlyn Prince,
WIN, 5th prelims (27.716).
400 Meter Dash: Kayla Greve,
ALL, DNS; Sarah Sullivan, ALL,
6th (1:00.693).
800 Meter Run: Michaela Staub,
WIN, 3rd (2:22.883).
110 Hurdles: Caitlyn Prince,
WIN, 5th prelims (17.731).
300 Meter Hurdles: Kayla Greve,
ALL, SCR; Amanda Pfeiffer, WIN,
4th prelims (50.768).
3200 Meter Run: Codi Hingst,
ALL, 5th (12:16.384).
4 x 100 Meter Relay: ALL

The Wayne 12-and-under soft
ball team advanced to I-Ion the
season after they dismantled
Wisner 16-4 on Tuesday night at
the Wayne Softball Complex.

Wayne was led by a powerful
punch of offense that saw
McKenna Gibson, Jalyn Zeiss and
Ashton Schweers all record dou
bles, while Lauren Gilliland and
Skyler Gamble recorded singles in
the win.

On the pitchers mound, Gibson
gave up five walks and one hit
while recording five strikeouts in
'three innings worked.

Wayne will look to build upon
their momentum as they travel to
Wahoo for a two day tournament on
May, 24-25.

Wayne defeats
Wisner 16-4 in
12-and-under
league opener

The Wayne Blue Devil girls 4 x 800-meter relay team. The Blue Devils clocked in
with a time of 10:24.707 on day one of the 2008 Nebraska State Track Meet.

Wayne Girls'
Basketball
Camp planned

Wayne_. _

throwers at Wayne State College."
Milander was a four year letter

winner in track and field at Pierce
High School where she was a two
time state qualifier in the shot put.

This season she ranked fourth in
the shot put for Class B with a
mark of 423/4". She also went on to
districts, where she earned first in
the discus and finished second in
the shot put.

Milander was also a two year let
ter winner in both volleyball and
basketball for the Bluejays and is
the daughter of Bob and Brenda
Milander.

ip h er bb so

r h rbi
Kay, M. 4 3 1
Zeiss, J. 4 3 1
Braun, Z. 0 3 0
Wacker, Z. 3 0 0
Poutre, D. 3 3 4
Booth, T. 1 2 2
Davie, S. 0 0 0
Stegemann, D. 0 1 0
Ponca 0 0 2 3 1 3-9
Wayne 4 3 4 0 3 5-19
2B-Zeiss (1): Poutre (1); Booth (1).
3B-Poutre (1). HR-None. SB-Kay
(3); Poutre (1).

Listed below are the statistics
from Monday's game against
Ponca.

Wayne

Wayne
Longe, A.J. 2.6 4 4 0 4
Zeiss, J. 1.3 1 1 0 3
Poutre, D. 1.0 1 2 2 2
Win-Long, A.J. Loss-N/A. Save
None. HBP-by Longe (2).
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Wayne State College track and
field coach Marlon Brink
announced on Monday that Lachel
Milander of Pierce, Neb., has
signed a national letter of intent to
attend WSC and compete in track
and field in the 2008-09 school
year.

"Lachel has all the physical tools
to be a very good collegiate throw
er," Brink said.

"She is very athletic and explo
sive...and we are very excited to
have her join our team. I believe
she will continue to uphold our tra
dition of having excellent women's

The Wayne Juniors baseball
team made their 2008 season debut
Monday at the Chuck Ellis
Tournament in Wayne and posted a
deafening 19-9 win over Ponca.

At the plate, Wayne used a pow
erful punch of offense to jump out
to a 11-2 lead by the end of the
third inning, before they added an
additional seven runs in the final
two innings of play to earn the 19
9 win.

While Wayne saw several play
ers excell from the plate, it was
Derek Poutre who led the way with
a triple, double and single while
teammates Jacob Zeiss and Tory
Booth each recorded a double and
single.

A.J. Long (1-0) recorded the win
from the mound for Wayne, as he
allowed four earned runs on four
hits with four strikeouts in 3 2/3
innings worked.

State tournament action

By Casey Schroeder

Lachel Milander to join
Wildcats in 2008-09 school year

4C

The Wayne Blue Devils in action at the Class B State Golf
Meet at Pioneers Golf Course in Lincoln on Tuesday morn
ing. Wayne finished their first day of the state tournament
in ninth place with an overall score of 394. Leading the
Blue Devils was Andi Diediker (bottom) with a score of 75
while teammate Shaun Kardell posted a score of 79. Other
Wayne scores for day one included: Collin -Ieffries, 83;
Owen Rickner, 87 and Joe Whitt, 88.

Wayne' Juniors start season
off with 19-9 win over Ponca
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The Northeast Community
College student newspaper, The
Viewpoint, was recently honored by
the Nebraska Collegiate Media
Association at the annual confer
ence of the Nebraska Press
Association.

The Viewpoint won third place in
the Best Overall Paper category in
the Golden Leaf Awards competi
tion. Seven schools participated in
this year's Golden Leaf competi
tion. Northeast was the only com
munity college to compete.

First place went to The
Creightonian at Creighton
University while the The Doane
Owl at Doane College was second
place winner. Additional partici
pating schools were Wayne State
College, Hastings College,
Nebraska Wesleyan University,
and Chadron State College.

Theresa Foote of Wakefield was
editor-in-chieffor the Fall 2007 and
Spring 2008 Semesters.
Journalism instructor Jason Elznic
is The Viewpoint advisor.

At the same meeting of the
Nebraska Press Association, its
executive director, Allen
Beermann, and Kent Warneke, edi
tor of the Norfolk Daily News, com
mended Northeast Community
College for its efforts to offer class
es for journalism professionals
through its Community
Journalism project.

NECC student
newspaper
receives honors

propofol on hippocampal GABA-a
receptors. Wical will work with Dr.
Melinda Coogan, assistant profes
sor of biology, to investigate and
model Escherichia coli, nitrate, and
phosphate levels within Outlet
Creek, Iowa.

All of the students were selected
for these opportunities through
competitive processes established
by the various institutions.

In applying for the fellowships,
the students submit their BVU
transcript, an essay describing
their previous research experience
and how the fellowship program
will help them achieve their career
goals, as well as letters of recom
mendation from two to three facul
ty members supporting their appli
cation. These applications are eval
uated by research faculty members
at the host institutions.

Typically, less than 10 percent of
applicants are selected for the paid
fellowship positions at research
institutions, said Dr. Brian
Lenzmeier, assistant professor of
biology.

One of the factors that has given
BVU students an advantage in the
consideration for the fellowships is
that BVU biology and chemistry
majors are required to carry out
laboratory or field-based research
projects as part of the academic
requirements toward graduation,
notes Dr. Dunbar.

All aboard for the Mystery Tour
to be offered in June by Northeast
Community College in South Sioux
City. The Mystery Tour: Discover
Fun Places To Visit in Your Own
Backyard, with course number
TRAV 0600-01S/08S, will depart
Sunday, June 8, at 12:30 p.m. in
front of the South Sioux City
Education Center, 3309 Daniels
Lane in the Westside Business
Park. The bus will load at 12:20
p.m. and return at 5:30 p.m,

Tour guide Lois Schock will lead
this excursion. After boarding the
bus and being taken to a unique
location within the tri-state area,
participants will have a ride in the
country, great food, and a tour of a
location near South Sioux City.

While on the bus, Schock will
share travel tips and hints with the
group. Cost of the Mystery Tour is
$35. Because seating is limited,
registration and payment must be
received by Friday, May 23.

To register or for more informa
tion, call Northeast's South Sioux
City Education Center at 241-6400.
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from Omaha, who is majoring in
biology, Spanish and political sci
ence, and Todd Wical, a senior biol
ogy major from Wayne, who have
been awarded summer science
research grants from BVU.

Turner will be working witlfDr.
Robb Dunbar, assistant professor
of biology, on imaging effects of

All aboard for
the Northeast
Mystery 1bur

Receives
degree
Nicole Hansen, daughter of
Dale and Sue Hansen of
rural Wakefield, received
her B.A. in Biology at
Nebraska Wesleyan
University at Lincoln on
May 17.

Justine Carroll, right, is congratulated by Layne Beza
after being named the recipient of the Wayne Consolidated
Veterans and Auxiliary Scholarship. The veterans and aux
iliaries annually present a scholarship to a male and
female graduate who have family members who have
served in the military and who apply for the scholarship.

Scholarship recipient

Todd Wical selected for summer program
Eleven Buena Vista University

science students have been accept
ed for competitive summer
research programs, including four
for on-campus research projects
and others who will study at major
research institutions in the region.

Among those selected for the pro
gram are Grant Turner, a freshman

Central Community College
Columbus recognized 197 graduat
ing students on May 9 during its
38th annual commencement cere
monies. Local graduate with an
associate of science degree is
*Amanda Nelson of Wakefield.

David S. Finn, Caterpillar
Corporation's product support
manager for North America, was
the keynote speaker. Columbus
Campus President Dr. Matt
Gotschall presented the candidates
for graduation to CCC President
Dr. LaVern Franzen, who conferred
the degrees and diplomas.

Thirty members of the class
achieved an accumulative grade
point average of 3.75 or higher dur
ing their college career and gradu
ated with honors. Their names are
preceded by an asterisk (*).

Nelson receives
degree from Central
Community College
in Columbus

Goal achieved

es, tree plantings and methane
capture are all eligible projects.
For more information on either of
these programs Graham can be
reached at 402-476-8815.

The RC&D Council also heard
from Robert Wehrer, Hadar about
their Q125 celebration coming up
on June 7. The day is filled with all
kinds of fun activities for the entire
family.

The group proposed a third com
puter collection for June in Neligh.
Dennis Wacker presented promo
tional ideas to the Council for their
consideration. The Northeast
Nebraska Weed Management Area
summer tour will be June 18 in
Newcastle.

The next meeting is Monday,
June 23, 7:30 p.m in Plainview at
the RC&D Office. All are welcome
to attend.

Kansas City were: Sue (Glass) Topp
of Winside, Jackie (Jeffrey) Ditman
of Austin, Texas, Jackie (Steven)
Trainer of Denver Colo., Kay
(Gries) Milow of Omaha and
Sandra (Frink) Atkins of Winside.

After completing a successful 2007-08 campaign, the Wayne United Way was able to distribute checks to the agencies
they serve. Representatives from the agencies and members of the Board of Directors for the United \Vay gathered at

. Our Savior Lutheran Church last week for the check presentation. Due to the generosity of the community, $35,000 was
presented to 17 agencies this year.

National Bank of Omaha.
Peace earned a degree in com

puter science on 'May 3 and is
employed as a phone support/ prod
uct tester with Digital Blue in
Wayne.

Erik Oliva earned a degree in
computer information systems
with concentrations in program
mer analyst and networking and is
employed as a computer technician
for the ESU Regional Repair
Center in Milford.

At Wayne State College, he is a
member of the ACM (Association
for Computer Machinery) Club,
marching band baritone section
leader, wind ensemble, pep bank,
brass ensemble, "Easy Macs" brass
quintet, Kappa Kappa Psi hon
orary band fraternity president,
Alpha Lambda Lambda freshman
honor society and Terrace
Residence Hall Council. He has
been hired as a program tester for
Nanonation, Inc. of Lincoln.

over 30 plus years. Sandra Atkins
said it was a great time and they
are going to get together in October
of 2009.

The graduates who went to

Graham cautioned landowners
against signing any long-term
agreements for wind rights on their
land before thoroughly checking it
out with legal or financial profes
sionals.

NFU is also the state contact for
Carbon Credits. All of Nebraska is
eligible for these credits which can
be a financial opportunity for farm
ers and ranchers. This is a volun
tary system and prices right now
are at an all time high. No-till
cropland, improved rangeland
management, newly seeded grass-

Erik Olivia, left, is congratulated by Dan Allen for his
achievements.

Stacy Peace of Columbus and
Erik Oliva of Milford, Wayne State
College May 2008 graduates,
earned the First National Bank of
Omaha- Outstanding CTIS
(Computer Technology and
Information Systems) Graduate
Award presented by Dan Allen of
First National Bank of Omaha.

These two graduates were select
ed by the CTIS Department faculty
and have demonstrated character
istics predictive of success in their
chosen field including outstanding
academic achievement in computer
technology/ information systems,
career potential, excellent leader
ship capabilities and exceptional
personal qualities.

The recipient of this year's
awards will have their name added
to the distinguished list of out
standing men and women selected
as the "best" of their class. Award
winners will receive an engraved
watch sponsored by the First

Nebraska is rated sixth in the
nation for potential wind pro-
ject development Graham
Christensen, Public Affairs
Director for Nebraska Farmers
Union (NFU) said at the recent
Northeast Nebraska Resource
Conservation & Development
(RC&D) Council meeting.

NFU and partners were instru
mental in getting the Community
Based Economic Development
(CBED) model through the legisla
ture helping make it possible for
communities to own wind energy.

First National Bank of
Omaha Outstanding CTIS
graduate award given

Several 1966 high school gradu
ates from Winside all turned 60
recently so they went to Kansas
City for their birthdays. Some of
them had not seen each other for

Classmates celebrate birthdays by meeting in Kansas City

Classmates traveling to Kansas City were, left to right, Kay Gries, Jackie Jeffery, Jackie
Stevens, Sandra Frink and Sue Glass. .

Stacy Peace, left, was one of two WSC graduates earning a
First National Bank of Omaha award.

Wind energy, carbon credits topic for RC&D



Queen, Division three (First Place),
Graduation from TOPS to KOPS
and Queen Runner-Up for the
State of Nebraska. Her husband,
Gerard, escorted down the aisle.

"It was a lot of hard work but the
results were worth it," Uhing said.
"I exercised every day, drank at
least 96 ounces of water, kept a
food journal, ate at least six small
meals, weighed in every
Wednesday at TOPS and stayed for
the meeting."

Uhing has lost 77 pounds.
She ended by saying, "Without

all the support from my family and
friends, I don't think I could have
done it."

and issued being good citations.
Officer Benoit checked. to see how
fast they were going. Journey
Christian Church let Wayne Head
Start use their driveway for the
event

Business Honorary, Phi Kappa Phi
International Honor Society, Alpha
Lambda Delta Freshman
Honorary, College Republicans as
president, Pi Gamma Mu Social
Sciences Honor Society, Gamma
Theta Upsilon Geography Honor
Society and Alpha Sigma Lambda
National Non-traditional Student
Honor Society.

Nemmers graduated Summa
cum Laude on May 3 with a 4.0
GPA. Nemmers was awarded by
Jared Hahn.

Uhing receives four awards
Diane Uhing attended the 53rd

annual Nebraska SRD in North
Platte on April 25 and 26. She
received four awards: Chapter

Diane Uhing stands with her husband, Gerard, who escort
ed her down the aisle at the recent SRD in North Platte.

Wayne Head Start held it's annu
al Trike-A-Thon raising money for
St. Judes Children's Research
Hospital. McDonalds donated
drinks for the children and Wayne
Police Department Officer Jessica
Benoit came to talk to the children

Michael Nemmers, right, is congratulated for his award by
Jared Hahn of Delta Sigma Pi.

Delta Sigma Pi Key recipient named

,... t;i

Kierra Brader practicing being safe showing her safety
wear for the Trike-A-'I'hon.

Michael Nemmers earned the
Wayne State College Delta Sigma
Pi Professional Business
Fraternity Scholarship Key, an
award earned by achieving with
the highest academic honors for
four years of study in business
administration, regardless of Delta
Sigma Pi membership.

Nemmers is a business adminis
tration-international business and
geography major, management
information systems minor from
LeMars, Iowa. He has been a
member of Sigma Beta Delta-

Annual Trike-A-Thon held

Briefly Speaking-----.
Summer Bridge Club luncheon held

AREA- The Summer Bridge Club Ladies Luncheon was held May
20 at the Wayne Senior Center with 20 ladies attending.

Bridge was played at five tables.
Hostesses were Barb Greve and Kathy Becker.
Winners last week included Gail Godbersen, high; and Sandra

Emry, second high.
Hostesses next week will be Dorothy Aurich and Zita Jenkins.

Reservations may be made by calling 375-5675 by Sunday, May 25.

Blair Sommerfeld of Wayne has
been awarded a Pac 'N' Save
Student Appreciation Annual
Scholarship valued at $250 to con
tinue her education at Wayne State
College.

Blair is the daughter of Kirk and
Ardie Sommerfeld and is a 2006
graduate of Wayne High School.

She is a sophomore at Wayne
State, majoring in Spanish and
Theatre.

Her activities at Wayne State
include Drama Club, Marching
Band, Concert Band and the the
atrical productions at Wayne State
College.

Sommerfeld
earns
scholarship

lbs, as a result of this virus. Dark
chocolate may lower blood pres
sure.

President Stoltenberg reminded
the members of the workshop in
Lincoln on June 11. The 2008
NARSP State Convention will be
held in Hastings at the Holiday Inn
on Sept. 11-12. Dues for 2009 may
be paid in July or September.

Volunteers who helped in the
library for the May Day of Service
shared pictures and comments of
their work. Each volunteer wore a
red AARP t-shirt.

Newly elected officers were
installed by the out-going presi
dent, JoAnn Stoltenberg.

They include Marilyn Leighton,
president; Pat Jenkins, vice presi
dent; Ruth Grone, secretary and
Lois Youngerman, treasurer.

Thanks were given by Shirley
Bensen to the out-going officers.

Dolores Erwin introduced Ian
Engebretsen from Laurel, a Wayne
State College student who served
as a Guide Runner for a blind per
son during the Wacky 5K or 3.1
mile run held in Chicago. Ian is a
Biology, Chemistry and Exercise
Science student who felt that
assisting a blind person to run in a
marathon was worthy of his help
and well worth the practice, train
ing time and effort to achieve this
goJ.l.

Tho next meeting will be a
potluck on Monday, July 7 at 6:30
p.m. at the Methodist Church
Fellowship Hall. Lavah
Maciejewski and Twyla Lindsay
are on the program committee.

Public Library
Parents emphasized that the

important skills and character
qualities that they developed as
elementary school students are
still things they use every day in
their work.

"Thank you to the parents who
took time from their busy sched
ules to come to school and help the
students learn about the world of
work," Ms. Sudmann said.

Foods, Midwest; Julie Osnes 
Youth Services Librarian, Wayne

The National Honor Society
ranks as one of the oldest and most
prestigious national organizations
for high school students. Chapters
exist in more than 60 percent of the
nation's high schools and, since
1921, millions of students have
been selected for membership.
Millions of dolla~s in scholarships
have been awarded to senior mem
bers since 1945 by the sponsoring
organization, the National
Association of Secondary School
Principals (NASSP). The Winside
High School National Honor
Society Chapter has been active
since 1976.

The meeting of the Wayne Area
Retired School Personnel was held
May 5 at the Pizza Ranch in
Laurel.

President JoAnn Stoltenberg
called the meeting to order with 13
members present. Marilyn
Leighton gave the thought for the
day "a day without laughter is a
wasted day."

The minutes of the March meet
ing were read and approved. The
treasurer's report was read and
filed for audit.

Gloria Leseberg will invite
prospective members to the July 7
pot luck meeting.

Mary Lou George stated that the
past president would chair the
nominating committee for the next
year.

Arlene Ostendorf reported on
MRSA, a virus that attacks the
body membranes. It may be associ
ated with a more serious disease
such as pink eye, common cold and
flu-like symptoms. It may contami
nate the air, water and personal
hygiene may spread MRSA. Hand
washing and good hygiene may
keep this disease from spreading to
others.

Obesity may be contagious. A
virus may cause fatty cells to devel
op more fat. A person may gain 50

Randy Davie, a patrolman for the city of Wisner, talks
about his job and the duties he performs each day.

English and American Literature,
Northeast Community College;
Huck Jager - General Manager,
Vakoc Construction Builders
Resource; Scott Abraham
Technology Director, Northeast
Nebraska Public Power.

Mrs. Spethman's room:
Kurt Daum - Service Technician,

Northeast Equipment; Teri Koenig
Artist, Entrepreneur; Stan

Polenske - Truck Driver, Affiliated

Retired school personnel
gather in Laurel May 5

and Humanities, Wayne State
College; J.B. Tyson - Professor of

Theresa Messersmith; Andrew
Mohr, son of Gordon & Susan
Mohr; Jaycie Woslager, daughter of
Dave & Karlene Woslager;
Caroline Burris, daughter of Bill &
Patty Burris; Peter Hansen, son of
James & Julie Hansen; Nathan
Janke, son of Brad & Lisa Janke;
Seth Mangels, son of John & Karen
Mangels; Kyle Mundil, son of Daryl
Mundi! and Christina Mundil; and
Kyle Skckan, son of Don & Patty
Skokan. "National Honor Society
members are chosen for and then
expected to continue their exem
plary contributions to their school
and community," said Mrs.
Volwiler. chapter advisor.

and every day of the year.
Remember Old Glory has been fly
ing for more than 231 years and
will be flying for many, many years
in the future.

Past President Darlene Elaine
Draghu was in charge of installing
the new officers for the 2008-09
year.

The State Convention will be
held June 19-22 at Kearney's
Ramida Inn.

Closing ceremonies were con
ducted in accordance with ritual.
Chaplin Pro-tem Darlene Elaine
Draghu gave closing prayer.

The next meeting will be
Monday, June 9 at the Sunnyview
Community Room at 2 p.m.

Darlene Elaine Draghu served
lunch following the meeting.

The Parent Career Presenters
were:

Mrs. Ruskamp's room:
Jean Loberg Physical

Therapist, Providence Medical
Center; Randy Davie - Patrolman,
Wisner Police Department; Corby
Schweers Vice President,
Farmers and Merchants State
Bank and Lyne lie Schrunk 
Human Resources, Heritage
Homes.

Mrs. Janke's room:
James O'Donnell - Dean, Arts

were able to hear from all the par
ent participants. There was a great
deal of variety in the types of
careers presented. Students were
very interested and asked a lot of
good questions.

The event was organized as part
of the fourth grade guidance cur
riculum, by Joan Sudmann, Social
Worker/Counselor. The students
have learned about six broad cate
gories of careers, called Career
Paths, and they identified the
Career Paths for each parent's
occupation. The six career paths
are: Health Services; Human
Services; Business, Marketing and
Management; Industrial,
Manufacturing and Engineering
Systems; Communication and
Information Systems; and
Environmental and Agricultural
Systems.
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Ten students from Winside High
School were inducted into the
membership of the National Honor
Society in a ceremony held at the
school on May 6.

The induction ceremony followed
a banquet attended by 65 current
members, faculty sponsors, newly
inducted members and their fami
lies.

Members were selected by a
Faculty Council for meeting high
standards of scholarship, service,
leadership, and character.
Students inducted were: Hillary
Lienemann, daughter of Ed &
Laurie Lienemann; Kristin
Messersmith, daughter of Jeff &

Newly inducted National Honor Society students at Winside High School include, front
row, left to right, Hillary Lienemann, Jaycie Woslager, Kristin Messersmith and Caroline
Burris. Back row, Andrew Mohr, Kyle Mundil, Seth Mangels, Kyle Skokan, Nathan Janke
and Peter Hansen.

Winside students inducted into National Honor Society

The Llewellyn B. Whitmore Post
#5291 Ladies Auxiliary met May 11
at the Sunnyview Community
Room.

President Glennadine Barker
called the meeting to order. 'I'his
was a regular meeting with instal
lation of officers.

The opening ceremonies were
opened according to ritual.
Chaplain Pro-tem Darlene Elaine
Draghu gave the prayer.

Minutes were approved as read.
The treasurer's report was read

by Treasurer Eveline Thompson.
Excerpts from "The Sparkler"

noted that the month of May has
arrived and a date all can remem
ber the veterans on Memorial Day.
In June all should not forget Flag
Day on June 14; the Fourth of July

VFW auxiliary installs officers

Teri Koenig discusses her career as an artist to Wayne
Elementary fourth grade students.

Parents share information about careers
6C

school and share with students
about their jobs. There were four
parent participants from each
fourth grade home room. The par
ent panels moved to the other two
home rooms, so that all students

Scott Abraham told fourth
grade students about his
work with the Northeast
Nebraska Public Power
District.

Fourth Grade Parent Career Day
was held at Wayne Elementary
School recently. Tw e 1v e
parents volunteered to come to
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when they need it.
In addition to providing nearly

half of the nation's blood supply,
the Red Cross provides relief to vic
tims of disaster, trains millions in
lifesaving skills, serves as a com
munication link between U.S. mili
tary members and their families,
and assists victims of international
disasters or conflicts.

interesting notions in The Age of
American Unreason. Her thesis is
that virtually all of us, regardless
of our political affiliations and/or
philosophies, have decidedly closed
our minds to the views of the other
side - whatever the other side
might be.

In a recent interview, Jacoby said
we are no longer interested in
going to events, or even watching
television, where that other side
makes its case.

"Now, people go to hear people
they already agree with," she said.
"They don't go to hear people they
don't agree with, to see if the devil
has horns."
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Sports
Casey Schroeder

sports@wayne
herald.com

About the American Red Cross
Governed by volunteers and sup
ported by giving individuals and
communities, the American Red
Cross is the single largest supplier
of blood products to hospitals
throughout the United States.
While local hospital needs are
always met first, the Red Cross
also helps ensure no patient goes
without blood no matter where or

More on interesting summer
reading. For conservatives, liber
als, middle-of-the-road and neo
phytes interested in current
events, Susan Jacoby offers some

Nebraska's constitution limits
lawmakers to a pair of consecutive,
four-year terms. Another six seats
are being contested. Five incum
bents are unopposed for re-election,
three of them from the state's
largest metro area: Sens. Gwen
Howard and Rich Pahls of Omaha
and Abbie Cornett of Bellevue.
Sens. Chris Langemeier of
Schuyler and Deb Fisher of
Valentine are also unopposed.

News.
.- Lynn Sievers
lyn,n@wayne
herald.com

National Hospital Week

agree that the economic middle
class has taken a beating. An inter
esting footnote from history: The
middle class in Europe actually got
big boost in 1348 from ....
The Plague. Really. Bubonic plague
so decimated the population that a
shortage of workers naturally
occurred. Voila! From that horrific
period of history emerged the
beginnings of a middle class, what
with workers in short supply and
wages, such as they were, subse
quently increased.

make an appointment or for more
information. All blood types are
needed to ensure a reliable supply
for patients. A blood donor card or
driver's license, or two other forms
of identification are required at
check-in. Donors must be at least
17 years old, 16 years old with a
signed parent/guardian consent
form in Iowa and Nebraska and
must weigh at least 110 pounds.

The November general election
will send at least 15 new state sen
ators to the Capitol.

Marcile Thomas, Administrator of Providence Medical Center in Wayne, spoke during last
week's Chamber Coffee. The coffee was held at PMC in recognition of National Hospital
Week. Thomas told those in attendance that a number of improvements have taken place
at the hospital in recent months to enhance patient care at the facility.

whclass@inebraska.com or We1issa@wayneherald.com

Memorial Day is a day of remem
brance for those who have died in
our nation's service. This Memorial
Day holiday weekend, the
American Red Cross asks that you
give blood or platelets in honor of
those who have served our country.

Many Americans gave blood for
the first time when the American
Red Cross initiated the first
national blood program during
World War II. War has prompted
several other innovations, includ
ing the creation of a national blood
donor program, mobile blood collec
tion units, and the development of
a method for drying plasma for dis
tribution where and when it was
most urgently needed.

"Blood is a perishable product
that needs to be constantly replen
ished," said Dr. Ram Reddy,
Interim CEO of the local Red Cross
Blood Services region. "Red blood
cells have a shelf life of only 42
days and platelets just 5 days. We
rely on our blood donors to donate
regularly to meet the needs of
patients - there simply is no substi
tute for blood."

Blood and platelet donations can
drop during the Memorial Day
weekend when many donors are
vacationing, however, the need for
blood doesn't take a vacation. The
need for blood is constant. That is
why it is so important that gener
ous blood and platelet donors
donate regularly.

How to donate blood- there is
always the blood drive every
Tuesday at 1603 Prospect in
Norfolk from 11:30 to 5:30. Or, call
1-800-GIVE-LIFE(1-800-448-3543)
or visit givebloodgivelife.org to

Rs and Ds on the national level

Donate blood or platelets in honor 01 Memorial Day

By Ed Howard
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

Scott Kleeb is the new, best hope
for Nebraska Democrats who hope
to capture the U.S. Senate seat
now held by Republican Chuck
Hagel_

Kleeb walloped Republican
turned-Democrat Tony Raimondo
in the recent primary. A multi-mil
lionaire industrialist and close
friend of Democratic Sen. Ben
Nelson, Raimondo was rejected like
a ham sandwich at a kosher cook
ing contest.

Next question: How does Kleeb
mount a meaningful campaign
against Republican Mike Johanns,
the former governor and former
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture?

Johanns enjoyed solid job ratings
during one-and-a-fraction terms as
the state's chief executive. The
GOP currently has an edge in voter
registration that can be compared
to a 26-1ength lead in the Belmont
stakes - about two lengths from
the finish line.

Might the economy, gasoline
prices, the Iraq war and whatever
else give Kleeb a boost? You can bet
the Dems will hammer on those
themes, and the fact that Johanns
served in the cabinet of President
Bush.

Kleeb ran a losing campaign
against Congressman Adrian
Smith in the 2006 election, when
the 3rd District seat was left open
with the retirement of GOP Rep.
Tom Osborne. An overwhelming
loss to Johanns, who goes into the
race an overwhelming favorite,
would leave Kleeb a two-time loser.
Ayoung, good-looking, Yale educat
ed, ranch hand and college educa
tor - but still a two-time loser. It
would also leave the Democrats, no
matter how they spin it, looking for
a new, best hope.

residents alike in appreciating the
historical, cultural, economic and
environmental assets of this
region,

Anyone interested can join on
Tuesday evening, May 27 at 6:30
p.m. at the Corps of Discovery
Welcome Center located up on the
bluff two miles south of the
Meridian Bridge on Highway Rl.
Please RSVP for BBQ meal by
Sunday, May 25 at 402-667-6557.

The Corps of Discovery Welcome
Center is a non-profit 501 (C) 3
organization whose council's mis
sion is to share the unique history,
culture and landscape of northeast
Ne br as ka and southeast South
Dakota; thereby enhancing the eco
nomic prosperity of the communi
ties.

For more information, please
contact Rhonda Kneifl, Director at
402-667-6557.

Darold Beckenhauer, 16 gallons;
Douglas Temme, 12 gallons; Lonnie
Ehrhardt, 11 gallons and Michael
Mosel, four gallons.

Organizers would also like to
thank the ladies who brought and
served snacks.

Grace Lutheran Blood Bank
Committee

Western Ridge II
West of Greenwood Cemetery,

contractors will start grading the
entire 21 acre site to build a storm
water retention dam on the north
side of Seventh St. They will also
reshape the site for single family
houses and streets.
Phase II Pedestrian Trail

This project was begun five years
ago and will be bid out in June for
construction by this November.
This will add another three miles of
mostly concrete trail connecting
Henry Victor Park to Rice
Auditorium around the west side of

• Wayne. Most of the cost ofthis pro
ject will be paid by Lower Elkhorn
NRD, Nebraska Game and Parks
and Nebraska Department of
Roads.
Budget discussion

The mayor and council are meet
ing in informal open budget discus
sions after council meetings plan
ning next yearls budget. Your com
ments and presence are encour
aged.
Questions or connnents?

Call Lowell Johnson, City
Administrator at 375-1733 or email
me at cityadmin@cityofwayne.org.

Dear Editor,
We would like to thank the 35

donors iiho registered to donate
blood at Grace Lutheran Church on
May 13.

A total 0(38 units were collected.
The follewing donors reached

milestcnes Irr their giving at the
drive:

Corps of Discovery Welcome Center
Frtends Appreciat.ion set for May 27

Apprt&tion will be shared with
"Friends" of the Corps of Discovery
Welcome Center Tuesday evening,
May 27, with a BBQ pork meal
starting at 6:30 p.m.

Friends of the Corps of Discovery
Welcome Center mission is: to offer
financial support and assist in
fundraiaing activities, to fulfill the
role of the Welcome Center Help
provide programs and workshops
at the center for travelers and local
residents, belp in volunteering tal
ents, funds, and ideas to the
Welcome Center, serve as another
asset to the Welcome Center Staff
and council in helping operate gift
shop and information center.

You can join this exciting expedi
tion by ~oming a member of the
Friends «t'oup by volunteering
time, tarent, or funds. This vital
role will support the council's mis
sion to assist travelers and local

NECC ABE/GED Program
hosts recognition night

By Lowell Johnson,
City Administrator

The .32nd annual NECC Adult Language (ESL) for Northeast
Basic ~ducationRecognition Night Community College in South Sioux
was held recently. The -students' -'City for 14 years. She died in May
were honored for completing the 2007.
requirements to receive a Two individuals were given spe
Nebraska - High School diploma cial recognition for their contribu
through the- GED (General tions to the success of the
Educational Development) test ABE/GED program. Bob Thomas,
administered by Northeast's Adult O'Neill, was honored as Instructor
Basic Education (ABE) Program. of the Year while Shirley Giles,

The 160 graduates in the class Tekamah, was recognized as
again made this graduating class Volunteer of the Year. Schultz
the third largest high school gradu- announced during the ceremony
ating class in Northeast's 20-coun- that 44 students who qualified for
ty service area. The Program the GED the past year have
included a welcome by NECC enrolled in college-level classes at
President Dr. Bill Path. Donna Northeast Community College.
Niemeyer, dean of humanities, arts Another 18 have filled out applica
and social sciences, extended a con- tions. Northeast President Dr.
gratulatory message and encour- Path also gave the keynote address
aged the graduates to continue entitled, "Reaching Higher."
their educations. "1 am in awe of you and your

Nancy Schultz, director of adult accomplishments as I know some of
basic education at Northeast, rec- the challenges you have overcome
ognized the' group and presented to earn your diploma," Dr. Path
the Class of 2008 and the said. "No one can ever take away
Northeast Board of Governors' this accomplishment or your
Scholarships at the ceremony. uniqueness. You are a rare gem or
Scholarship winners were Bobbie work of art and your best is still
Pickering'. of Carroll, Gerardo ahead of you." "We as human
Velazquez Jiminez and Kendra beings need goals to strive for and
McClain, 60th of Norfolk and stars to reach for," he concluded.
Amber Hif6,pte of Plainview. The "Don't ever stop learning or stop
scholar~ttiftwill pay half the stu- reaching."
dents' ft9n fieast tuition for four Local students receiving their
semesters. Alternate scholarship diplomas are listed: Carroll: Bobbie
winner. ar@ AIDber Henderson of Pickering, Hoskins: Ethan
Pierce, Jtiaell' Corkle, Stuart, Bruggeman: Wakefield: Jose
Taylor Sny416tuf Norfolk and Paula Castillo, Juan Manjarrez, Sara
"P.J." Bow4, of Elgin, Tello De Beltran, Wayne: Cathy

Nancy Itlotales of Norfolk, was Davidson, Jesus Zavala.
presented the Shirley Jorgenson For more information about
Memorial Scholarship at the cere- Northeast's Adult Basic Education
mony. T~ late Shirley Jorgenson program, contact Director Nancy
taught " 4i:xfglish as a Second Schultz, (402)844- 7254.

City CodncU meeting
The next regular City Council

meeting will be held Tuesday, June
3 at 5:30 p.•. in the council room.
Summer Sports Complex

1\vo years ago a group of parents
asked the mayor and city council
for approfal to raise funds to
demolish the old bathrooms and
build Ii be", eoncession stand with
ADA rebi~ms at the softball
fields. T6e fundraising is going
well aAli .the' building is nearly
complete. Sidewalks and dirt and
grass are Wi!l8 finished this week.
Join U8 rrik'ay afternoon from 4-7
p.m. lor an tpen house or drive by
and take It~k.

. Wayne Industries Opportunity
Building

Tak. toUr kids or grand kids
north on Centennial Road to watch
the bi& machines running. Wayne
Industries is using state grant
funds to build a' building for a
future business on the site. A new
street named Summerfield Drive
will be built from Centennial Road
into the area.
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ing men and women selected as the
"best" of their class.

Divis graduated from Wayne
State College on May 3 with a
degree in business administration
with concentrations in manage
ment and marketing and a public
administration minor. Divis has
participated in Delta Sigma Pi
business service organization as a
senior guide, president, senior vice
president, vice president of chapter
operations, a national scholarship
recipient, 2007 Regional Collegiate
of the Year and 2008 Chapter
Collegiate of the Year. Her student
senate involvement included ser
vice as president, secretary, Pile
Hall senator and Homecoming
Queen nominee.

She participated in Students in
Free Enterprise (SIFE) as vice
president and historian, Cardinal
Key service organization, Sigma
Beta Delta business honorary, Pi
Gamma Mu social sciences honor
society, Phi Kappa Phi national
honor society as president, Alpha
Lambda Delta freshman honor
society, Department of Business
and Economics Student Advisory
Board and intramural sports. She
is a Wayne State College Board of
Trustee' Scholar and has been
named to the Wayne State College
dean's list. Divis is participating in
a summer internship with Bozell in
Omaha.

To be eligible, a student majoring
in business must rank in the top 10
percent of the junior or senior class
or top 20 percent of students' grad
uating with master's degrees in
business.

Beta Gamma Sigma membership
is available only to students
enrolled in business programs
accredited by AACSB
International, the 'gold standard'
in business college accreditation.

Rachelle Divis of Columbus was
awarded the State National Bank
Outstanding Business Graduate
Award by the Wayne State College
Business and Economics
Department faculty. Galen Wiser
presented an engraved watch spon
sored by the State National Bank
of Wayne.

Divis has demonstrated charac
teristics predictive of success in her
chosen field. These characteristics
include: outstanding academic
achievement in business, career
potential, excellent leadership
capabilities and exceptional per
sonal qualities. Recipients of this
award have their name added to
the distinguished list of outstand-

State National Bank honors
outstanding business graduate

Rachelle Divis, left is congratulated by Galen Wiser of
State National Bank for her accomplishments.

Sarah Brumm, a senior in the
College of Business Administration
(CBA) at the University of
Nebraska at Omaha and graduate
of Wayne' High School, was award
ed membership in the most presti
gious international honor society
for business students.

Only 52 students of the 2,000
enrolled in UNO's CBA were
inducted into Beta Gamma Sigma
at the college's honor's program
recently.

Sarah Brumm awarded
membership in honor society

On May 14, Troopers from the
Nebraska State Patrol Troop B
Headquarters- Norfolk joined their
counterparts in Iowa and South
Dakota for a one day traffic
enforcement project encompassing
the tri-state area.

Saturation patrols conducted by
all three agencies resulted in the
following statistics: 159 Speeding
citations & warnings, 35 Seat Belt
citations & warnings, 1 Child
Restraint citation, 5 Stop
Sign/Lights citations and warn
ings, 80 Registration/Equip. cita
tions & warnings, 4 Driver's
License Violations, 11 No Proof of
Insurance Citations and warnings,
52 other citations and warnings
were also written for a variety of
other offenses

The Nebraska State Patrol, the
Iowa State Patrol and the South
Dakota Highway Patrol remain
committed to promoting public
safety. Motorists are encouraged to
drive defensively, always wear your
seat belt and obey the posted speed
limits to help reduce the number of
fatal crashes and promote safe
travel during the summer travel
season.

Tri-State law
enforcement
results released

tive spirit, dependability and rec
ommendation from a qualified
sponsor.

Cory is the son of Brian and
Tammy Foote of Wayne. His grand
parents include Wayne and Karen
Ulrich of Wakefield and Myla and
the late Bob Foote of Wayne.

Premier Estates in Wayne celebrated National Nursing Home Week with a number of
activities. Above, employee Mary Jensen serves residents and community members at the
ice cream social. Below, also during the week a Pet Show was held. Winners included, left
to right, Nicole Farren, who won a bag offeed from Bomgaars; Brook Lasley, who won dog
food from Bomgaars; Jami Jaeger, who won cat food from Bomgaars and Laurel Sebade,
who won a gift certificate provided by Premier Estates.

National Nursing Home Week

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

Cory Foote
mendation 'of teachers. coaches,
counselors and other qualified
sponsors and upon the Standards
for Selection set forth by the
Academy. The Standards for
Selection include academic perfor
mance, interest and aptitude, lead
ership qualities, responsibility,
enthusiasm, motivation to learn
and improve, attitude and coopera-

October 1, 1974, when he was hired
as Controller.

On July 1, 1979, Schram
assumed the responsibilities of
Dean of Administrative Services.
He was named Vice President of
Administrative Services in July
1999. He has also served as
Treasurer to the Northeast Board
of Governors since 1999.

Schram holds a bachelor of sci
ence degree in business adminis
tration from Wayne State College
and certificates from the College
Business Management Institutes
of the University of Nebraska,
Omaha, and University of
Kentucky.

Northeast employees who have
given one, five, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30,
and 35 years of service to the col
lege or a predecessor institution
were also recognized at the recep
tion.

State of Nebraska v. Ashley
Quinn of Wayne. Count I, First
degree criminal trespass and
Count II: criminal mischief, sen
tenced to 60 days jail on each count
to be served consecutive, pay $55
restitution and court costs of $121.

State of Nebraska v. Juan
Campos Jr. of Norfolk. Count I,
attempted theft by unlawful tak
ing, sentenced to one year jail in
Penitentiary, pay $130.31 restitu
tion and court costs of $121.
Civil Proceedings:

Jean A. Sturm of Wayne v.
Douglas A. Sturm of Wayne.
Dissolution of Marriage. final hear
ing.

Brittany A. Storz of Wayne v.
Andrew T. Storz of Lincoln.
Dissolution of Marriage, final hear
ing.

Erica R. Vega Lopez of Wayne v.
Juan Alarcon-Ramirez of Mexico.
Dissolution of Marriage, final hear
ing.

Karen A. Mecseji of Wayne v.
Scott M. Mecseji of Wayne.
Dissolution of Marriage, final hear
ing.

The United States Achievement
Academy has announced that Cory
Foote of Wayne has been recog
nized by the United States
Achievement Academy as a student
of excellence in Band.

This is an honor very few stu
dents can hope to attain. The
Academy recognizes fewer than 10
percent of all American high school
students.

Cory, who attends Wayne-Carroll
High School, was nominated for
this honor by Brad Weber, a
teacher at the schooL His name
will appear in the United States
Achievement Academy's Official
Yearbook, which is published
nationally.

"Recognizing and support our
youth is more important than ever
before in America's history.
Certainly, United States
Achievement Academy students
should be congratulated and appre
ciated for their dedication to excel
lence and achievement," said Dr.
George Stevens, Founder of the
United States Achievement
Academy.

The Academy recognizes stu
dents upon the exclusive recom-

Steve Schram
Community College, now
Northeast Community College, on

Cory Foote recognized

District Court:
Criminal Proceedings:

State of Nebraska v. Jacob Hyde
of Kingsley, Iowa. Count I, false
imprisonment and Count II, terror
istic threats, sentenced to six
months jail to be served concurrent
with credit for three days served.
pay $270 restitution and court
costs of $121.

and Robert Holtgrew, Winside,
defs. $151.50. Judgement for the
pItf. for $151.50 and costs.

LVNV Funding. LLC., pltf., vs.
Sonya King, Wayne, def. $2,204.98.
Judgment for the pltf for $1,896.10

and costs.

Jennifer Phelps, Senior Financial Advisor
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
120 W. 2nd Street, Wayne, NE
402-833-5285

Mortgage products, home equity loans and home equity lines of credit are offered byAmeriprise Bank, FOB,
Member FDIC, an Equal Housing Lender. When offering loan origination services, advisors are part-lime
employees of a federal savings bank. Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. and Ameriprise Bank, FSB are
subsidiaries ofAmeriprise Financial, Inc,
© 2006 Ameriprise Financial, Inc',A,1I rights reserved.

Ameriprise
Financial

> Mortgages> Home equity loans> Home equity lines of credit

Credit and lending solutions can be part of an overall financial plan. By guiding
you though important financial decisions such as buying a home, refinancing
or consolidating debt, you have the support you need and the personalized
solutions you expect from a financial advisor.

Let me help you with your mortgage and home lending needs.
Call me to discuss your options today.

Roger Geiger
instrumental in creating the stu
dent chapter of the Norfolk Home
Builders Association while at
Northeast. He also assisted in the
development of the Norfolk Area
Home Show in conjunction with the
student chapter of the home
builders.

He has a bachelor of arts degree
in industrial education from Wayne
State College.

Schram has spent his entire
career in community college educa
tion in Nebraska. His first position
after graduation from college in
1971 was a campus operations offi
cer for Platte Junior College. He
was involved with organization of
the Central Community College
area in 1973. He began his
employment with the then
Northeast Nebraska Technical

A faculty member and senior
administrator at Northeast
Community College were recently
honored at a Retirement!
Recognition Reception on the cam
pus in Norfolk.

Building Construction Instructor
Roger Geiger and Vice President of
Administrative Services Steve
Schram were recognized for a com
bined 60 years of service to
Northeast or its predecessor insti
tutions.

Geiger joined the staff of the
then-N'ortheast Technical
Community College in 1982 after
being a self-employed carpenter at
Geiger Construction. He was

Two honored at NECC
retirement/recognition reception

Traffic Violations
Charles Asbury, Norfolk, no opel'

lie., $94; Julie Adams, Norfolk,
spd., $119; Matthew Sukup,
Newport News, Va., spd., $119;
Jennifer Greve, Wayne, traffic sig
nal violation, $119; Nathan
Wacker, Wayne, no valid reg., $69;
Jase Beckwith, Wayne, traffic sig
nal violation, $119; Andrew Bose,
Wayne, spd., $119; Lacey Jensen,
Central City, traffic signal viola
tion, $94.

Nathan Bergen, Sutton, spd.,
$119; Justin Tullberg, Wayne, spd.,
$119; Dennis Lichty, Plainview,
spd., $169; Jimmie Storovich,
Hoskins, spd., $119; Kathy
Magnuson. Wayne, spd., $119;
Tyler Krueger, Wayne, spd., $69;
Craig Sletten, Sioux Falls, S.D.,
spd., $69; Fatimata Kore, Norfolk,
failure to signal lane turn. $69;
Desiree Smith, Norfolk, spd., $69;
Sandra Light. Council Bluffs, Iowa,
spd., $119; Heidi Blessing, Wisner,
spd., $69.
Civil Proceedings

Credit Management Services,
Inc., pltf., vs. Catherine Holtgrew
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Leather and
Lace dancers
hold May event

Fleer - Dohman
Melinda Fleer and Daniel

Dohman, both of Hutchinson,
Minn. are planning a June 14,
2008 wedding at Community Bible
Church in Norfolk.

The bride-to-be is the daughter
of Rob and Jane Fleer of Hoskins.
She is a 2001 graduate of Winside
High School. She graduated from
Wayne State College in 2007 with a
Bachelor of Science in Elementary
and Special Education. She is
employed at Park Elementary
School in Hutchinson, Minn. as an
Emotional/Behavior Disorder
teacher.

Her fiance is the son of Duane
and Dorothy Dohman of
Watertown, S.D. He is a 2002 grad
uate of Watertown High School in
Watertown and a 2007 graduate of
South Dakota State University at
Brookings, S.D. where he earned a
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical
Engineering degree. He is
employed at Hutchinson
Technology Incorporated in
Hutchinson as a Process Engineer.

Leather and Lace dancers met
May 9 at the Wayne City
Auditorium with Tom Roper call
ing. There were 15 members and
19 guests dancing for the evening.

The officers provided Root Beer
floats for the evening lunch.

The free pass went to John Ball.
Split the pot went to Melvin
Magnuson, Janet Mansfield,
Rachael Rabe and John Ball. Bruce
Fiscus' birthday was recognized for
the evening.

Single Wheelers from Norfolk
took the club's banner.

The next dance will be Friday,
May 23 at the Trails in Dance with
National caller Jerry Junck calling.
The dance will begin at 8 p.m. with
a Grand March. It will be snack
night and all members hosting the
event.

Many dancers from across the
country will begin their celebration
for the weekend dancing with
Leather and Lace and then on
Saturday and Sunday, May 24 and
25 the dancers will dance at the
Norfolk Jr. High School, celebrat
ing Single Wheelers Memorial
Weekend 25th anniversary.

Jerry Junck and Tom Roper will
call with Michael and Pat Schrant
Cueing Rounds.

Spectators are welcome at all
dances.

Engagements _

8 Flavors to Choose Froml

c S
nl~t<:ai'l and sa.ndwidl :d'iap
Open Dally at 7 a.m, • 375-4347

"Come See What's cooktn'at Tacos & More!"

- Now using 0 trans fat oil in our fryers -

Coo( Treats!
BLUE BUNNY

HARD ICE CREAM

SHAKES I CONES &
SMOOTHIES, too~

(Week of May 26- 30)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each meal served with bread,

2% milk and coffee.
Monday: Memorial Day, Senior

Center closed.
Tuesday: . Oven fried chicken,

mashed potatoes & gravy, peas,
velvet salad, whole wheat bread,
cherries.

Wednesday: Chicken fried
steak, baked potato, broccoli, whole
wheat bread, raspberry Danish
dessert.

Thursday: Fillet of cod, au
gratin potatoes, mixed vegetables,
strawberries, whole wheat bread,
tapioca.

Friday: Pork steak, butter
baked potatoes, carrots, sea breeze
salad, dinner roll, peaches.

Betty Miller to
observe birthday

Herbicides can be used in con
junction with mulches to improve
weed control. Some herbicides may
stain mulches and hardscape fea
tures, so use caution when using
herbicides in landscape beds where
annuals or new plants are being
established. Some herbicides may
stunt root development if applied
before transplants become estab
lished.

Mulches are an important com
ponent of the landscape. When
applied appropriately, they serve
many positive functions.

SOURCE: Roch Gaussoin,
Ph.D., turf specialist.

Betty Miller

Betty Miller of Norfolk, formerly
of Winside will observe her 85th
birthday on Saturday, May 24.

In observance of this event her
family has requested a card show
er.

He family includes Carol and
Roger Bargstadt of Omaha, Glenda
and Georger Langenberg of
Hoskins, Myla and Dave
Thurstensen of Kansas, Okla. and
Myron and Pat Miller of Winside.
She also has 13 grandchildren, 25
great-grandchildren and two great
great grandchildren.

Cards may be sent to the honoree
at 1701 Riverside Blvd., Apt. 32,
Norfolk, Neb. 68701.

Senior Center

Congregate
Meal Menu---':

Life
Is

Good

Hours:
M-T-W-F 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-8 0 Sat. 9-5
205 Main St. Wayne. NE

Phone 375-1511

their weight loss.
The TOPS Open House will be

June 28 with the Wakefield Group
also in attendance. Kathy and Ron
Young will be visitors, along with
invited guests. The group will meet
from 7-8 p.m. at The Oaks exercis
ing room and have a meeting and
demonstration of the elastic bands.
Members will weigh in from 6 to
6:30 p.m. before going over to The
Oaks.

Lois Spencer brought a low calo
rie peach walnut bunt cake for
members to taste. It was sweet and
delicious and very few calories.
Copies of recipe were passed
around.

Readings were from Beverly
Ruwe entitled "Kidnapped Body
Parts," a comedy of the aging signs
on our bodies; Kay Saul had a poem
from our TOPS magazine entitled
"The Choice is Mine." Paula Haisch
read a joke about eating bright col
ored foods such as M and M's.

Thick layers may also shed water
and prevent it from moving into
the soil.

During wet periods, avoid thick
layers of mulch around plants in
heavy soils such as clays and clay
loams. Thick layers may reduce soil
oxygen and injure plants. When
conditions are cool and wet, mulch
should be pulled away from plants
to ensure good air and water
exchange.

Never apply mulches against the
bark of woody trees or shrubs. This
may encourage insect and disease
problems to occur on thin-barked
and wounded trees. It also may
provide protected chewing access
for small rodents and other ani
mals, which can severely injure the
bark and cambium.

Organic mulches usually are
replenished in the spring. A quick
raking of the existing mulch will
help determine how much mulch
should be added. Raking also will
break up water-shedding layers.

Some plants, such as cool-season
vegetables, will benefit from early
mulch and will produce later into
the season if kept cooler. However,
most plants benefit from waiting to
apply new mulch until soil temper
atures have warmed up. Prior to
mulching, beds should be well
watered if needed.

Late-season organic mulches are
applied after at least two hard
freezes. Applying mulch earlier will
insulate the soil and keep plants
from hardening off. Late-season
mulching is especially important
for recently installed plants to pre
vent frost heaving, the freezing and
thawing action of the soil that may
push plants out of the ground.

Do What You LUte.
Like What You Do@

Also, check out
Jacob's Room ror

Lire Is Good Kids Apparel!
Cute, Cute, Cute!

NOW AVAILABLE
AT SWANS!

Tees, Hats, Flip Flops, Bags
a Socks

Take A Tour Toda¥1
• Classes Start Every Month
• Financial Aid for those VVho Qualify
• Individual Instruction

Tops #NE200 met at the
Providence Medical Center
Boardroom with 12 TOPS and
three KOPS members present.

Leader Twilla Kessinger request
ed the TOPS and KOPS recite their
pledges respectfully.

Roll Call was "How are you doing
towards the goal of 2 lbs. lost in a
month and what helped you obtain
your goal?"

Secretary Paula Haisch read the
minutes of the last week's minutes
and they were accepted. Treasurer
Tracy Henschke gave the treasur
er's report.

Weekly Stats for Tops showed
Tracy Henschke as the Best Loser
and she received her coupon.

Weekly Stats for Kops showed
Diane Uhing was the Best Loser
and she received her coupon.

There were no birthdays or
anniversaries this week.

The contest continues for two
more weeks with everyone coloring

TOPS group conducts
weekly meet.ing

diverting traffic around landscape
beds.

o reducing soil and wind erosion,
especially on steep slopes.

o reducing incidence of disease
by protecting above-ground plant
parts from splashes that carry soil
borne inoculum.

o reducing fruit rot by eliminat
ing contact between fruit and soil.

o reducing winter injury by min
imizing temperature variation

o helping control weeds.
o maintaining cooler soil temper

atures during the summer.
The depth of mulch depends on

the type of soil, plants and mulch
used. Layers thinner than recom
mended depths may need to be
replenished more often and may
not give the desired benefits.
Thicker layers may reduce the
amount of oxygen in the soil and
encourage plants to root in the
mulch layer rather than in the soil.

R· '..~, .
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Mulch can benefit soils by:
o reducing the amount of water

lost from evaporation.
o protecting trees and other

landscape plants from mechanical
injury due to mowers and string
trimmers.

o protecting exposed roots from
lawn mowers.

reducing soil compaction
caused by people and equipment by

plus...
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The Diamond Center
Flowers & Wine

221 Main Street • Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-1804 • 1-800-397-1804

www.tlowersnwine.com

Dance

Recital Gifts

1st street

PARK Al' THE DOOR
1 DAYS A WEEK

M-F 9-6 THURS 9-1 SAT 9-5 SUN 11-3

*
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On Our Toes Recital Friday May 23

Mulches beneficial to landscape if applied correctly

ON OUR TOES DANCE CO.
Presents Their Annual Dance Recital

" ~TICKIT TO FAMI"
Friday, May 23, 2008

at 7:00 p.m,
At The Johnny Carson Theater

in Norfolk
Tickets Available at the Door
($8 adults; $6 kids 12 & under)

ON OUR TOES DANCE CO.,
112 E. 2nd Street, Wayne, NE • (402) 375-1747

This requires biggerdiamonds.

Dance Bags
Backpack

Totes

As we get older,
our eyesight weakens

Mulch, an organic or inorganic
material applied on the surface of
soil, benefits landscapes in a vari
ety of ways.

Ideally, it must allow water and
air to enter and exit the soil. Mulch
also can insulate a plant and its
roots from the effects of extreme
temperature fluctuations. Mulch
should be attractive, relatively
odor free and should stay in place.
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PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Forbes, interim
pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.; Worship Service, 11.

Bible Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m,

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(Carol Jean Stapleton, pastor)
(Parish Assistants ", Freeman
Walz, CLS and Judy Carlson,
CLS) .

Sunday: Worship Service, 9:30
a.m. Tuesday: Newsletter dead
line, 1 p.m.; UMW meeting, 2 p.m.
Wednesday: Pastor in Pierce
Office, 1 p.m.; Building Committee
meeting, 8 p.m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Friday: Newsletter deadline.
Sunday: Worship, 10:30.
Tuesday - Friday: Vacation
Bible School with United
Methodist Church, 9 a.m. to noon,
Program on Friday at 7 p.m. at
Trinity.

Winside _

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Education Hour, 10:15. Tuesday:
Social Concerns, 7 p.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street
(Jerome Cloninger, pastor)

Saturday: Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m. Sunday:
Sunday School, 9 a.m.; Worship
with Communion, 10:30. Monday:
Pastor on vacation until May 27;
No Altar Guild. Tuesday: No Bible
Study; XYZ. Tuesday - Friday:
Bible School at Covenant Church,
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday: Video
on local Cable, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Saturday: Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m.

Donald E.
Koeber,

0.0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street - Wayne, NE

375-2020

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East oCWayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 9:15 a.m.;
Worship, 10:30 a.m. Tuesday:

ZION LUTHERAN
(Lynn Riege, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:15
a.m.; Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecov@msn.com

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:45. Monday:
Memorial Day. Tuesday: Ladies
meet for prayer, 9 a.m.; Worship on
Cable, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Youth 4 Truth, 6:30
p.m.; Bible Study, 7. Tuesday 
Friday: Community Vacation
Bible School at Covenant Church.
Thursday: Men's Bible Study at
Tacos & More, 7 a.m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.faxtab.net
(Bill Chase, Interim pastor)
(Kobey Mortenson,
Youth pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, 10:30.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship service, 10:30 a.m.

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.; Worship; 10 a.m.. )

CHURCH
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 11
a.m. Monday: Memorial Day
Observance. Carroll United
Methodist Day Dinner, 11 a.m. to 1
p.m.

Hoskins _

Concord _

Wakefield__

Dixon _
ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)

Sunday: Mass, 9 a.m.; Coffee
and rolls following Mass.;
Memorial Day Services at St.
Anne's Cemetery, 2:30 p.m.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:45. Friday
Saturday: Cedar County Relay
For Life.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Morning Worship, 10:30
a.m.; No evening activities.
Wednesday: Evening Bible Study
and Prayer, 7:30 p.m. Thursday:
Deacon Board meeting, 7 p.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East oCtown
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 8 a.m.;
Worship, 9. Tuesday: BibleStudy
at Jensen's, 9 a.m.

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE
Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313
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Tank Wagon Service· Auto Repair. Alignment Balance

UNITED METHODIST

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.

Carroll _
BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Worship Service, 9
a.m.; Ice Cream Social, 5 p.m.
Monday: Memorial Day
(Observed). Friday: Memorial
Day (Traditional).

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Sunday School, 10. Friday: Synod
Assembly. Saturday - Sunday:
Cedar County Relay For Life.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Tomasiewicz,
pastor)

375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Mass, 8 a.m. Saturday:
Confessions one-half hour before
Mass. Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Confessions one-half hour before
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.; No Spanish
Mass, Spanish Mass has been
moved to Emerson on Sunday's at
10 a.m. For fuon\'inform'atioll coil
tact Sacred Heart Parish at (402)
695-2505. Monday: Memorial Day.
No Mass. Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.;
Vacation Bible School, 6:30 p.m.;
VIA meeting, rectory, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Mass, 8 a.m.;
Vacation Bible School, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday: Mass, 8 a.m.; Vacation
Bible School, 6:30 p.m. Friday:
Vacation Bible School, 6:30 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for
information

Congregation book study,
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St.• 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.; Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.,
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m. Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

at 7 p.m every Sunday at 1002
West Second Ave. Call Joseph or
Chris Tee at 833-5202 for informa
tion.

OURSA~ORLUTHERAN

421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
(Pastor Bill Koeber)
oslc@oslcwayne.org

Saturday: Prayer Walkers, 8:30
a.m.; Worship, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Worship, 8:45 a.m.; Coffee Hour,
9:50; Worship, 11; Scrapbooking, 1
p.m. Monday: Offices closed.
Tabitha Circle, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday:
Bible Study at Tacos & More, 6:45
a.m.; Property committee, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Men's Bible Study at
Tacos & More, 7 a.m.; Synod Youth
Mission Trip Meeting, 7 p.m.
Thursday: Foundation Board
meeting, 7 p.m.; Vision Team meet
ing,7.

Allen _

115 w: 3rd St.
P.O. Box 217
Wayne, NE
375-1124

INTERFAITH DEVOTIONS
Interfaith and interdenomina

tional devotions are held weekly for
persons of all faiths, languages and
cultures. Prayers for world peace
will be offered in many languages
and religions, along with music and
refreshments. Sponsored by the
Baha'i' Faith, the devotions begin

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.conl
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp,
Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Friday: Preschool graduation, 7
p.m. Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Worship with
Holy Communion, 8 and 10:30
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15; Bible
Study, 9:30. Monday: Worship,
6:45 p.m. Tuesday: Vacation Bible
School, 9 a.m; Wednesday: Men's
Bible Study, 6:30 a.m.; Vacation
Bible School. Thursday: Vacation
Bible School, 9 a.m. Friday:
Vacation Bible School, 9 a.m.
Saturday: Vacation Bible School,
9 a.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6th & Main St.
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship services, 8:15
and 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship time
after each service. Monday:
Memorial Day Observance.
Wednesday: Theophilus, 2 p.m.;
Gospel Seekers, 5:30.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org

Sunday: Handbell Choir
rehearsal, 8:45 a.m.; Worship, 10;
Fellowship time, 11. Monday:
Memorial Day. Office closed.
Tuesday through Friday:
Vacation Bible School, 6 to 8 p.m.
Sunday, June 1: Worship Service
with Vacation Bible School celebra
tion, 10 a.m. Vacation Bible
School: For ages four through 12
years. May 27-30, 6 to 8 p.m. with
closing program on Sunday, June 1.
Register by calling 375-2669. Also
available: CrossPoint campus
ministries. For more information,
visit www.cross pointwayne.org

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0035

Sunday: Sunday School, 8:30
a.m.; Divine Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Thursday - Friday: Vacation
Bible School, 6:30 p.m. Saturday:
Vacation Bible School, 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.

or more information). Wednesday:
Small group studying James, 6:45
p.m.; Junior High Youth group
(CIA), 7; Senior High Youth Group,
7.

Family Dentistry
Dr. Burrows

Uletl
care!

AUTO PARTS

Wayne Auto Parts Inc

Dr, Joelle N. Herman

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
-~~!l! 39Years

(dRQUEST 117 S. Main Wayne, NE..-r!) Bus. 375-3424
Home 375-2380

303 Main Street
Pender, Nebraska

(402) 385-0183

FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
www.firstbaptistwayne.org
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.;
Prayer and Fellowship, 10: 15;
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
Bible study, 7 p.m,

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St,
www.journeychristianonline.
org,
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Small
group, 6:30 p.m. (call church office

ge Fancy GERANIUMS
ONE Plant Fills a 14" Planter

WeCompromise Nothing - Guaranteedto be the
Best GeraniumsYou Can Find! 22 Varieties! (8 New)

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

First National Bank
of Wayne

Herman Chiropractic
is proud to have ateamparticipatingin

the Wayne Area Relay for Life event
being held June 6th-7th.

603 Providence Rd., Suite 101
Wayne, Nebraska

(402) 375-3450

As a way to raise funds for this cause we are donating 50%
of ALL the money received for ALL services performed on

EXISTING PATIENTS, on this special day:

Wednesday, May 28th

***********
During the weeks of May 19-3Oth, ...

anyone NEW to our office will receive t <II •
their first day services including a con- RELAY
sultation, exam, and report of findings FOR L1F~

for $20 which will also be donated to

Relay For Life.

Show your support by scheduling your appointment today!

Herman
CHIROPRACTIC

All Members of the local community are invited to participate in this collection drive.
Donations are not limited to New Patients or Existing Patients of Herman Chiropractic.

All Donations received will be donated to the Wayne Area Relay for Life.

.J~

COME SEE THOUSANDS OF BEAUTIFUL
BLOOMING GERANIUMS - 22 COLORS

Plantation Pots, Jumbo Transplants, & Large Hanging Baskets Available Now!

JI 1 1'1/ 402-466·3332· ~~kk888·310·7187tantat/.on PHONE ORDERS WELCOMEI _r:£im
..-.. Perfect Plants~ 5201 Bluff Rd., Lincoln NE • Mott.-Sat. 9-6, Sun. 10-4

From 1-60exit 405; 1 mile north to the yellow flashing light. turn left 1/4 mile on Bluff Road.

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
&02 Lincoln Street
(Calvin Kroeker, pastor)
(Josh Meyers, Youth Pastor)

Sunday: Adult Sunday School
tor all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Worship,
10:30; Youth Group, 6:30 p.m.

FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m.

Church Services ~------------

Wayne_
z

_
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I Rainbow World Child Care & Preschool I
I - NOW ENROLLING- I. ~
II • 6 wks-12 yrs. • 3 Year Old & 4-5 Year Old Preschool til

I ·CertifiedlOegreed IftiallDw I
•• teachers & staff III' !
II • School Age Program World ;
• with Transportation Child Dev~menl Center III
I • Summer camp for 1110 E 14 h S ~II . t t., ~
II school-age children Wayne, NE U
l.mlllii.m••lI.illfi•••Eillmlij.mmillfii;;;.mm.lIilil1illfiilillmm§illffii~

618 E. 7th Street in Wayne
Open 10:30am • 10:00pm daily!

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy, 35
Nothing Runs Like a Deere ®

Quality Food
Center

Wayne, NE
375-1540

~FARMERSS....."B....t
CARROLL, NEBRASKA 68723

Member FDIC

114 Main • Wayne. 402-375-2600

The

Wayne Herald

rwrFeeds, Inc~
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

PAC' N' SAVE

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

WEP4:

KOIPArE

Dan & Doug Rose 9® Owners ~
108 Pearl street- Wayne, NE • 375-4555

21st year of service to you '

"

Discount
tel . Supermarkets

" Home Owned
Be Operated

ID5 W. 7th. Wayne, NE· 375-1202
Open 7 Days A Week. 7:30 AM to 10 PM



ELCA Spring Gathering
held in Pender May 3

Members of the Spring Gathering Board included Gail
Harrison of Salem in Wakefield, Marge Stottler of St.
Mark's in Bloomfield, Lyla Swanson of Concordia in
Concord Janice Roeber of St. Luke's in Emerson (coordi
nator) and Mary Bruns of St. Peter's. in Pender.

3D

Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist

FOR

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

RENT

SPACE

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE

OPTOMETRIST

215 West 2nd St. Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 375·5160

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 375-2020
313 Main St. Wayne, NE

Dr. Larry M.
Magnuson

Optometrist

Call 375-2600 if you'd Iik(' to
advertise in the Health Directol'~'

(Week of May 26 - 30)
Monday, May 26: Memorial

Day. Senior Center closed.
Tuesday, May 27: Morning

walking; Quilting and cards.
Wednesday, May 28: Morning

walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.; Hobby! Collection Corner;
Pat and Tom Cook - karaoke.

Thursday, May 29: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pitch
party, 1:15 p.m.

Friday, May 30: Morning
Walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.; Bingo, 1:15.

Senior Center
Calendar _

on at the District Convention.
Also discussed was the three

offerings from the Evening Circle
to be given at Convention.

Mites for Missions were collect
ed.

The meeting closed with all pray
ing The Lord's Prayer.

Pastor Pasche gave the :,LWA;1L;
Quarterly lesson on "Counting the
Cost" Taking the Risk" on women.
in the Bible.

Lorraine Johnson was the pro
gram leader and hostess.

The next meeting will be
Tuesday, June 10 with Bea Kinslow
as program leader and hostess.

. .' \

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY

,'DENTIST

COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEALTH & WELLNESS

CLINIC
219 Main • Wayne, NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP, LADC

Laticia Sumner, Counselor

402-375-2468

Wayne Dental
Cfinic

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

Wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889

/'

1:"It".y"r!(&.f'''~'»c

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Peart St. Office hours by appointment:

Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

Larsen said she needed to order
more boxes of greeting cards and
she reported on dish cloths which
are again available for sale.

Carol Rethwisch reported that
there was no update yet on the
scrapbook.

Lee Larsen reported on attend
ing the Wayne Zone LWML Spring
Workshop with St. Paul's ladies of
Concord on April 22. S4e ,t<;>o}l: the
Evening Circle's donation of
preschool books for Missions for the
new preschool at Tea, S.D.

The Nebraska District North
LWML Retreat will be at Camp Joy
Holling at Ashland on Sept. 13.

Immanuel ladies of Laurel will
host the Fall LWML Rally but no
date has been set for the event yet.

An invitation was read for Guest
Day on May 14 with Grace Ladies
Aid.

In unfinished business, Vice
President MaryLou Erxleben pre
sented the delegate form for the
two delegates, Mary Lou Erxleben
and Lanora Sorensen, as delegates
to the LWML Nebraska North
District's convention Friday, June 6
and Saturday, June 7 at Lutheran
High Northeast in Norfolk.

Also, lists were given for "Gifts
from the Heart" for ingathering for
the convention for the collection
boxes at church.

Voting sheets for new officers
and projects for 2008 to 2010 were
discussed that the delegates vote
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Organizers of this year's
Vacation Bible School at Grace
Lutheran Church have invited the
youth of the community to "Come
along on a friendship trek."

Vacation Bible School will be
held from 9 a.m. to noon Tuesday,
May 27 to Saturday, May 31.

The goal of the program is "so
children and adults can study
God's Word, know Jesus, our
Forever Friend and grow in faith
and knowledge.

The Vacation Bible School will be
held at the church, 904 Logan
Street in Wayne.

For more information, contact
Robyn Muren at (402) 369-4477 or
Carlene Bodlak at (402) 385-2530.

Grace Evening Circle women gather

Vacation Bible
School planned
at Wayne's Grace
Lutheran Church

Grace Evening LWML Circle met
May 13 with roll call of seven mem
bers and Pastor John Pasche pre
sent. Six members were absent.

Vice President Mary Lou
Erxleben opened the meeting with
Christian Growth Leader Bonnie
Sandahl reading "Conscious
Words."

Lanora Sorensen read the April
secretary's minutes. Lee Larsen
gave the treasurer's report which
was approved and filed for audit.

Discussions were held on a letter
received of the LWML Quarter's
and Nebraska North District
Leagueres, monetary amount need
ed. The group has been sending in
dues for them.

Project Committee member Lee

Members of the Children of the World Choir enjoy a meal at Journey Christian Church
during their visit to Wayne.

A large crowd was on hand for the Children of the World performance on May 14.

Store Hours: Thursday & Friday 10 am to 6 pm
1st Saturday of each month 9 am to 3 pm

="'~ 402-375-8350
i~-~ 1810 Industrial Way!%'*'*_%,.. East Hwy 35, Wayne, NE

Think Spring ,.., Fresh
Beginnings ,.., New Bedding

First Trinity Altona
ladies Aid discuss
upcoming events

First Trinity Lutheran Women's
Missionary League of Altona met
May 2.

The lesson, "Planning with
Reckless Abandon," taken from the
LWML Quarterly, was led by Clara
Heinemann. Darlene Bowers led
the group in prayer. The members
sang "Jesus, Lover of My Soul,"

The minutes and treasurer's
report were approved.

Wayne Zone Pastor's Conference
was held in Altona on May 6 with
congregation ladies serving a
potluck dinner. Nine pastors
attended.

President Pearl Youngmeyer
presided at the business meeting.
Darlene Bowers and Pearl
Youngmeyer gave a report on the
LWML Christian Growth workshop
held April 22 at St. Paul of rural
Concord.

Ladies of the congregation are to
sign up to bring food for Vacation
Bible School. This will be held in
Altona May 29-31.

Delegates to the LWML District
Convention June 6-7 at Lutheran
High Northeast are Darlene
Bowers and Clara Heinemann.

The District Retreat will be held
at Camp Carol Joy Holling at
Ashland on Sept. 13. The Fall Rally
will be held at Immanuel in Laurel
in October.

The meeting closed with table
prayer and The Lord's Prayer.

Lunch was a no-host dessert
lunch.

Children of the World perform in Wayne
The Children of the World Choir

from the World Help organization
appeared in Wayne on May 14 at
Journey Christian Church.

\\\ith goal of "making a difference
with the families affected by AIDS
in Africa," these 15 orphaned or
disadvantaged. children have a way
of motivating people to give.

"What makes the choir such a
powerful motivator is the fact that
they put a face to what you are giv
ing your money to. They make it
personal. And after you see them
perform, there is no way you can't
give, even if it means just a little,"
said Brook Jech, one of those who
helped organize the children's
appearance in Wayne,

Their energy and smiling faces is
astounding. They are the friend
liest children and very well
behaved. They will truly make a
difference in their home countries
when they return. Which is what
they will be doing in a few weeks.
Their stop in Wayne is among the
last as they only have a few weeks
left in their tour of the United
States.

While the children were in the
area, they stayed with numerous
families in the Wayne community.

"It is definitely a unique experi
ence and if you have children of
your own, it is one they will never
forget." The children range in age
from 6-12 and are very indepen
dent. They are very appreciative of
everything they are given.

They have a strong desire to
praise a God who loves them even
though they may not have a family
here on Earth to love them.

The children may not be return
ing for a couple of years, but we
definitely want to have them back.

"If you missed the show again,
watch in a few years for their
return. It is good enough to see
over and over again, as we saw at
the performance, 40 percent or
more of the crowd had seen the
first performance and came to see
it again. We want to thank every
one for coming out and giving to
such a worthy cause," Jech said.

some of the collection. He told of
the catching, hatching, mounting,
beauty and miracle of their birth.

Mrs. Heinemann encouraged all
to send in the LWML convention
registrations.

The Guest Day closed with the
singing of "What a Friend We Have
in Jesus" and The Lord's Prayer
and table prayer.

Dessert was served by Barb
Greve, Mary Janke and Esther
Brader.

Table plants were given as door
prizes.

The birthday song was sung for
Delores Helgren, Darlene
Lilienkamp, Betty Lessman, Melvy
Meyer, Ruth Korth and to guest
ladies with May birthdays.

Esther Hansen will write the
seminary student.

Hostesses for June will be
Delores Utecht and Elinor Jensen.

Carpenter was presented to the
group.

Following the meeting the par
ticipants chose two of the four pre
senters to attend a workshop.

Workshop presenters were
Women's Health Today with Dr.
Matt Timm; Prayer 101 with Mae
Greve; Lifestyle Today with Tracy
Shook and Edine Vogt and Why
World Hunger Appeal by Pastor
Ron Youngerman.

Following lunch served by Chefs
on the Go there was a sing along
led by Janice Smith and Edine
Vogt. Following the sing-along, the
women experienced an entertain
ing Clown Ministry performance by
Sandy Johnson and Nancy Johnson
of Lyons.

Pastor Ron Youngerman thanked
the women and shared information
in regard to the Tangible offering
for Project Hope.

A skit by Nancy Johnson, Beth
Meyer and Becky Bahnfleth shared
information about the Triennial
Convention to be held July 10 in
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Pastor Martin Russell was wel
comed and gave an inspiring Bible
Study on Nehemiah 8:9.

Following the Bible study, the
officers were installed by State
President Beth Meyer and it was
announced that the next Spring
Gathering will be at St. Mark's
Lutheran Church in Bloomfield.

Closing devotions were led by the
host Pastor, Margaret Olson and
ladies from Bethany in Lyons and
Rosalie served refreshments.

The ladies from St. Peter's in
Pender served the morning coffee.

Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid and
LWML met May 14 for the annual
Guest Day.

The guest list included ladies
from First Methodist Church of
Wayne, St. John's of Pilger, Trinity
of Altona, Immanuel of Laurel,
Trinity of Martinsburg, Grace
Evening Circle, Congregational
ladies, Ladies Aid members and
Pastor Pasche. A total of 45 people
were present. This included 26
guests, 18 members and Pastor.

President Ellen Heinemann wel
comed guests and members.

Pastor Pasche had the opening
devotions, based on Psalm 139, and
a prayer.

The group sang "Beautiful
Savior" with Bev Hansen accompa
nying.

President Heinemann intro
duced the guest speaker, Pastor
Willie Bertrand. He spoke on his
butterfly collection, displaying

Grace Ladies Aid
holds Guest Day

The women of ELCA held the
annual Northeast Conference
Spring Gathering at St. Mark's in
Pender on May 3.

There w~re 108 registered partic
ipants.

The meeting was opened with
devotion by Phyllis Rahn, Spring
Gathering coordinator. She intro
duced the theme for the day,
"Rejoice, Renew and Revive." The
Bible verse for the day was
Nehemiah 8:9, "For the joy of the
Lord is your strength," with the
main focus on raising up healthy
women and girls.

Unit President Betty Lamplot of
St. Mark's also welcomed the group
with a reading.

A short business meeting fol
lowed and an election was held the
2009 Spring Gathering planning
committee to be made up ofthe fol
lowing women - Janice Roeber of
St. Luke's in Emerson, Marge
Stottler of St. Mark's in Bloomfield,
Lyla Swanson of Concordia
Lutheran, Mary Bruns of St.
Peter's in Pender and Gail
Harrison of Salem in Wakefield.

The Nomination Committee for
2009 will be made up of Marlo
Johnson of Trinity in Bristow,
Vicky Hingst of First Lutheran in
Allen and Phyllis Rahn of Our
Savior Lutheran in Wayne.

Messages were heard from the
State President Beth Meyer and
State Treasurer Nancy Johnson.
During the offering special music
was presented by the Lamplot fam
ily. Following the offering, a skit,
"Lessons From My Mother," by
Shirley Kehne and Elaine



• Free pregnancy testing
• Parenting classes· newborn to age' 2

AGAPE PREG"IANCY &
PARENTING CENTER

112 W. 3rd St., Wayne
1-866-8·U-5683

Call for an appointment

T-shirts are being made for all
children and adults who plan to
attend Vacation Bible School.
Organizers need to know sizes
when participants pre-register by
calling the church office at 375
2669. If you don't want a T-Shirt or
haven't pre-registered, come any
way!

For more information, visit the
website (www.fpcwayne.org

Heather Steckling and Loree
Dunker.

Shut-ins were visited by Erna
Hoffman. Janice Jaeger will visit in
May.

The Aid will serve coffee and
rolls before the Sunday service on
June 1.

A donation was made for the chil
dren attending Camp Comica.

Birthday cards were signed for
Gladys Rohde, Betty Miller and
Gerthy Johnson.

"Happy Birthday" was sung to
aid members having birthdays.

The meeting closed with The
Lord's Prayer.

Hostesses for the meeting were
Gert Vahlkamp and Bev Voss.

there will be the Vacation Bible
School Celebration, featuring fun
worship, closing activities and a
potluck lunch.

vided a new guide for the cemetery
showing where the lots are and
who is buried there. Tim Rees, a
past member of the Congregational
church who now lives in Elkhorn.
and Charlie Morris of Carroll and
past member of the Congregational
church, set this up and did the
work on it.

Also on May 25, there will be a
dedication for the new directory at
4:30 p.m.

THE GUTTER
CREW

First Presbyterian Church in
Wayne has scheduled this year's
Vacation Bible School with a theme
of "God's Big Backyard."

All are encouraged to "Come and
bring your friends to God's Big
Backyard, May 27 through May 30
from 6 to 8 p.m."

This year's VBS teaches service
to family, friends, neighbors, com
munity and Jesus. Coordinators
have a community service project
planned and a service project that
will continue through the summer
and into the Fall Church School.

On Sunday, June 1 at 10 a.m.

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience
Art Sehi (402)776-2563

Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600 • 1-800-867-7492

Free Estimates

St. Paul's Lutheran Ladies Aid
and LWML met May 7 in the Social
Room with seven members and
Pastor Steckling present.

President Susie Schmidt con
ducted the business meeting, open
ing with the LWML pledge.

Janice Jaeger read "Holding
Families Together in Faith" for the
devotion. She closed with the
singing of the hymn "Now Thank
We All Our God."

Pastor Steckling had a Bible
Study on Jonah, Chapter 2, verses
1-10. He closed with prayer.

The secretary read minutes from
the April meeting. The treasurer's
report was given by Arlene
Allemann.

Correspondence was read from

'God's Big Backyard' theme
for Vacation Bible School

The Bethany Presbyterian
Cemetery Association of Carroll
will be having their Annual Ice
Cream Social on Sunday, May 25 at
the Bethany Presbyterian Church
of Carroll. It starts at 5 p.m. The
church is located from Highway 57
and 98 four miles west and 1 1/2
miles north. Everyone is invited to
attend.

The Congregational Church has
closed but they have built and pro-

Two events planned for May 25;
ice cream social and dedication
for new cemetery guide

The Congregational Church Cemetery now has a Guide
Center. It contains a stained glass window that came from
the church.

Winside St. Paul's women gather

m
Television

Workshop.
Discussion was held on what to

do with the old china coffee cups.
The item was tabled until next
month.

The June meeting will be at 7:30
p.m. instead of 2 p.m.

Items to be taken to the District
Convention in Norfolk June 6-7 for
"Gifts from the Heart" were
brought to the members' attention.

The birthday of Bonnie Schrieber
was honored with the birthday
song.

Committees for June include:
Serving, greeting and visiting

Mrs. Merle Roeber;
Cleaning and Communion ware·

Deb Roeber, Donna (Mrs. Lloyd)
Roeber, Donna (Mrs. Merle) Roeber
and Kim Roeber.

The meeting was closed with The
Lord's Prayer and the table prayer.
A pot luck lunch was served.

She closed saying that this is not
just a one time trip but that it is an
ongoing venture.

The meeting closed with a prayer
from Pastor Kim Stover.

The lunch was served by Elaine
Menke and Lavonne Smith.

The next Joy Circle meeting will
be Wednesday, 'June 14 with
Phyllis Rahn as the program leader
and Donna Lutt and Rae Kugler as
hostess.

The Women of ELCA groups
meeting the rest of the month
include Bible Study Circles
Rebekah on May 15 with Jewell
Cavner hosting at The Oaks and
Rodella Wacker as leader; Hannah
on May 16 with Opal Harder host
ing and Leone Jager leader at
Premier Estate; Tabitha on May
19 with Sharon Fleer hosting in
her home and Phyllis Rahn leader;
Rachel on Monday, June 2 at 1:30
p.m. at The Oaks with Bonnie Otte
hosting and Rodella Wacker as
leader. Charity Circle will do a VBS
work project in the Social Room on
May 21 with Jeannine Wriedt and
Sue Anderson hosting, Visitation
group will meet May 21, Quilting
and Sewing May 22 at 9:30 at
church and Executive Board on
Wednesday, June 4 at 1:30 p.m. in
the Narthex.

FiIidoUt if you need to apply for a coupon and how,
plUsrtlore about the digital transition.
C<il.lus toll-free (1·800·868·1868)

..... R~ visit 9-efNebraska.org/dtv.

Immanuel Ladies Aid met May
15 at the home of Elmer and
Bonnie Schrieber.

Pastor Bertrand led the group in
prayer from the LWML Quarterly.
He used the Bible Study "Does the
Bible Really Say That?" from the
Quarterly. The members closed
with one verse of "Lord, Keep Us
Steadfast in Your Word."

President Mrs. Lloyd Roeber
opened the business meeting. Roll
call was taken with nine members
present. Minutes of the last meet
ing were read and approved. The
treasurer's report was also given.

Ginger Nelson presented a check
to help pay for the new stove in the
kitchen. Bills were also approved
for payment.

Correspondence included a
thank you from the lone Roeber
family and minutes from the
Spring Christian Growth

Immarruel Ladies Aid
conducts'meet.ing

.Wql'eVtan 77,000 DTV Converter Box Coupons
.have been requested by Nebraskans so far!

have yours?

Fl:lbruary 2009 (and even earlier in some
N[t Television reception areas) you'll need a
tptive~t¢r box or a new digital television to
watch'rV free over-the-air.

The Women of ELCA ~oy Circle
met May 14 at Ouz' Savior
Lutheran's Social Hall with 22 pre-
sent. !

President Dorothy Wert wel
comed the women for the day. She
announced that "Saved to Serve"
will be working at Wayne Campus
Ministry June 14 and that registra
tions need to be in by May 27.
Women Were invited to bring paper
items for Campus Ministry to the
church between now and the next
meeting, which will be Wednesday,
June 11.

Mrs. Wert recognized Roberta
Carman's birthday and the
anniversary of Don and Dorrine
Liedman.

Dorothy Wert and Ruth Grone
then presented a humorous read
ing "Lessons from My Mother".
Mrs. Wert then introduced the
guest speaker, Ann Witkowski, who
spoke about her trip to India a year
ago. She shared that she was part
of a medical team from this area
that ministered to a group of Delet
(untouchable) people in India who
were in need of medical assistance.

Mrs. Witkowski also shared how
they were able to minister to some
spiritual needs as well. They also
provided education to help improve
their health and living conditions.

authorized agent

3 months for
the price of one

Certain restrictions may apply.
See store for details

For terms andconditions see Alltel.com

For a FREE Estimate call the
home improvement experts today...

402·371·1676 or 1·800·606·1676

AI \"~~I:I(I:lt
,., home improvement

301 North 4th St. - Norfolk, NE

Serving Northeast Nebraska for 30 years

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, May 22, 2008 Joy Circle gathers at Our
Savior Lutheran Church

Alltel Bogo Offer
Buy one

Alltel Hue™ by
Samsung
at $29.99

(after $50 mail in rebate)

Get a second
Alltel Hue™ by

Samsung FREE
(after $50 mail in rebate)

Internet
Nebraska

4D

- Distributorof Yankee
Hill brick tile

• Full line of finishing
& masonry tools

- Bentonite

Energy Builds a
Better America

For Fast, Dependable Service & Quality
Concrete Products

Serving Wayne,Pierce, Dixon,
Dakota & Thurston

Counties

Northeast Nebraska
Public Power

"LIVE AND FARM BETTER ELECTRICALLY"

Call: 402·375·1101, Wayne, NE

FOR THE HOME, THE FARM AND INDUSTRY

GERHOL~,oo~~~~RETE ~
Precast Items

• Ready mix concrete
• Concrete & lightweight block
• Surewall surface

bonding cement
• Building materials

Crews to survey state's rural and urban tree resources
As part of the Great Plains Tree and Forest Invasives Initiative, 400 randomly selected plots across

Nebraska will be visited to evaluate the state's tree resources.
Beginning the end of May, four, two-person crews will survey rural and urban plots across the state.

Two of the crews each will visit 100 plots in the Lincoln and Omaha areas, while the other two crews
will visit 200 rural and urban plots throughout the rest of the state.

Through the Great Plains Tree and Forest Invasives Initiative, state forestry agencies in Nebraska,
Kansas, North Dakota and South Dakota are working together to prepare for the arrival of invasive
species in the Great Plains. The agencies are assessing the region's tree resources, determining and
addressing the potential impacts of invasives to those resources, creating public awareness of invasive
species and promoting species diversity. The initiative is funded in part by a $500,000 seed grant from
the U.S. Forest Service.

Kansas, North Dakota and South Dakota also will be conducting surveys within their states.
Steve Rasmussen, NFS district forester and Great Plains Initiative coordinator, said invasive pests,

such as emerald ash borer, pose a tremendous threat to the state's forest resources, and this inventory
will increase the state's preparedness for invasive species.

"The survey will provide a clearer picture of species composition and distribution within Nebraska
and throughout the northern plains states, helping identify areas most at risk to different invasive
species," Rasmussen said. "This will allow forestry professionals to target efforts toward areas most at
risk when invasive species arrive."

Plots were selected for each state by the U.s. Forest Service National Inventory and Monitoring
Applications Center in Newtown Square, Pa. Each plot is one-sixth acre.

The number, species, diameter and height of trees within the plot and the use of land within the plot
will be recorded. Observations also will be made about tree health based on the percent of canopy
dieback within each tree. Information about distance from buildings will be recorded for energy compu
tations. For rural plots the function of trees, such as windbreaks, will be recorded. Plots without trees
will not be surveyed. Once collected, data will be sent to the U.S. Forest Service for analysis. Data will
be analyzed for each individual state, as well as regionally to provide a picture of the tree and forest
resources throughout the northern plains.

The information provided by this survey will be invaluable in helping natural resource professionals
estimate economic impacts of invasive species, as well as the volume and location of wood that will be
generated by trees lost to invasive pests.

Rasmussen said this is the first time these techniques, tools and software have been used for such an
expansive inventory project and is the first inventory of its type in the Great Plains.

"There has never before been such a thorough inventory done on non-forest lands, like windbreaks,
shelterbelts, wildlife areas, narrow riparian tree belts and other smaller treed areas, in the Great
Plains," said Rasmussen. "It is exciting that Nebraska and the other three states will have a chance to
use this new technology and perhaps be a part of developing a new methodology for use in other parts
of the country."

LOWER ELKHORN ..&!it~~~
Natural Resources District 110110...,.,~~ ;m.mi

NRO-

375·3440
RR #2 BOX 199

WAYNE, NE SINCE 1951

-TREES -TERRACES -DAMS
-WATERWAYS -BLADES -SCRAPERS
-FEED YARDS -SITE DEVELOPMENT
-DOZERS ·HYDRAULIC EXCAVATOR

WINDSURFING AT WILLOW CREEK

Steve - 375·4192
Mark - 287·9016
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AAA
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Emergency
Service

01fj3790-0806-40957
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located at:

1st National Bank of Wayne
411 E. 7th SI
Wayne, NE 68787

May Lose Value
No Bank Guarantee
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OF' AMERICA, INC.
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We know the territory.

Portfolio Review
Retirement Planning
Education Funding
Estate planning
Retirement Plan
Distribution Options

Gator" XUV 620i

NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
FEDERAL AGENCY

Wayne • 402-375-3325
Laurel • 402-256-3221

Hartington • 402-254-3908
Bloomfield· 402-373-4449

$28. 500 to 650 lbs., $28 to $30.
Boars - $5 to $20.

Purchase a new Gator XUV with a minimumm of
$400 in attachments and accessories and get

$200 OFF'

• On-demandtrue 4WD
• Independentrear suspension
• Electronic fuel injection
• Customize your machine for any task
• Over 100 attachments and accessoriesavialable

Darin & Nancy Wherley
Owners

Financial Advisor

402-375-2541

Rod Hunke

Take ADVANTAGE of our
investment planning services

Whether you have question
on college funding. retirement
preparations or maximizing
investment opportunities. we hale
the PLAN

Call today to schedule an
appointment with Rod Hunke,
Financial Advisor. for your
customized investment plan.

FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

wvvw.exd rnple.com

SUCCESSFUL

INVESTMENT PLANING

ISN'T JUST A COINCIDENCE.

BC3BUUIZ871

FREDRICKSON OIL COil
Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE

402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

. . ' VISIT US AT WWW.;OHNp·EERE.CQ~ ••(~:JQfl~g~~R'". " "., ,

Investment Centers of America, Inc .. (ICA),
member FINRA, SIPC. a Registered

Investment Advisor, is not affiliated with I--------------l
First National Bank of Wayne. Securities,
advisory services and Insurance products

offered through ICA and its affiliated L..- ---'

insurance agencies are:

819 Pearl St., Wayne, NE
(402) 375-5148 Home

U-HAUL: (402) 369-1974 Cell

Olfelends7/Z1IIZOOB.SomeJ6striclionsapply,othel special rates 311d terms maybe available, so see your dealer lOt detaits and othCf financing eutcus.
'$ZOO off with a purchase of a new Gator XU" and a minimum of $400 in attachments and eccesscees Prices and model availability InJy VWI by dealer
Avaitablea\ participalinlldealers. Eligibletractors ate new ZOOO, 3000 and 'DOD Series tractors. 'Subject to approved c'edit 011 John Deere Credi' Revolving
Plan, a service of FPCFinancial, f.s.b. 3.99% APRis fOI qualifleu buyers. A. $1,00 pel mouth minimumfinance cha.qe may be requj',ed, lillon d\!~alJ(( 01 your
account, the interest rate mayincrease to 19.8%APR. Theenginehorsepowerinformationis pruvidedGythe eogi~ll! manutacture~ \0 be used fot cc-onadso«
purposes only,Actualoperalinghorsepowerwitt be tess. Prices and modelavailabilitymayvalYby dealer, Il..vailab(e.)1 p.)(ticipdling uoate.s JoM aee.e s
gleen and yellowcalor scheme,the leapingdeer symboland JOHN DEERE ale trademarks 01Deere& Company

300 lbs. +, $30 to $40.
Sows - 350 to 500 lbs., $26 to

,t

East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr.

402·375·2166
1·800·477·2166

~

U.S. l.'s + 2's, 230 to 260 Ibs.,
$56.75 to $57.25; 2's + 3's, 230 to
260 lbs., $55.50 to $56.75; 2's + 3's,
260 to 280 lbs., $54 to $56; 2's + 3's,
280 to 300 lbs., $50 to $54; S's + 4's,

The dairy cattle sale was held at
the Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday.

The market was steady on the 15
head sold.

Crossbred baby calves, $100 to
$250.

Holstein calves, $50 to $70.

There were no feeder pigs for the
feeder pig auction at the Norfolk
Livestock Market on Saturday.

Butcher hogs were sold at the
Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday.

Prices were 75¢ higher on butch
ers and steady on sows. There were
220 head sold.

Fat lambs (spring crops) - 100
to 140 Ibs., $100 to $110.

Fat lambs (old crop) - 115 to 145
lbs., $90 to $95.

Feeder lambs - 40 to 60 lbs.,
$105 to $120; 60 to 100 lbs., $95 to
$110.

Ewes - good, $40 to $60 per
hundredweight; medium, $30 to
$40 per hundredweight; slaughter,
$20 to $30 per hundredweight.

300 to 400 lb. steers, $115 to
$130; heifers, $110 to $125.

400 to 500 lb. steers, $115 to
$135; heifers, $110 to $125.

500 to 600 lb. steers, $115 to
$135; heifers, $105 to $116.

600 to 700 lb. steers, $110 to
$120; heifers, $95 to $105.

700 to 800 lb. steers, $100 to
$110; heifers, $90 to $100.

800 to 900 lb. steers, $95 to $104;
heifers, $88 to $95.

400 to 700 lb. holstein steers, $60
to $65.

700 to 1,000 lb. holstein steers,
$58 to $65.

Good bred cows and heifers,
untested.

Medium bred cows and heifers,
untested.

The sheep sale was held
Saturday at the Nebraska
Livestock Market.

The market was higher on fat
lambs and feeder lambs and steady
on ewes.

The fed cattle sale was held
Thursday at the Nebraska
Livestock Market in Norfolk.

The market was steady on all
classes. There were 250 head sold.

The Nebraska Livestock Market
conducted a fat cattle sale on
Friday.

Prices were steady on fat cattle.
Cows were higher. There were 485
head sold.

Strictly choice fed steers, $90 to
$93.50. Good and choice steers, $89
to $90.50. Medium and good steers,
$88 to $90. Standard steers, $72 to
$78.90. Strictly choice fed heifers,
$90 to $93.25. Good and choice
heifers, $89 to $90.50. Medium
and good heifers, $88 to $90.
Standard heifers, $60 to $70.

Beef cows, $54 to $60. Utility
cows, $58 to $67. Canner and cut
ters, $47 to $54. Bologna bulls, $70
to $80.

BW 180™
Batwing®

The Original And Still The Best

#.,~

,Mlaland
~..........

EQUIP INC WAYNE

All this and more is available in the BW180. Stop in today to dis
cover why a Woods Batwing is the original- and still the best.

www.woodsonline.com
Alloway andTri-Lateral Hood aretrademarks of Woods Equipment Company

You know the different between an imitation and an original, so
when choosing a standard-duty, folding wing rotary cutter, start with
the BW180, an authentic Batwing from Woods. Everything you
need from a utility cutter is a standard feature on the durable, reli
able BW180:
• 15-foot cutting width
• Smooth, sloped top deck
• 11-inch side depth
• 160/120 hp gearboxes
• Fire-year gearbox warranty
• Category 5 CV or equal

angle drive
• Greaseable pivot pints

teacher/naturalist Norm Toenjes at
Fontenelle Forest Nature Center at
1 p.m. as he explores trails, looking
for numerous species of wildflow
ers. 1111 Bellevue Blvd. N, (402)
731-3140, http://www.fontenellefor
est.orgl

June 7 in Lincoln. "Wildflower
Wonders." Guided walks to see
what's blooming in the Pioneers
Park Nature Center gardens and
prairies. Learn more about native
plants for your own garden. (also
July 12, Aug. 16 and Sept. 20).
3201 S. Coddington, (402) 441
8708, http://www.lincoln.ne.
gov/city/parks/nature/natcenter/

June 7 near Marquette.
Wildflower hike at 6 p.m. at
Griffith Prairie and Farm, out
standing 250-acre loess bluff
prairie on Platte River. 4 miles
west of Marquette, 9 miles north of
Aurora, (402) 694-5535,
http://www.prairieplains.org/

June 7 in Lincoln. Wildflowers
and native plants on sale at
Nebraska Statewide Arboretum
greenhouses, north end of UNL
East Campus, from 9 a.m.vl p.m.
38th and Huntington, (402) 472
2971, http://arboretum.unl.edu/

June 7 in Lincoln. "Natives in
the Landscape" Garden Walk
through plantings at Finke
Gardens that integrate natives in
the cultivated landscape. 500 N.
66th, (402) 466-1995, http://www.
finkegardens.coml

June 8 in Omaha. Omaha Rose
Society's Spring Rose Show, 10
a.m.-4 p.m., Lauritzen Gardens.
100 Bancroft St., (402) 346-4002,
ext. 201.

June 8 in Bellevue. Join
teacher/naturalist Mary Lou Alfieri
on a walk at Fontenelle Forest
Nature Center from 2-3:30 p.m.
1111 Bellevue Blvd. N, (402) 731
3140,
http://www.fontenelleforest.org/

women of all ages, all sizes, moving
around the room on the various
machines to a musical beat that
makts you want to dance.

The reason I mention it is
because these same women are
constantly doing something worth
while for the community. In
March, it was a food drive, and this
site in Lincoln was third in the
nation for the amount donated.

This month, it's shoes. They are
going to Fresh Start Home and the
ones that are in good condition go
to their clients. The rest are sold,
by the pound, for recycling. I think
they make artificial turf with them.
Anyway, I now have a lot more
room on the closet floor. Why do we
hang on to these things we are no
longer wearing?

Some of the stories of the indi
vidual friendships established by
our troops in Iraq are equally heart
warming. Today's paper highlights
the community of Central City,
which has basically adopted a town
south of Baghdad, a farm area. The
school kids send supplies and let
ters, and the FFAcoliects things for
farmers. A company in Cedar
Rapids ships them.

There are a lot of good people in
the world; we have to hang on to
that knowledge when we read the
front page.

Meanwhile, it's time to get out
the flags. Enjoy Memorial Day;
summer is very close!

MEMBER

Wildflowers" family workshop at
Lauritzen Gardens, 10-11:30 a.m.
Hike, identify wildflowers, create a
take-along guide. For ages 5-12
accompanied by adult; register by
May 24. 100 Bancroft St. (402) 346
4002, ext. 201. https:!/www.oma
habotanicalgardens.orgl

June 1 in Lincoln. Wildflower
Walks at Spring Creek Prairie
Audubon Center from 10:30 a.m.
noon and 1-2:30 p.m. led by UNL's
Kay Kottas. Children 12 and under
($4) should be with an adult ($6).
Preregister by May 31. 11700 SW
100 St., (402) 797·2301,
http://www.springcreekprairie .org/
programs.htm

June 2-8 in Clarkson. Wildflower
Sale at Gardenland, retail garden
center of Bluebird Nursery Inc.
Hours Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5
p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m.-4 p.m. and
Sunday 1-5 p.m. Sixth and Linden,
(402) 892-3442, https://www.blue
birdnursery.coml

June 3 in Lincoln. UNL
Botanical Gardens and Arboretum
hosting tour of Love Library cam
pus gardens, 6-6:45 p.m. before
Jazz in June.

June 3 in Hampton. Wildflower
hike at 6 p.m. at Marie Ratzlaff
Prairie Preserve, 30-acre virgin
tallgrass prairie and 10-acre
restoration. 6 miles south of 1-80
exit 338 to Hampton, (402) 694
5535, http://www.prairieplains.
orgl

June 3 in Omaha. Twilight
Tuesdays at Lauritzen Gardens,
with grounds, caf, and gift shop
open until 8 p.m. 100 Bancroft St.
(402) 342-4002, ext. 201
https://www.omahabotanicalgar
dens.orgl

June 4 in Albion. Wildflower hike
at 6 p.m. at Olson Nature Preserve,
112-acre natural area with sand
hills prairie, wetlands, oak forest
and Beaver Creek, perennial
spring-fed stream out of the
Sandhills. 10 miles north of Albion
(sign at Hwy 14 county road
turnoff), (402) 694-5535,
http://www.prairieplains.org/

June 7 in Bellevue. Join

instance. Lions collect eye glasses
and redistribute them.

I joined Curves three months
ago, with the goal of increasing
strength and flexibility. (When you
turn seventy, you are suddenly
aware of how much you have lost.)
It is much less intimidating than a
gym, and the employees work very
hard to make it fun.

But it is a sight for sore eyes;

sounded so intriguing. Who knew it
would be nationwide some day?

There are so many examples of
volunteerism like that: Big
Brothers, Big Sisters, TeamMates,
the service organizations. Rotary's
goal is to stamp out polio, for

EVENTS

Casey Roofing
Laurel, NE 402-256-3459

YOUR #1 CHOICE FOR

QUALITY, CLEANLINESS

& SERVICE.

• Industrial & Commercial
• Rubber, Modified, TPO & Built-Up

• Residential
• Metal & Metal Shingles

OVER 40 YEARS

OF RELIABLE SERVICE
~HIbtAu'SWbwl

Nebraska Wildflower Week celebrated in June
Inspired by a similar national

event, Nebraska Wildflower Week
is a celebration of wildflowers and
native plants in the wild and in the
landscape through an array of
events and activities across
Nebraska. It is observed in early
June (May 31·June 8), when
Nebraska's prairies and gardens
are typically at their prime.

The Nebraska Statewide
Arboretum serves as coordinator
and clearinghouse for Wildflower
Week activities, offering updated
event information at http://arbore
tum.unl.edu/wildflower.

NSA Director Jim Locklear said,
"We need wildflowers. Wildflowers
and other native plants define and
are defined by all that makes one
place something apart from anoth
er place -- weather, rocks, soil, his
tory, human affection. To know
their names, their strengths and
strangeness, is to know your place,
in every sense of the word."

Opportunities for wildflower
enthusiasts, all across the state,
include:

• wildflower walks in prairies
and nature centers near Albion,
Marquette, Hampton, Lincoln,
Harrison and Omaha;

wildflower plant sales in
Clarkson and Lincoln; and

• wildflower camps for kids in
Omaha

For wildflower resources and
event updates, visit http://arbore
tum.unl.edu/wildflower/ or call
(402) 472-2971.
WILDFLOWER
STATEWIDE

May 31-June 8 in Crete. Self
guided tours on the walking trail of
Crete Area Medical Center from 8
a.m. - 5 p.m, Available year-round.
2910 Betten Dr., (402) 826-2102

May 31-June 8 in Harrison.
Guided walks at Agate Fossil Beds
National Monument at 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. daily, weather and staff per
mitting. Trails have plant ID and
an herbarium in visitor center. 301
River Road, (308) 668-2211,
http://www.nps.gov/agfo

May 31 in Omaha. "Wild about

Another "beautiful day in the
: neighborhood!" I try to focus on this
instead' of the awful news out of
Myanmar and China. I don't think
it is possible for the media to por
tray the awful loss of life, the
destruction of property, and the
immense task of restoration. And
then, when your own government
will not allow assistance, the whole
scene becomes even more horren
dous.

I volunteered to take a lunch to
the building site for Habitat for
Humanity a couple of weeks ago.
That was a fun experience. There
were about a dozen guys there, of
varying ages, but the majority are
obviously retired. In fact, one lives
in a local retirement facility.

As they expressed appreciation, I
said, "Well, I can't hammer nails
straight, but I can cook." To which
one fellow replied, "We can find
guys who can hammer. We need
people who can cook!" I almost took
one poor fellow home with me who
said he had lost his wife and the
meals he got on the job site were
better than he had at home. (Let
that be a lesson, fellows; appreciate
her while you can.)

As I drove away, I marvelled at
the way Habitat for Humanity has
grown. I remember first hearing
about it many years ago from a
woman in Norfolk who said she
thought the concept, brought for
ward by a Mr. Fuller in Georgia,

.Community is full of volunteers
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unique pin which is worn on the
nursing uniform. The nursing
school pin that graduates of the
NECC associate degree nursing
and licensed practical nursing pro
gram receive is symbolic of nurs
ing's heritage and tradition.

Some practical nursing students
have chosen to continue in the
associate degree nursing program
at Northeast.

Siouxland Community Blood
Bank will hold a blood drive on
Monday, June 2 from 3-7 p.m, at
Our Savior Lutheran Church at
421 Pearl Street in Wayne.

The Siouxland Community Blood
Bank was founded in 1967 and is
the sole provider of blood and blood
products to 36 Siouxland area hos
pitals.

To be eligible to donate blood
individuals must be at least 16
years of age; however there is no
upper age limit as long as the
donor is in good health. Donors
under the age of 17 require
parental consent. In addition,
donors need to weigh at least 110
pounds and have not donated
whole blood in the past 56 days. A
photo LD. is required at the time of
registration.

For more information about the
Siouxland Community Blood Bank
or blood drives in your area, call
712-252-4208 or 800-798-4208 or
visit their website at www.sioux
landbloodbankorg

Blood drive
is planned
on June 2
in Wayne

(A).
Tuesday, May 27: Marilyn

Webb, Logan Nelson.
Thursday, May 29: Warren and

Sandy Jensen (A).
Friday, May 30: Deb Johnson,

Ralph Osbahr, Derek Torres.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Monday, May 26: Memorial Day
services at 10:15 a.m. at Eastview
Cemetery.

Tuesday, May 27: Cards at the
Senior Center at 1:30 p.m,

Friday, May 30: Brunch at
Senior Center at 10:30 a.m. - bring
a friend; Blood pressures checked
at Senior Center 9:30 a.m.: Relay
For Life.

nursing. Current and prospective
students not yet enrolled in the
nursing program at Northeast can
earn that degree. Students with a
preprofessional nursing degree can
transfer to a four-year college to
continue with their bachelor's
degree in nursing.

Local students who were pinned
with the Associate Degree Nursing
pin include: Kristin (Mrs. Justin)
Walsh. The Wakefield High School
graduate is the daughter of Rob
and Cindy Eaton of Wakefield:
Traci Lueth is the daughter of
Roger and Lori Lueth of Wakefield
is a graduate of Wakefield High
School; Jennifer Simpson is a
graduate of Wakefield Community
Schools. She is the daughter of
Greg and Denise Simpson of
Wakefield; Cammy (Mrs. Michael)
Janke, the daughter of Drex and
Trudy Cushing of Hoskins is a
graduate of Winside High School;
Katie Lage, a graduate of Winside
High School, is the daughter of
Doug and Tess Lage,
Pilger.

Local students who were pinned
with the Practical Nursing pin
were: Tami J. (Mrs. Glenn)
Kietzmann, the daughter of Garry
and Linda Goracke of Fremont is a
graduate of Fremont Senior High
School: Peggy Rees, is a graduate of
Winside High School; Julie (Mrs.
Bruce) Brester, the daughter of
Randy and Donna Jacobsen of
Winside, is a graduate of Winside
Public School; Emilie (Mrs. Adam)
Patrick is a graduate of Logan
Magnolia High School in Logan,
Iowa. She is the daughter of Glen
and LuAnne Burkhart and Rachea1
Rubendall of Wayne.

Each nursing school, at every
level of education, has its own

burger, potatoes, baked beans,
pears, bun, milk.

Thursday, May 29: Ham, baked
potatoes, cauliflower blend,
banana! jello, bread, milk.

Friday, May 30: Brunch at
10:30 a.m. - Egg Casserole, ham,
potatoes, cheese, fruit cup, juice,
coffee cake, milk.
COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS

Friday, May 23: Lyle Carlson,
Shirley Book, Byron Roeber,
Lindsey Sullivan.

Sunday, May 25: Elizabeth
Macrander, Kristin Tomlinson,
Alvin Christensen, Teresa Isom.

Monday, May 26: Tamie
Gregerson, Bruce and Shirley Book

ALL ABOARD ro
•GREAT FOOD •GRE .

Full Service Restaurant&
Fish &Chick~llrea,st ·1)iday Eve

'Zh1I )~"., """''''-<,

NECC nursing students
pinned in combined cerernony

Both associate degree nursing
and practical nursing students
received their nursing pins in a
special Pinning Ceremony at
Northeast Community College in
Norfolk recently.

In addition to the Pinning
Ceremony, three associate degree
nursing and three practical nurs
ing students were presented the
Essence of Nursing Award for their
consistent academic effort, caring
actions, positive motivation toward
classroom learning and clinical
experience, and professional
behaviors.

Me1lissa Begeman and Michelle
Matthews, both of Norfolk, and
Malia Meyer, Stanton, were the
associate degree nursing students
honored with the Essence of
Nursing Award while Julie Brester,
Norfolk, Samantha Cahill,
Clarkson, and Melissa Perez,
Sidney, were the practical nursing
students honored with the same
award.

Upon completion of the first two
semesters of nursing studies at
Northeast, students are eligible to
take the National Council of
Licensure Examination (NCLEX
LPN) to become a licensed practical
nurse. Students who hold a 2.7
grade point average in their nurs
ing courses are eligible to complete
the last two semesters of the
Northeast program and take the
National Council of Licensure
Exam (NCLEX-RN) to practice as a
licensed registered nurse.

The Northeast nursing program
also includes a preprofessional
nursing degree option, This
expanded major provides a curricu
lum of courses to earn either an
associate of arts or associate of sci
ence degree in preprofessional

SENIOR CENTER
Friday, May 23: Grilled ham

and cheese, scalloped potatoes,
peas, plums and milk.

Monday, May 26: Closed.
Tuesday, May 27: BBQ pork or

riblets, ranch potatoes, mixed veg
gies, peaches, bread or bun, milk.

Wednesday, May 28: Cr/ham-

Levi Woodward, an Allen second grader, is taking his turn doing the long jump at the
Allen Elementary Track meet that was held on May 14 at the Allen Football field. He is
the son of Kevin and Stacey Woodward. Students in grades K-6 competed in the track
meet.
Thursday, beginning Monday, June
2 and ending Thursday, June 26.
Sessions will run from 9 a.m. to
noon. All students working below
grade level or students specifically
recommended by their teachers are
eligible. Students may qualify in
either reading or math or both.

YAMAHA.--c Kawasaki
l(\ the good tin'c rull

~HONDA
Come ride untl: us.

eMotorcycles eJet Skis
-Snowmobiles

'B&'B
C~cl~.. ~

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371·9151

-Banks
-Doctors

-Hospltals
-Landlords
-Merchants

-Municipalities
-Utility Companies

-ACCOUNTS
-RETURNED CHECKS

419 Main Street Wayne
Phone: 375~4385

HEIKES
Automotive

Service

Lathe & Mill Work;
Steel & Aluminum Repair &

Fabrication
24 Hr. Service • Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Morr-Fri.:

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours - 369-0912

320 W 21st St., 1 m1 North &
1/8 West of Wane.

---

COLLECTIONS

-ASE Certified
-Complete Car & Truck Repair

-Wrecker - Tires • Tune-up
'Computer Diagnosis

VEHICLES .

112 EAST 2ND STREET (402) 875-4609
P.O. BOX 244 (B88) 875-4609
WAYNE. NEBRASKA 68787 fAX (402) 875-1915

SERVICES, .

--- ACTION CREDIT ----I

tion will be held at the Allen Fire
Hall, Saturday, June 14 beginning
at 11 a.m. Anyone wishing to
donate larger items to the Gym
Fund Auction, June 14 may contact
Jerry Schroeder with item descrip
tions. A list'is being assembled to
help advertise the auction.

The auction will be in conjunc
tion with the Lov-A-Lop Swap
meet, the community wide rum
mages and several other events
going on. The Senior Center plans
on having a Pancake Breakfast on
Sunday, June 15.
VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY

An alumni volleyball tourna
ment will be held on Saturday,
June 14 at the Allen gym. If inter
ested in bringing a team, contact
Jaime (Kluver) Anderson at jlan
derson@nntc.net - Look for more
upcoming events.
COMMUNITY CLUB

Anyone wishing to be included in
the map of garage sale sites for the
community garage sales on June
14 should contact Marcia Rastede
before June 4.
DRIVERS ED

Allen School is currently signing
up students interested in summer's
Drivers Education. Students must
be at least 14 years of age to par
ticipate. The cost of the course is
$200. Cliff Wiseman from Emerson
will be again the instructor and
hopes to start right after school is
out. Class should be completed by
June 1 with driving labs completed
by July 1.
SUMMER SCHOOL

The Allen School is pleased to
announce that they have again
been approved for the funding of
their K-6 Summer School Program
for 2008. The program will run for
four weeks, Monday through
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The State National
Bank & Trust Company
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Join the Century Club
Are you 55
or better?

Free personalized
checks.

No charge on
money orders.

No charge on
traveler's
checks

Special travel
offers

206 Main' Wayne, HE • 402·375-3385
Quality Representation
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For More Information
www.I1artingtonQI25.com

or www.Hartlngton.net

E-mail Ql25@hartel.net
or call QI25 chairman at

Jim Wintz at 402-254-6547

Hugh O'Brien, David Rahn,
Barbara Sands, Clifford Stalling,
Donna Stalling, Holly Stark, Leroy
Stark, Brandyn Stewart, Corey
Uldrich and Merle Von Minden.

Two people reached gallons
marks: Lori Mischke - three gallons
and Merle Von Minden - six gal
lons.

The Sioux1and Community Blood
Bank exists to make a difference in
people's lives by providing a safe
and dependable blood supply to
area hospitals. Thank you to all the
volunteers and donors who made
this drive successful.
GYM EXPANSION EVENTS

While doing your "spring clean
ing," save some of your "valuables"
for the community-wide auction to
benefit the gym project. The auc-

Rusty Parker,
Agent

Join Us For A Weekend of Fun
May 23-26

Hartington Q125
- Huge car show
- Lighted Vehicle Parade
- Steak Fry Contest
- Wagon Train
- Golf Tournament
- Out House Races
- Poker Run
- Kids Day Games
- Kids Parade
- Volleyball Tournament
- Street Dance
- Ping Pong Ball Drop
- Fireworks Display
- Plowing Bee
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202 Pearl Street

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there."

104 West Second Wayne
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Nebraskans for over 50 years.
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BLOOD DRIVE HELD
The Siouxland Community Blood

Bank thanks everyone who partici
pated in the blood drive held on
May 12 at Allen Consolidated
Schools. There were 27 donors who
registered and 26 units were col
lected. They also recruited one new
donor.

Everyone deserves to be recog
nized for giving the gift of life.
Thanks go to Julia Bathke, Marc
Bathke, Barbara Cannot, Larry
Geiger, Michael D Gregerson,
Kevin Hill, Daniel Johnson, Mary
L Johnson, Bonnie Kellogg,
Elizabeth Klaus, Duane Lund,
Patricia Lunz, Erika McCarthy,
Amanda Mischke, Lori Mischke,

Allen News --:- _
Missy Sullivan
402-287-2998
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www.edwardJones.com

Minimum deposit $5,000
Minimum deposit $5,000
Minimum deposit $5,000

EdwardJones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

grants to 1035 projects across the
state. Anyone can apply - citizens,
conservation organizations, com
munities, businesses and individu
als that want to protect Nebraska's
natural habitat, improve water
quality or quantity or find better
ways to mange our waste.

The Nebraska Environmental
Trust works to preserve, protect
and restore natural resources for
future generations. Visit the
Trust's website at: www.environ
mentaltrust.org for more informa
tion.

The Corps of Discovery Welcome
Center's seventh anniversary will
be celebrated on Memorial Day,
Monday, May 26 from 9-6 p.m.
Enjoy geocachng, hiking 1.5 mi.
scenic birding trail, shopping
Nebraska and South Dakota made
gift shop, and get up to date free
information of area attractions.
Cake and Coffee will be served all
day.

The Corps of Discovery Welcome
Center is located two miles south of
the Meridian Bridge Highway 81.
The telephone number is 402-667
6557 or visit: www.corpsofdiscov
erywelcomecenter.org The event
sponsors are HyVee and Books &
Beans.

Upcoming events at the Corps of
Discovery Welcome Center:
Possibility Farm's Country
Adventure; May 24 - 30, Verdigre
Kolache Days; CDWC 7th
Anniversary May 26; Friends
Appreciation BBQ- RSVP- May 27
6:30 p.m.; Meet the Author "Dakota
Eifel" Robert Fritschen - June 7 1
4 pm; Special Gift Shop display
St. Rose Church of Crofton June 1
30. Featured Members Cuthills
Vineyard, Pierce, June 14-20;
Village of Niobrara June 21-27.

Celebrate the
Corps of
Discovery
Welcome
Center's seventh
anniversary

Reggie Yates
300 Main St.
Wayne, t\E
402-375-4172
1-800-829-0860

Ken Marra
611 Valley Dr.. Suite B,
Wayne. ~E
402-375-2354
1-866-375-9643

. Bank issued, FDIC-Insured to $100,000 .

9 - month 3.25% APY*
1 - year 3.35%APY*
2 - year 3.80%APY*

COMPARE OUR
CD RATES.

'Annual Percentage Yield (APy), effective 05/14/08. Certificates ofDeposit (CDs) are federally
insured up to $100.000 (principal and interestaccrued but notyet paid)per issuinginstitution. CDs
are alsofederally insured upto $250,000 (principal and interestaccrued but notyetpaid) in
qualified retirement accounts per issuinginstitution. Subject to availability and pricechange. CD
values may decline in a risinginterestrate environment, andthe marketvalue may fluctuate Ifsold
priorto maturity. Theamount received from the sale ofa CD at currentmarket value may be more
than, less than orequalto the amount initially invested. FDIC insurance does notcover losses in
marketvalueinthese instances. Early withdrawal may notbe permitted. Yields quoted are netofall
commissions. You pay noadditional commissions. annual fees or periodic charges. Theestate
featureallows heirsto redeem the CDs upon the deathofan owner at facevalueplusinterest
earned.subjectto limitations. CDs require the distribution of interestand do notallow interestto
compound. CDs offered through Edward Jonesare issued bybanksandthrifts nationwide. $5,000
minimum investment per issuinginstitution. All CDs soldbyEdward Jonesare registered With the
Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

SEWER CLEANING NOTICE

Available at Providence Medical Center
1200 Providence Road

Wayne, NE 68787
~ Questions? Please call 402-375-7953 today. ~
~ Physician referral required.~

~•.:.:)anis E. Harrison~
Certified Wound, Ostomy, Continence Nurse

During the weeks of May 19th and May 26th, the City of Wayne
Sewer Department will be having sewer mains cleaned in various parts
of the City. The majority of the sewer cleaning will take place in the area
south of 7th Street and west of Main Street, but other areas will be
cleaned as well.

In this process, high pressure water is forced through the sewer
pipe to clean it. This pushes solid materials to the manholes so they can
be removed by vacuuming. This entire process is necessary to keep
obstructions out of the sewer system and insure proper drainage of
waste.

Residents should be aware that when this process is done, the high
pressure water pushes the air in the sewer line which occasionally
enters the private sewer lines into homes and businesses. If this hap
pens, it can result in the air exiting through the toilet bowl, shooting the
water out of the toilet bowl. This air should exit through the sewer vent
of the building, but inadequate venting or location of toilets can cause
the air to exit through the toilet. This is a rare occurrence and keeping
the lid closed on the toilet during this time will keep most of the water in
the bowl rather than the floor.

If you have any questions about the sewer cleaning process or the
areas the sewer main cleaning will take place, you may call the
Wastewater Treatment Plant at 375-5250.

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, May 22, 2008

Security number, birth certificate
or passport with you, unless it's
necessary.

•Only use Internet sites that are
encrypted/secure.

Ifyou're interested in an Identity
Theft Repair Kit, please contact
the Attorney General's Consumer
Protection Division toll-free at
(800)727-6432 or download it from
www.ago.ne.gov .

significant riverine, woodland, wet
land and grassland habitats are
partially or wholly within NNWMA
boundaries. These include prairies
that contain federally threat1ned
Western Prairie Fringed Orchid
and state listed Small White Lady
Slipper Orchid as .well as habitats
that are home to 34 Tier 1 plant,
mussel, fish, insect, bird and mam
mal species. Beginning in
2008, NNWMA proposes to acquire
biological control agents (insects)
to control noxious weeds on ecolog
ically sensitive areas. Releases
will be prioritized and targeted at
places where herbicide use is not
desired (i.e, high diversity grass
lands, wetland/riverine habitats,
rangeland with organic designa
tions, etc.).

Targeted plants are Purple
Loosestrife, Leafy Spurge, Spotted
Knapweed and Canada thistle.
Appropriate insects will be
acquired for each weed species.
Releases will occur in a variety of
locations within the NNWMA over
a three year period. Each release
will be marked using GPS and
photo points will be established to
monitor progress. 'Outreach is a
key component to this effort.

The Nebraska Legislature creat
ed the Nebraska Environmental
Trust in 1992. This year the
Nebraska Environmental Trust
and the Nebraska Lottery are cele
brating 15 years of partnership in
making Nebraska a better place.
Using revenue from the Northeast
Lottery, the Trust had provided

Northeast Nebraska RC&Dreceives grant
from the Nebraska Environmental Trust

The Northeast Nebraska
Resource Conservation &
Development (RC&D) in Plainview
will receive $30,000 from the
Nebraska Environmental for
"Invasive Species Control on
Ecologically Sensitive Sites." The
Trust Board announced funding for
the project at its April meeting in
Lincoln. This is the first year of
three grants totaling $80,000. The
project is one of 77 projects receiv
ing $14,798,518 in grant awards
from the Nebraska Environmental
Trust this year.

Invasive species are sited fre
quently as significant threats to
biological diversity in Nebraska's
Natural Legacy Project planning
document (NNLP). To address
those issues, NNLP recommended
development of collaborative con
servation efforts to seek effective
control measures, increase aware
ness of biological diversity and
implement strategies addressing
specific issues in biologically
unique landscapes (BUL's) identi
fied in the plan.

One such group is the Northeast
Nebraska Weed Management Area
(NNWMA) who seeks innovative,
collaborative and effective means
to reduce ecological and economic
impacts of noxious weed infesta
tions. NNWMA's diverse group of
partners covers eight counties and
4,610,212 acres of private, public
and tribal land whose northern
boundary is the Missouri National
Recreational River.

Eight BUL's with ecologically

Recent arrests in Douglas and
Saunders counties and the recov
ery of thousands of pieces of stolen
mail point to identity theft. Once a
consumer is a target of identity
theft, his or her credit starts to suf
fer. Repairing the damage can be a
long and frustrating process, but
there's a tool that gives people
information they need to take
action.

The Identity Theft Repair Kit
offers consumers who are victims of
identity theft ~ step-by-step guide
to repairing c~ed.it.ltalso reviews a
consumer'S hghts and liability
under Nebraska and federal laws,
and offers tips for protecting per
sonal information in the future.

"Identity theft harms victims
both financially and emotionally,"
Bruning said. "This repair kit is a
road map that helps minimize
damage to a person's good name
and credit."

Tips from the kit on how to recov
er or protect yourself from identity
theft: Recovery:

•File a police report and keep a
copy to support your claims to cred
it bureaus, creditors, debt collec
tors or other companies.

•Immediately close all accounts
under the same name of the
account that was breached. .

•Contact all three credit bureaus
Equifax, Experian and

TransUnion - to review your credit
report and place a fraud alert on
your credit file. A fraud alert
requires businesses to verify iden
tification before transactions.

•Talk to the bank and other cred
it bureaus to fix specific problems
with your bank accounts or credit
reports.

•File a complaint with the
Federal Trade Commission online
or by phone. Web site - www.con
sumer.gov/idtheft. Phone number

1-877-ID-THEFT (1-877-438
4338).

Protect Yourself:
· Never give personal informa

tion to someone you don't know
unless you initiate the contact.

• Never leave mail in your mail
box overnight.

· Review a free copy of your cred
it report annually at www.annual
creditreport.com http://www.annu
alcreditreport.coml .

•Shred all documents that con
tain personal information, includ
ing credit card pre approvals.

• Never carry your Social

Attorney General Bruning
shares identity theft recovery
tools for consumers

I align·
The Invisible Way To

Straighten Teeth
With Out Braces

•
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think it helped make the students
aware of how dangerous bad
weather and tornados can be. I also
think it helped emphasize how
important tornado drills are
because students generally do not
take these seriously."

"I think Eddy gave us a lot of
useful information," said Beth
Kroger of Wayne State College. "He
indicated that WSC is ahead f the
game in many ways and that our
focus on communications is right
on the money. Based on our discus
sions and some of the material he
brought, we have a clearer idea of
some initiatives we can implement
and also what we need to start
working on the future. He also
showed us the computer storm
tracking system he uses. It's really
amazing what technology can do in
terms of tracking storms."

"We wanted to get in the county
and work with disaster prepared
ness," said Deanna Beckman,
Wayne County Emergency
Manager. "If school officials want
to have Eddy give a presentation
next year, they should let me know
soon so I can get him booked."

Beckman added that if anyone
has questions on disaster pre
paredness, they can call her at 402
833-5190 or stop by her new loca
tion in the Probation Office (which
is closed daily from noon to 1 p.m.)
at the Court Services building next
to the courthouse in Wayne at 521
Lincoln Street.

work of agencies and fire depart
ments that support each other in
severe weather of tracking for each
other, coordinated through our
tracking center in Shelton," said
Weiss. "This network is built of fire
departments, agencies, civilians,
storm chasers, etc. across the coun
try. Many of these in our network
have purchased ThreatNet sys
tems, the same system that we use
in our chase vehicles. ThreatNet is
a weather tracking system that
allows the user to track weather on
their own in a mobile or stationery
situation."

Here's what some of the com
ments were on Weiss' presentation,
"It was an excellent program," said
Daryl Shrunk, Wayne Elementary
School principal. "I heard a lot of
positive comments from both
teachers and students."

"The students and teachers real
ly enjoyed the storm chaser presen
tation," said Connie Wageman,
head teacher at St. Mary's School.
"He presented a lot of educational
information in a fun and interest
ing manner. The students quickly
learned how quickly the weather
and a storm can change. We are
very appreciative that he took the
time to visit with our students."

"I had the opportunity to listen to
the presentation given to the 7-12
graders," said Mark Koch of
Winside School. "I thought it was a
very good presentation. It was
informative and interesting. I

~
Ca1lY Owned

~ • For Over 20 yrs..
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www.triotravelne.COnl

Special Airfares for Students on our Website! Click on the
"Student Universe" link for great deals to almost anywhere!!

......5733
.. .....5176

. . . . . . . .. . ..5152
. .....$211

....5168

. ...5198

Click on "Flight and Hotel" on the Yellow Toolbar - Book on our Website and Save!!
Cancun - Royal Solaris - 5 nts - $1,049PI' all-incl., air from Omaha

Cancun - Catalonia Riviera Maya - 5 nts - $1,020pp all-incl., air from Omaha
Cancun - Gran Bahia Principe Tulum - 5 nts - $1,082PI', all-incl., air from Omaha

Cancun - Riu Tequila - 5 nts - $1,139pp, all-inclu., air from Omaha
Puerto Vallarta - Dreams - 5 nts - $1,135 pp, all-inclu., air from Omaha

Puerto Vallarta - Golden Crown Paradise - 5 nts . $986 pp, all-inclu, air from Omaha
Honolulu, Hawaii - Waikiki - Hilton Hawaiian Village - 6 nts, $1,681 pp, air from Omaha
Honolulu, Hawaii - Waikiki· Outrigger on the Beach - 6 nts, $1,988PI', air from Omaha

Honolulu, Hawaii· Waikiki - Waikiki Pare Hotel - 6 nts, $1,505pp, air from Omaha

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR THESE

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES*

"Per person. restrictions apply. subject to cbange and avaii..lbl1i:y, taxes -.t.1d fees ($40·$65) additional

Honolulu
Denver ..
Los Angeles
New York.
Orlando
Phoenix ..

Wayne Elementary School students listen intently to Eddy Weiss discuss disaster pre
paredness at a recent presentation.

Eddy Weiss, leader of the national Chasing4Life StormChase Team, gave disaster pre
paredness presentations to Winside School students. Above, are students in grades 4-6.

Eddy Weiss ofthe national storm chase team, Chasing4Life, stands with St. Mary's School
students. Weiss gave a disaster preparedness presentation to the students. Behind them
is Weiss' storm chase vehicle, "Dorothy."

Wayne County Emergency
Management recently sponsored
Eddy Weiss, leader of the national
Chasing4Life StormChase Team
based in the midwest, to give disas
ter preparedness presentations. He
spoke at the following: Wayne
schools, St. Mary's School in
Wayne, Winside School, Wayne
State College and also stopped at
several businesses in the area.

Weiss' presentations were on
severe weather and how to be pre
pared. He showed tornado videos
and noted how having an emer
gency plan in place, as well as hav
ing a disaster kit with an all-haz
ards weather radio.

He told his audience that he is a
storm chaser not for the thrill but
to help protect communities and
that no one should try to chase
storms but should take cover. At St.
Mary's he added that they need to
take extra precautions with the
busy highway nearby. He noted for
instance a tanker could have a
problem and leak hazardous waste;
would they know what to do?

At the college, he gave the same
presentation but also discussed
building safety and where students
and staff should go should an emer
gency strike, as well as discussing
advanced warning systems in
place.

Weiss noted that warning pre
paredness and awareness can cover
any kind of emergency.

"We have been building a net-

Wayne County sponsors disaster
preparedness presentations



In observance of Memorial Day,
all offices at Northeast Community
College in Norfolk and its educa
tion centers in South Sioux City,
West Point. and O'Neill will close
Friday, May 23, at 3 p.m. and
remain closed on Monday, May 26.

Friday evening classes will con
tinue as scheduled. There are no
classes on Monday.

College offices at the main cam
pus in Norfolk and Northeast edu
cation centers will re-open
Tuesday, May 27, at 8 a.m,

Registration continues for sum
mer classes at Northeast
Community College. First session
begins Monday, June 2, and second
session begins Monday, July 7.

NECC offices to close
early for Memorial Day

Alexandria; Sarah Rees, Elkhorn;
Blythe Spindler, Siou-x City, Iowa;
and Cheryl Swanson, Omaha.

STRIDE graduates honored and
their majors were: Amanda Belsky
Lohr, Yutan, majoring in criminal
justice I corrections and law
enforcement; Laura Buresh,
Lincoln, majoring in human ser
vice counseling and criminal jus
tice Icorrections; George Burns,
Omaha, majoring in K-12 health
and physical education and coach
ing; Tom Jilg, Bassett, majoring in
social sciences with a coaching
minor; Anthony Lawrence, Kansas
City, Mo., majoring in political sci
ence with a speech communica
tions minor; Marque McCray, East
Palo Alto, Calif., majoring in social
sciences; Amie Stusse, from Sioux
City, Iowa; majoring in K-12 music
education I vocal and instrumental;
and Cheryl Swanson, Omaha,
majoring in elementary education
with a Spanish minor.

For more information about spe
cific activities and special enforce
ment efforts contact the nearest
State Patrol Troop Area office:
(Troop B- Norfolk (402) 370-3456).

Statistics from the Nebraska
Office of Highway Safety show
wearing your seat belt increases
your odds of surviving a crash by
up to 50 percent.

Troopers and dispatchers with
the Nebraska State Patrol will put
in overtime hours as part of the
"Click It or Ticket" special enforce
ment campaign, with special
emphasis placed on the Memorial
Day holiday time period which
runs Thursday, May 22 through
Monday, May 26. The special
enforcement effort is paid for
thanks in part to a $ 25,000 grant
from the Nebraska Office of
Highway Safety.

Nebraska's seat belt law is a sec
ondary law. Drivers can be cited for
this violation only if stopped for a
separate violation. Violating
Nebraska's seat belt law carries a
$25.00 fine, for each offense.

reduce the registration fee to make
it more affordable,"

The camp is for anyone 19 years
old or your-gel', but they must be at
least a high school freshman. A lim
ited number of partial scholarships
to ~~1p with registration costs are
available.

For more information on the
camp or the festival, call Lora
Young at 402-371-2932 or 888-371
2932 or visit www.greatamerican
comedyfestival.com

STRIDE Student Support
Services Spring Awards of excel
lence were given to STRIDE peer
tutors, peer mentors and graduates
at the end ofthe spring semester at
Wayne State College.

STRIDE is a Student Support
Services (SSS) Program at Wayne
State. It is an acronym for
Students Taking Responsibility in
Development and Education.
STRIDE provides individual atten
tion and academic and personal
support to students who qualify for
the program. SSS programs are
part of federal TRIO programs and
are funded under Title IV of the
Higher Education Act of 1965.
There are 949 SSS programs in col
leges and universities nationwide,
serving 199,499 students.

The STRIDE peer tutors honored
were: Kate Fitzgerald, Norfolk;
Nic Horne, Red Cloud; Renste
Itzen, Fairbury; Tamara Nash,
Sioux City, Iowa; Dana Raney,
Alexandria; and Sarah Wurdeman,
Columbus.

The STRIDE peer mentors hon
ored were: George Burns, Omaha;
Bobby Calvert, Dakota City;
Mallory Feral, Omaha; Gina
Giaffoglione, Glenwood, Iowa;
Chase King, Platte Center; Tamara
Nash, Sioux City, Iowa; Tyree
Pearson, Omaha; Dana Raney,

Students receive STRIDE awards

Click It or Ticket Campaign focus of
Memorial Day Holiday enforcement

Lots of bus routes

Raising awareness of the need
for motorists to buckle up is the
focus of efforts by the Nebraska
State Patrol over the first holiday
of the summer travel season. The
Nebraska State Patrol will take
part in the "Click It or Ticket" cam
paign, which began May 19, and
runs through Sunday, June 1. The
special enforcement effort includes
the Memorial Day holiday week
end.

"Click It or Ticket" is a nation
wide campaign designed to raise
awareness of the need to wear your
safety belt every time you get into
your vehicle.

"Each year dozens of motorists in
Nebraska die in single vehicle
rollover crashes," said Colonel
Bryan Tuma, Superintendent of
the Nebraska State Patrol. "In
most cases, those killed were not
wearing their seat belt and often
times were ejected from their vehi
cleo Wearing your seat belt is
proven to increase your odds of sur
viving a crash. We hope all
Nebraskans will take those odds
and buckle-up."

After finishing afternoon routes on May 15, Gary Nelson
celebrated his 35th year as a school bus driver. He' drove a
bus for the Wakefield Conununity Schools for 17 years and
for the Wayne Community Schools for 18 years. He
received a pocket watch from Mid States School Bus, Inc.
in celebration of this event. The pocket watch was
engraved with "35 years, Keep Rolling On, MSSB."
Involved in the watch presentation were, left to right, Dr.
Dennis Jensen, David Vollbracht, Gary Nelson and Larry
Grashorn.

the week.
The registration fee recently was

reduced thanks to a grant provided
to the festival from the Nebraska
Humanities Council.

"The council recognized the
uniqueness of what this camp has
to offer to high school students in
Northeast and North Central
Nebraska. They felt it was some
thing important to offer speech and
drama students and others - and
we do, too," Warneke said. "And
now we're pleased to be able to

Walk For
Good Health!
901 West 7th St.

402-375-4803

Coming This
Fall-- Yoga
Classes For

All Ages!

2 PERSONAL
TRAINERS

are available for all
your fitness needs.

Contact the activity center
to set up an appointment.

LeIsey Milenkovich
Academy. The Standards for
Selection include academic perfor
mance, interest and aptitude, lead
ership qualities, responsibility,
enthusiasm, motivation to learn
and improve, attitude and coopera
tive spirit, dependability and rec
ommendation from a qualified
sponsor.

Lesley is the daughter of Tony
and Laurie Milenkovich of
Winside. Her grandparents are
Rich and Verna Milenkovich of
Yutan and Cheri McCarthy of
Lincoln.

performance. During the sketch
writing classes, students will cre
ate "political and social satire"
from the news of the day. "We'll
look at world events, social culture,
social news...we'll look at those
things through satire," Haynes
said.

Students will learn how to trust
their instincts when creating
impromptu scenes during the
improv workshop. And they will
sharpen their writing and perform
ing skills during the stand-up com
edy classes. The camp, which
begins Sunday. June 15, concludes
with a Youth Camp showcase on
Saturday, June 21, at 5 p.m. at the
Johnny Carson Theatre.

During the week. students will
be housed in the Northeast dormi
tories and have full days of classes,
activities and be able to attend
some performances at the Great
American Comedy Festival. All
meals will be provided too. The
camp is for students 19 years old
and younger, but no younger than
freshmen in high school. The festi
val is designed to pay tribute to the
legacy of the late Johnny Carson,
who gave many young comedians
their first big break by inviting
them to appear on "The Tonight
Show," The idea for the camp was
to continue that Carson tradition
by giving high school students a
chance to learn about the skills
that made Carson a comedic leg
end.

There are basketball camps, foot
ball camps, dance camps and
cheerleading camps. But the Great
American Comedy Festival's week
long youth comedy camp is
designed to provide a different kind
of experience - one that's educa
tional and a lot of fun too. And at a
cost of $399, the camp is a bargain,
Kent Warneke, chairman of the fes
tival's board of directors. The regis
tration fee covers a week's worth of
classes in stand-up, sketch writing
and improv comedy, room and
board at Northeast Community
College in Norfolk, four tickets to
the Comedy Youth Showcase,
admission to one of the stand-up
competitions during the June 18-22
festival and other activities during

614 MAIN STREn· WAYNE ,

Beginning June 1st

NEW HOURS
in effect until August 15th.

Monday thru Thursday
6 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Fridays: 6 a.m. to 7 p.rn.
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed Sundays

Wayne Community
Activitv Center

Milenkovich recognized by
U.S. Achievement Academy

The United States Achievement
Academy has announced that
Lesley Milenkovich of Winside has
been recognized by the United
States Achievement Academy as a
student of excellence in
Mathematics.

This is an honor very few stu
dents can hope to attain. The
Academy recognizes fewer than 10
percent of all American high school
students.

Lesley, who attends Winside
High School, was nominated for
this honor by Rachelle Rogers
Spann, a teacher at the school. Her
name will appear in the United
States Achievement Academy's
Official Yearbook, which is pub
lished nationally.

"Recognizing and support our
youth is more important than ever
before in America's history.
Certainly, United States
Achievement Academy students
should be congratulated and appre
ciated for their dedication to excel
lence and achievement," said Dr.
George Stevens, Founder of the
United States Achievement
Academy.

The Academy recognizes stu
dents upon the exclusive recom
mendation of teachers, coaches,
counselors and other qualified
sponsors and upon the Standards
for Selection set forth by the

It's Jalled a~youth comedy camp,
but it doesn't mean the students
who participate necessarily have
their hearts set on becoming a
stand-up comedian.

Part of the inaugural Great
American Comedy Festival in
Norfolk this summer, the camp is
designed to help students develop
their creativity through writing
and performing. "All people are
born creatively equal. ..but we lose
that side and don't always tap into
our abilities," said John Haynes,
director of the Minneapolis-based
Brave New Institute. The camp 
set for June 15-21 at Northeast
Community College in Norfolk 
will serve students well in almost
any career they ultimately choose
to pursue, Haynes said.

One of the focuses of the camp.
for example, is improvisational
comedy. Individuals who end up
working in sales, who make pre
sentations or who work with the
public may not realize it, but they
use improv skills. "They will learn
how to 'take an idea from start to
finish...to speak in the moment....to
pitch ideas," he said. "It's amazing
how our students have utilized
those skills,"

Haynes will be among four repre
sentatives of the Brave New
Institute serving as instructors at
the camp. Joining them will be
Dave Reinitz, a stand-up comedian
and instructor from Los Angeles.
LuAnn Schindler of Ewing, a long
time speech and drama teacher in
Northeast Nebraska, is serving as
the camp director. The Brave New
Institute is the educational arm of
the Brave New Workshop, which
offers comedy theatre and corpo
rate entertainment. In its 50th
year of teaching and performing,
the Brave New Workshop is the
nation's longest-running comedy
troupe and workshop.

Haynes said he hopes many
Northeast and North Central
Nebraska high school students will
consider registering for the camp to
develop their writing, improvisa
tion and stand-up comedy skills
along with stage presence and
related skills. The participating
students will end the camp with a

Youth comedy camp set for Norfolk

It can be
(J(;'erwludmituj..

Northeast Nebraska
Insurance Agency

agency's Roll-Over Simulator will
provide a powerful one-two punch
in educating the public on the
importance of buckling-up."

The golf tournament, sponsored
by Affiliated Foods Midwest, enti
tled "Honoring Those Who Serve,"
will be held June 16, at the
Fairplay Golf Course near Norfolk.

Affiliated Foods Midwest, head
quartered in Norfolk, is a long
standing supporter of law enforce
ment in northeast Nebraska.
Affiliated most recently donated a
$5,600 Hostage Negotiator Rescue
Phone kit to Troop B
Headquarters.

"We want to thank Affiliated
Foods Midwest for its continued
support and commitment to the
safety of Nebraskans," Rice said.

PRESIDENT'S AWARD
Alyssa Thies and Jayd Roberts,

both sixth graders at Winside
Public School, were recipients of
the President's Education Award
for Outstanding Academic
Excellence. They received their
awards at the Winside Awards
Banquet. Alyssa is the daughter of
Dwayne and Diane Thies of
Hoskins. Jayd is the daughter of
Brad and Joanie Roberts of
Winside.

Election of club officers for next
year was held. They will be:
President - Claire Brogren; Vice
President - Rose Janke; Secretary 
Irene Fork; and Treasurer 
Dianne Jaeger. The Executive
Committee will be Rose Janke
(chairman), Helen Holtgrew,
Janice Jaeger and Dianne Jaeger.

A get well card was signed for
Rose Janke. The birthdays of
Betty Miller and Shirley Bowers
were observed. Ten point pitch was
played with prizes going to Cleora
Fisher, Shirley Bowers and Dianne
Jaeger.
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Some companies want you to believe that the only thing you should
consider iscost, but insurance is much more than just premiums. Insurance
is about loyalty and teamwork and commun iry relationships. It's about
stability and consistency, and finding the right coverage at the best price.

As your local independent Auto-Owners Agent we'll look at all your
insurance needs. Ask us about Safe. Sound. Secure.' protection from
Auto-Owners Insurance Company.

Because coverttge for u/bat took ttlifetime to build,
shouldn't be decided by the latest fitd.

See us for all of your
automotive repair needs

Wayne-375-2696· Wakefield-287-9150· Laurel-256-9138· Ponca-755-2511
Coleridge-283-4282 • South Sioux City494-1356

BUlJinfJ Insurance}!
There are so manl) choices and decisions.

Proceeds from a June 16 golf
tournament in Norfolk will be used
to help purchase a Seat Belt
Convincer for the Nebraska State
Patrol Troop B- Headquarters,
Norfolk. The Seat Belt Convincer is
a machine that demonstrates the
importance of wearing seat belts
every time you get into a vehicle.
The system enables the participant
to experience what it's like to be
involved in a low speed crash and
the role seat belts play in keeping
them safe from harm.

"We continually see crashes in
which motorists are thrown from
their vehicle, and killed or serious
ly injured because they weren't
wearing their seat belt," said Troop
B Captain Brad Rice. "The Seat
Belt Convincer coupled with the

CENTER CIRCLE
Betty Miller of Norfolk hosted

the May 15 Center Circle Club with
nine members present. Roll call
was "Some unusual gift you gave'
your mother for Mother's Day".
President Janice Jaeger called the
meeting to order and secretary
Shirley Bowers read the minutes of
the last meeting. The treasurer's
report was given by Cleora Fisher.

Thank yous were read from the
Trinity Lutheran Church WELCA
ladies for helping at the funeral of
club member Ella Field and a
thank you and cash donation was
received from the family of Ella
Miller.

Plans were made for a luncheon
celebration June 26 at Bailey's in
Norfolk to honor the club's 75th
anniversary. The ladies will invite
guests and past club members.
Family members will be invited as
well. Anyone else who would like
to join the luncheon in remember
ance of past members should con
tact Janice Jaeger.

Winside News _
Dana Bargstadt
402-286-4316

Winside Public School students Jayd Roberts, left, and
Alyssa Thies hold their certificates for academic excel
lence.

8D

.Seat belt educat.ionto benefit
from June 16 golf tournament
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local Decisions
Competitive Rates

Great Customer
Servlco

processed the student bi-weekly
payroll, daily deposits, student
loan colle~tions and billings,

Active on campus, Pfeiffer is a
volunteer and supporter of the Diet
PepsilUNO Women's Walk. A two
time recipient of the UNO
Employee of the Month Award, she
was honored for her dedication to
the university in June of 1986 and
January of 1997.

Pfeiffer enjoys volunteering for
high school athletics and attending
a variety of events.

Stop bv and see

Corby
Schweers

for all your
mortgage needs

armers & merchants
state bank of Wayne

321 MAIN STREET' P,O, BOX 249 •WAYNE, NE 68787
PHONE 402·375·2043

If you need your own meat processed, give us a call.
We'll schedule an appointment.

In !l(neads Massage
Heidi L. Ankeny, L.M.T.

402-375-8601
111 Main Street Street· Wayne, NE 68787 'I

~~:J
>GJft CertlFlca.lte~.•.:.t.:.;.'.••...

~ AvaJlable.~ I:
~~ I
Call For An '

AppoIntment!

Planning a Party?
We have:

• Meat & Cheese Trays • Deli Meats • Side Salads

Kathy Pfeiffer, left, is congratulated by Chancellor
Christensen at the recent commencement ceremony.
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campus community, including peri
odic financial reviews with deans
and chairs/department heads.

She participated in the imple
mentation and ongoing develop
ments of the university's Financial
Management and Human Resource;
System. In addition, she conF
tributed as a team member in the
design and implementation of the
current budget module.

Before joining the university,
Pfeiffer was an Accounting Clerk I
at Wayne State College. There, she

ing behaviors."
Motorists are reminded to obey

the posted speed limit, always wear
your seat belt, give yourself plenty
of time to reach your destination,
and avoid traveling when tired,

The Nebraska State Patrol will
participate in a number of
statewide safety enforcement cam
paigns in an effort to reduce fatali
ties on Nebraska roadways, begin
ning with the "Click It or Ticket"
enforcement effort, "Click It or
Ticket" designed to raise aware
ness of the need to wear your safe
ty belt will run through June 2,
encompassing the Memorial Day
Holiday weekend,

"It is our goal to make summer
travel, safe travel," Tuma, said.

card; Kinney, Jeff - Diary of a
wimpy kid: Greg Heffley's journal;
Kinney, Jeff - Diary of a wimpy kid:
Rodrick rules; Osborne, Mary 
Dark day in the deep sea; Paros,
Jennifer - Violet Bing and the
grand house.
JPB

Bergen, Lara - I've got a secret;
Betancourt, Jeanne - I want a
pony; Campbell, Joanna - A horse
called Wonder; Dubowski, Cathy 
The case of the surfing secret; Ellis,
Carol - The case of the green ghost;
Meadows, Daisy - Bella the bunny
fairy; Meadows, Daisy - Georgia
the guinea pig fairy; Meadows,
Daisy - Harriet the hamster fairy;
Meadows, Daisy - Katie the kitten
fairy; Meadows, Daisy - Lauran the
puppy fairy; Osborne, Mary - Civil
War on Sunday; Osborne, Mary 
Earthquake in the early morning
Osborne, Mary - Good morning
gorillas; Osborne, Mary
Revolutionary War on Wednesday
Osborne, Mary - Stage fright on a
summer night; Osborne, Mary 
Twister on Tuesday; Pilkey, Dav 
The adventures of Captairi
Underpants; Pilkey, Dav - The
adventures of Super Diaper Baby;
Pilkey, Dav - Captain underpants
and the attack of the talking toi
lets; Pilkey, Dav - Captain unde
pants and the big bad battle of the
ridiculous Robo-Boogers; Pilkey,
Dav - Captain underpants and the
invasion of the incredibly naughty
ladies from outer space; Pilkey,
Dav - Captain underapnts and the
perilous plot of Professor
Poopypants; Preller, James - The
case of Hermie the missing hamp
ster; Preller, James - The case of
the buried treasure; Preller, James
. The case of the food fight.
DVDs

Day after tomorrow; Spencer's
Mountain; Thirty seconds over
Tokeyo; Firehouse dog; Very hun-
gry caterpillar; Aladdin;
Austronaut farmer; Evan
almighty; Father of the bride,
BOOKS ON CD

Raymond, Henry - Spanish: the
complete language course; Kodas,
Michael - High crimes; Kellerman,
Jonathan - Complusion; Lavender,
Will Obedience; Montanari,
Richard - Skin gods.

Kathy Pfeiffer was recently hon
ored at the University of Nebraska
Omaha graduation ceremonies
with a Chancellor's Medal

Pfeiffer is the duaghter of
Marvin and Virginia Dransellka of
Wayne and daughte rin-Iaw of
Marie Pfeiffer, also of Wayne,

Pfeiffer has been the budget
coordinator' at the University of
Nebraska at Omaha (UNO) since
2000. She began her service to
UNO in 1979 as Accounting Clerk
lII. Other positions she has held
include accounting technician and
budget assistant.

Pfieffer is responsible for prepar
ing the UNO operating budget. She
oversees changes and updates to
the budget to ensure the adherance
of guidelines set by the University
of Nebraska Office of the President
and Board of Regents.

Additionally, she represents the
Business and Finance division on
university committees on behalf of
the budget. She also provides bud
get assistance and training to the

Kathy Pfeiffer is recipient of Chancellor's medal

The Nebraska State Patrol Troop
B Headquarters-Norfolk joined
District 5 of the Iowa State Patrol
and the South Dakota Highway
Patrol recently in announcing sum
mer enforcement plans for the
region,

The Nebraska State Patrol Troop
B Headquarters- Norfolk will join
troopers from Iowa and South
Dakota in a series of saturation
enforcement patrols designed to
target crash causing violations,

"The Nebraska State Patrol is
committed to reducing traffic fatal
ities," said Colonel Bryan Tuma,
Superintendent of the Nebraska
State Patrol. "We are excited to be
joining our law enforcement part
ners in Iowa and South Dakota in a
unified effort to reduce crash caus-

.I Lowest Prescription
Prices Guaranteed
.I Free Delivery
.I Free Mail-Out

.I Convenient Drive Thru

Troop B joins Iowa, South
Dakota partners in announcing
summ.er enforcement efforts

the never-forgotten doll; Muth, Jon
- Zen ties; O'Connor, Jane - Bonjour
butterfly - Scarry, Richard - What
do people do all day - Sciezka, Jon 
Smash! Crash!; Wormell,
Christopher -A number of animals;
Yolen, Jane - Here's a little poem: a
very first book of poetry,
JUVENILE NON FICTION / REF

David, Laurie - Get down to
earth; Amery, Heather - The
Usborne first story book; Amery,
Heather - The usborne stories from
around the world; Hunt, Angela 
The tale of three trees; Packard,
Mary - The real thing: Scorpions;
Moffett, Mark - Face to face with
frogs; Joubert, Beverly - Face to
face with lions - Woodford, Chris 
Cool stuff 2,0 and how it works;
Jackson, Paul - Championship
paper planes; Silverstein, Shel 
Don't bump the glump and othere
fantasies,
EZ BOOKS

Arnold, Tedd - Fly high, fly guy
Bull, Angela Robin Hood: the
tale of the great outlaw hero;
Cammuso, Frank - Otto's orange
day; Campoy, F. Isabel - Get up
Rick; Durant, Penny - Sniffles,
sneezes, hiccups and coughs;
Earhart, Kristin - Patch; Earhart,
Kristin - Starlight; Eastman,
Phillip- The best nest; Garfield,
Valerie- Adventures of Harold and
his friends- GeI've1', Jane - Penny;
Hayes, Geoffrey - Benny and Penny
in just pretend; Heilbroner, Joan 
Robert the rose horse; Hoff, Syd 
Adventures of Danny and the
dinosaur; Levinson, Nancy· Cars;
Lopshire, Robert - Put me in the
zoo; McClintock, Marshall - A fly
went by; Milles, Elizabeth - Belle;
O'Connor, Jane - Fancy Nancy and
the boy from Paris; O'Connor, Jane
. Fancy Nancy at the museum;
Perkins, AI- The digging-est dog;
Pfister, Marcus - The adventures of
Rainbow fish; Rosenstiehl, Agnes 
Silly Lilly and the four seasons;
Seuss, Dr, . Fox in socks - Seuss,
Dr. - I wish that I had duck feet;
Stone, Rosetta - Bcause a little bug
went ka-choo; Wallace, Karen 
Duckling days; Weston, Martha 
Dr, Clock-side; Zion, Gene - Harry
and the lady next door,
INTERMEDL;\TE

Clements, Andrew, The report

Levitt, Paul - Come with me to
Babylon; Martin, Lee - River of
heaven; McCall Smith, Alexander 
The miracle at Speedy Motors;
McDermott, Alice - After this;
Michaels, Fern - Hokus Pokus;
Oates, Joyce Carol - Wild nights:
stories about the last days of Poe,
Dickinson, Twain, James and
Hemingway; Quick, Amanda - The
third circle; Reed, Mary· Seven for
a secret; Robards, Karen - Guilty;
Stokes, Penelope - Delta Belles;
Turner, Nancy - The star garden;
Vonnegut, Kurt - Armageddon in
retrospect and other new and
unpublished writings on war and
peace; Woods, Stuart - Santa Fe
dead,
BIOGRAPHY

Allende, Isabel - The sum of our
days
ADULT Non-FICTION

Tolle, Eckhart . A new earth:
awakening to your life's purpose;
Laermer, Richard - 2011: trendset
ting for the next decade; Roach,
Mary Bonk: the curious cou
pling of science and sex; Wolf,
Laurie - The only bake sale cook
book you'll ever need; Hagel,
Charles America: our next chapter:
tough questions, straight answers.
LP·FICTION / Non FICTION

Alda, Alan· Never have your dog
stuffed and other things I've
learned; Chiaverini, Jennifer· The
winding ways quilt; Grafton, Sue 
"A" is for alilbi; Kane, Andrea· No
way out; Kellerman, Jonathan 
Rage - Kleypas, Lisa - Blue-eyed
devil; McCall Smith, Alexander .
Friends, lovers, chocolate;
Patterson, James . 7th heaven;
Perry, Anne - Buckingham Palace
gardens; Ross, Ann . Miss Julis
paints the town; Sierra, Javier 
The secret supper,
YP

Alexie, Sherman - Absolutely
true diary of a part time Indian;
Farmer, Nancy - A girl named dis
aster; Jackson, Jason . Faith
unplugged: stories for guys to chal
lenge what you believe and how
you live; Patterson, James - The
final warning; Summers, Gillian 
The tree shepherd's daughter,
PARENT CORNER

Griffin, Jennifer, Humpty who?
A crash course in 80 nursery
phymes; Lewis, Beverly . What is
heaven like; Lucando, Max - Just
in case you ever wonder,
REFERENCE

Statistical abstract of the United
Statges 2008; The Chinese calligra
phy bible: illustrated guide to over
300 beautiful characters,
NEBR...;\SKA BOOKS

Welsch, Roger - Weed 'em and
reap: a weed eater reader; Hickey,
Donald Nebraska moments,
PICTURE BOOKS

Carlson, Nancy - Harriet and the
garden; Carlson, Nancy - Harriet
and the roller coaster; Carlson,
Nancy - Harriet and Walt; Carlson,
Nancy - Harriet's first recital;
Carlson, Nancy - Think big; Disney
- Disney's treasure planet; Disney 
Disney's home on the range;
Grooms, Molly- We are bears;
Hampshire, Susan > Rosie's ballet
slippers; Hartmann, Annabelle - As
big as a mountain; Kirk. David .
Miss Spider's ABC; McCarty, Peter
- T is for terrible; McCourt, Lisa 
Chicken soup for the little souls:

The following new books have
been added to the collection at the
Wayne Public Library:
FICTION

Baldacci, David - The whole
truth; Balog, Mary - Simply per
fect; Barr, Nevada - Winter study;
Brotheron, Mike - Spider star;
Chiaverini, Jennifer - The winding
ways quilt; Clark, Carol Higgins 
Zapped; Clark, Mary Higgins 
Where are you now?; Coben,
Harlon - Hold tight; Dickey, Eric 
Pleasure; Edwards, Kim - The
memory keeper's daughter; Fowler,
Karen Wit's end; Frazer,
Margaret - The Novice's tale;
Frazer, Margaret - The sempster's
tale; Frazer, Margaret· The trai
tor's tale; Gabaldon, Diana - Lord
John and the hand of the devil;
Gregory, Philippa - The other
Boleyn girl; Gross, Andrew - The
dark-tide.

Harrison, Colin - The finder;
Harris, Joanne The girl with no
shadow; Hart, Carolyn - Death
walked in; Hoffman, Alice - The
third angel; Johansen, Iris 
Quicksand; Kellerman, Jesse - The
genius; Khoury, Raymond . The
sanctuary ; Kingsbury, Karen .
Someday; Kinkade, Thomas - A
new leaf; Lahiri, Jhumpa
Unaccustomed earth.

Lee, Harper - To kill a mocking
bird; LeGuin, Ursala - Lavinia;

Augustana College in Sioux
Falls, S,D, has announced that
Renae Lynne Allemann of Wayne, a
recent graduate of Wayne High
School, has been offered a Trustees
Scholarship,

This award is based on Renae's
outstanding academic record and
performance in the Distinguished
Scholars Competition,

Renae was also awarded a
ProMusica Scholarship. This
award is based on her outstanding
talent in vocal music performance
as determined by her audition in
the ProMusica Scholarship
Auditions,

Augustana, located in Sioux
Falls, S,D, is a nationally recog
nized, selective, comprehensive col
lege (liberal arts and professional)
of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America.

Renae Allemann

Renae Allernann is
Trustees Scholarship
recipient

New books are in at Wayne Public Library

216 E. 7th Street, Wayne, NE
375·2922

Children tour Wayne vet Clinic
Wayne Head Start traveled to Wayne Vet Clinic where owner Lauri Zink gave a tour. The
children were able to see where animals have surgery and explore the corrals. Lauri
showed the children what it looks like when animals have heart worm. She introduced
the children to some of the friendly dogs and where they get their hair cuts.
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HELP WANTED . . ..' . . " >, "". . .
, .' " .", • ~. i •

~'latbe~s Only
Home Weekends

Starting Pay 31¢ per mile
plus tarp & drop pay.

34¢ per mile after 30 days

OTH
COMPANY DRIVER

WAYNE
HERALD
CARRIER
NEEDED
If interested,

call
315-2600

Ask for linda
or Clara

IiELP WANTED: Full-time employment,
CDL required, local driving. Apply at
Pender Grain, Inc. Ph. 402-385-3003.

Wakefield Health Care Center
Is now taking applications lor a Part-time

ACTIVITY ASSISTANT
Apply in person to the

Wakefield Health Care Cente~

308 Ash Street, Wakefield, NE 88784.
Phone: 402-287-2244 EOE

SCIENCE TEACHER
1. 9-12 Science/Biology/Earth Science
2. Head Football
3. Head Boys Basketball
Hartington Public Schools is accepting
applications from qualified individuals for
the position of High School Science
Teacher. Coaching possible with this
position. Send letters of application, cre
dentials, and transcripts to: Superintend
ent of Schools, POB 75, Hartington, NE
68739-0075. EOE

Accountant

4 DAY WORK WEEK
Heritage Homes is currently accepting applications for workers

with home bUilding skills. An excellent opportunity for indoor, year
round employment in a friendly, secure atmosphere. Work FOUR
10-hour days, 6 am - 4:45 pm, Mon-Thurs. Starting wage $8 and
up based on experience. Benefits include incentive pay, overtime
opportunities, health insurance, paid vacations and holidays,
401 (k) retirement and Safe Worker awards. Apply in person. EOE

• H~3!!!!!!t ~W~y~!~.:f ~(:~~~:=~~nc.

Heritage Homes has an immediate opportunity in their
Accounting Department for a qualified, energetic candidate.
Duties include payroll, accounts payable, accounts receivable
and various accounting related functions for several compa
nies. Join an existing staff of three for a rewarding, learning
experience in a professional, friendly atmosphere. Please send
a resume to P.O. Box 37, Wayne, NE 68787

PART-TIME SILAGE TRUCK DRIVERS
NEEDED for 2008 season. Starting
5/21/08. CDL and pre-employment drug
test required. Some overnight work.
Lodging and meal paid, Contact Norm
Slama, 402-369-2500.

HELP WANTED: Dependable person to
work in plumbing and construction busi
ness. Must be 18 years old. Benscoter
Plbg. & Construction. Ph. 833-5000 or
402-355-2369.

DRIVER WANTED with class A CDL li
cense. Home nights, no weekend work.
Call 402-584-2437. Leave a message.

I HELP WANTED I
I HOUSEKEEPER I
I r-.r-. PREMIER I
I

\.... .J 811 East 14th St., IV~ ESfATES Wayne, NE
Phone 402-375-1922

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

(800) 633-1648

SENIOR CENTER COORDINATOR
CITY OF WAYNE

The City of Wayne is accepting applications for the posi
tion of Senior Center Coordinator, monthly salary $2,142 
$3,254 depending upon qualifications and experience; excel
lent benefits. Career opportunity in growing Northeast
Nebraska community; home to Wayne State College.
Responsible for daily planning, coordinating, and supervising
Senior Center, meals, and hanoi-van transportation pro
grams; supervises handi-van drivers, Senior Center employ
ees, and volunteers; and administers meals and transporta
tion program grants. Must have a valid Nebraska Driver's
License to drive handi-van. Desire minimum of Associates
degree and experience in working with aging programs.
Strong oral and written communication skills. Computer liter
acy preferred. Drug-free workplace. Application and job
description available by writing or phoning Personnel Office
402/375-1733. Completed application, resume, and letter of
interest due by Wednesday, May 28, 2008, to Personnel
Office, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska, 68787. EOE

HELP WANTED: Full-time employment,
CDL required, local driving. Apply at
Pender Grain, Inc. Ph. 402-385-3003.

HELP WANTED: Full-time employment,
CDL required, local driving. Apply at
Pender Grain, lnc., 402-385-3003.

Hwy 87A
Thurston, NE 68062-0218
Phone: 402-385-3041

Excellent Salary and 'Benefits
Opportunity to Make a Difference

Applicant needs to have long term care and
management experience.

Logan Valley Manor
1035 Diamond Street • Lyons, NE 68038

402-687-2636

R Way is accepting applications for a full time Community
Support (Case Management) position available immediately.
This individual will provide mental health community support

services for individuals living in Northeast Nebraska.
Bachelor's degree in related field preferred, but will consider

person with less education, more experience, or LPN.
This position involves travel and a flexible schedule. Salary

is negotiable depending on credentials and experience.
Send resume to: R Way, Attention: Michelle Carlson,
219 Main, Wayne, NE. 68787. (402-375-5741) EOE

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
Inventory Control and Quality Auditor. Duties include: cycle
counting, quality checks, identifying root cause of inventory
and quality issues and implementing changes to fix that root
cause. Outstanding working conditions; top wages; 8 paid hol
idays; Up to 3 weeks vacation; 3 sick days; subsidized insur
ance with Vision/Dental; Cafeteria plan; 401 K; Production &
safety training; Drug testing; All for your benefit. Stop in today
and fill out an application. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Thurston BLU-JE7 IfliJSiiJE DuMa)
Manufacturing -~ ~
Company (800) 658-3127

HELP WANTED: Part-time deli help at
the Corner Mart, 210 N. Hwy. 20, Lau
rel. Apply in person or call 402-256
3165. Ask for Janet.

HYTREK LAWN SERVICE is looking for
full-time help. Ph. 402-375-5180.

NIGHT

Thursday, Friday,

CASHIER

re
Staffing & Professional Services

With the expansion of our MEDICAL DIVISION
we Iiave immediate work available for

....'PP.

DON'T HESISTATE ON THIS OPPORTUNITY.
Come join our medical team todayl

Plus, with great starting Ray and flexible scheduling,
you will finally be able to take that summer vacation

that you've been planning.
We also offer health insurance and 401 K to all full-time medical employees.

"Medical Hiring Event" on May 28 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
All Medical Professionals are vvelcome.

CONTACT INFORMATION
327 9th Street • Sheldon, IA

Phone: 800-317-2536 • www.aventurestaffing.com

Providence Medical Center
has a part-time opening in the Housekeeping
Department. Hours include 3 days per week,

including weekends and holidays.
If interested in becoming a member of the

Providence team, please stop by the business
office at 1200 Providence Road, Wayne

to pick up an application. EOE

~Help Wanted: Nebraska Eggs~
"""'" Ltd. has a position open for a supervisor ~

with our egg layer operation. Responsibilities
would include equipment maintenance,
monitoring bird health along with their

environment and maintain labor relations.
...... Contact Bill or Joe at 402-525-4848, 301 ~
~ Lincoln, Carroll, NE 68723.~

I HELP WANTED I
I CNA's III 2 to 10 p.m. & 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. II
l eI)·PREMIER Apply At: I

r '~ ESfAlES 811 East 14th St.,

I 'V Wayne, NE I
iii SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY Phone 402-375-1922 .,
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STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-3811.

LEISURE APARTMENTS: Taking appli
cations for waiting list for 1 bedroom eld
erly apartments for 62 years or older or
persons with disabilities of any age.
Stove & refrigerator furnished. Rent
based on income. Call 402-375-1724
before 9 p.m. or 1-800
762-7209. TDD# 1-800-
233-7352. Leisure is an~~
equal opportunity provider~
and employer. .m","",,"

HOUSE FOR RENT, WAYNE: Nice 3.
bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, unfinispedpgSli1.c
ment, double attached garage, central
air, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
washer, and dryer. One year's lease, re
newable, starting June 1. No pets. Call
402-375-4620, leave message.

FOR RENT: Nice, 2-bedroom apartment
at 311 Pearl St. Available May 20. Call
375-1641 or 375-5203, days or 375
1774, evenings ..

FOR RENT: Storage space in quonset.
Have room for campers, boats, etc. Ph.
402-584-1584.

FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed
room apartments. All new heat pumps
and central air. No parties. Call 375
4816.

FOR RENT: Very nice two-bedroom
apartment close to downtown, Private
entrance. Appliances furnished. No
smoking, no pets, Garage space. Call
3751670.

FOR RENT: June 1st. Acreage west of
Wayne. $375 per month, plus equal de
posit. Ph. 402-582-3843.

FOR RENT: Large 3-bedroom family
dwelling, close to park. $450 + deposit.
Washer, dryer, stove and frig furnished.
No pets, smoking or parties. Available
June 1. Call 375-1701 or 375-0999.

-~~~~~~- -----

LOOMIX FEED supplements is seek
ing Dealers. Motivated individuals with
cattle knowledge and community ties.
Contact Allison @ 800-870-0356/ain
gram@ loomix.com to find out if there is
a Dealership opportunity in your area

UAP DISTRIBUTION, INC. (UAP) cur
rently has both full and part-time posi
tions open. Pre-employment drug test
required. UAP is an EOE. 308-882
4308, contact John.

THE ONLY call you need to make!
OTR drivers wanted. Prepass EZpass.
Every 60k miles raises. 2006 newer
equipment. Passenger/Pet policy.
100% no touch. Butler Transport. 1
800-528-7825.

DRIVERS: DON'T miss this. Sign-on
bonus, 35-42 cpm, earn over $1,000
weekly, excellent benefits, need CDL·A
and 3 months recent OTR. 800-635
8669.

DRIVERS-STUDENTS: Drive a big rig!
Sponsored training/tuition reimburse
ment available! Possible $40k 1st year!
Experienced drivers ask about our
$5,000 sign-on! www.ffeinc.com
<http://www.ffeinc.com> , 800-569
9232.

AIRLINE MECHANIC - Rapid training
for high paying Aviation Career. FAA
predicts severe shortage. Financial aid
if qualify - job placement assistance.
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 888
349-5387.

NEED AGED & help finding a career?
Plus free career training? Males &
females, ages 16-24 call the Nebraska
Job Corps admissions office 402-926
2810/ 1-800-733-JOBS.

ALL CASH candy route. Do you earn
$800 in a day? Your own local candy
route. Includes 30 machines and candy
all for $9,995.1-888-755-1356.

cloth. Call today 402-326-1227.

, WE FINANCE
Large Selection of

Cars - Trucks - Vans
•No Credit Check

•We Finance
-Building Credit
-No Problem

(¢2J National
Auto "Sales Inc.

1320 S. 1st • Norfolk. NE

402·379·1629

FOR RENT . '. <' .

USED POOL tables for sale. Over 100
tables starting at $595. 7', 8', 9' pocket
tables. Includes accessories & new

HOT TUBS, walk in bathtubs, infrared
saunas, factory direct pricing. Call 1
800-869-0406 for price list and pic
tures. We deliver. Town Center
Showcase, Lincoln, NE.

DON'T BUY a wedding gown until you
come to Bridal Isle, Loomis, NE.
$150.00 off price tag - cash and carry.
Sale ends May 31, 2008. 308-876
2583.

$26,921 BUYS a 4 bedroom! This
home won't last! More homes avail
able! For listings 800-618-0668 ext.
T943.

SELL YOUR classic car, truck or
motorcycle online. Call this newspaper
or call 800-369-2850 to place your ad
on the national www.midwestclassic
cars.com <http://www.midwestclassic
cars.corre- web site for only $25.00.
Your ad runs until your vehicle is sold!

TEXAS LAND liquidation! 20-acres,
near booming EI Paso. Good road
access. Only $14,900, $200/down,
$145/month. Money back guarantee.
No credit checks. 1-800-843-7537.
www.sunsetranches.com
<http://www.sunsetranches.com> .

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consulta
tion. Fast relief from creditors. Low
rates. Statewide filing. No office
appointments necessary. Call Steffens
Law Office, 308-872-8327. wwwstef
fenslaw com
<http://www.steffenslaw.com> . We are
a debt relief agency, which helps peo
ple file bankruptcy under the bankrupt
cy code.

ADVERTISE STATEWIDE for $195/25
word classified ad. Over 170 newspa
pers with circulation of more than
400,000. Contact your local newspaper
or call 1-800-369-2850.

LOOKING FOR full time construction
help. Concrete experience helpful. Con
tact Chad at 402-369-0467.

FOR RENT in Wakefield: Small 2-bed
room house. For details, call 402-287
2027.

FOR RENT IN WAYNE: 3-bedroom
house. No parties or pets. References
and deposit. Off street parking. 2-car ga
rage. Available June 1. Call 402-649
4756 or 402-329-6935.

. " ,

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE . .- ,

FOR RENT: Ag Land Hay Macerator,
will cut drying time significantly. Ph. 402
369-0972.

FOR RENT in Winside: 3-bedroom
house. Central air. New carpet and open
staircase. $380/mo. ALSO: One-bed
room apartment. Central air. Stove and
frig. $250/mo. No parties, pets, or smok
ing in either rental. Deposits and refer
eQye~Jequired. Ph. 402-286-4839.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom house. Laundry
available. ALSO: 4-bedroom house with
central air and laundry hook-up. Availa
ble immediately. Ph. 402-256-9511.

FOR RENT: 4-bedroom house, 1/2
block south of WSC. Call 402-375-3663
after 5 p.m. or (cell) 402-518-0999.
Please leave a message..

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom house in
Wayne. Washer and dryer hookup.
Stove and frig. Available immediately.
Ph. 712-276-2770 or 712-898-0155.

ALL REAL estate advertised herein is
subject to the Federal Fair housing Act
which makes it illegal to advertise "any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
because of race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or national ori
gin, or intention to make any such pref
erence, limitation, or discrimination."
State law also forbids discrimination
based on these factors. We will not
knowingly accept any advertising for re
al estate which is in violation of the law.
All person are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

•
MISCELLANEOUS

THANK YOU

112 WEST 2NDST.,
WAYNE, NE

OFFICE: 375-2134
800-457·2134

God bless all of
you for calls,

visits, flowers,
food and

prayers. Thank
you again.

Arlene Bargholz

..

• W•. , r'lll rt"le kll II.t, I. tr •. Ct.

WANTED ,

PASSPORT PHOTOS while you wait!
Kent's Photo lab, 215 E. 10th St.,
Wayne. ,Ph.402JI5:.15§5.

,=.=--~~~~~~

PJ'S CHILDCARE CENTER, Wayne,
has openings for day and evening shifts,
including days on Saturday. Flexible
hours, food program, fenced-in play
areas. Ph. 402-375-3781.

INTERIOR PAINTING: Call Mike for a
free estimate. Ph. 402-256-9635. Ref
erences available.

x

WANTED: 25 acres or less of pasture
for sheep or cattle for 2008. Ph. 402
585-4323.

WE BUY GOLD 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD. The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800
397-1804

EXCAVATION WORK: Farmsteads
cleared, SnowfTrees/Concrete Remov
al, Basements Dug, Building Demolition,
Ditch Work. Dennis Otte 375-1634.

WE PRINT your photos on professional
paper from most digital media cards,
cd's, 35mm film in less than 1 hour.
Kent's Photo Lab, 215 E. 10th St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1555.

SPECIAL NOTICE ". , .

Make your snap ad in the
Morning Shopper or Herald

really stand out, add a
dingbat! Several to choose
from. Call Jan at the Wayne

Herald for all the
details! 402·375-2600 or

1-800-672-3418.

GOT OLD batteries? We'll buy them.
$3, auto; $5, light truck and tractor.
Farm to Market Ag Center, Inc., 200 So.
Main, Wayne. Ph. 402-375-2381.

WANTED: TREE Trimming, tree remov
al, stump cutting, tree moving. ALSO:
FOR SALE- Evergreen, shade and or
namental trees. Hartington Tree Serv
ice, 402-254-6710.

DAYCARE: I am a mother and former
teacher starting an in-home daycare.
For more information, call Tina Sharpe
at 402-833-5560.

WILL PAINT houses, barns and out
buildings. Experienced. References and
estimates available. Aaron Christiansen,
402-360-4314.

DAYCARE IN Wakefield has full-time
openings for 6 weeks and up. Call Jen
nifer at 402-287-2940 or cell 402-369
4290.

CLASSY CLEANING LADIES. We
clean almost anything... your house,
business, after parties or remodeling.
We organize and de-clutter. Reasona
ble rates. Experience with references
available. Ph. 402-256-9334 or leave a
message.

SERVICES

IMAGINE YOUR photos in less than 1
hour on professional paper for .29 ea.
Kent's Photo Lab, 215 E. 10th St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1555.

THE MILITARY Order Of The Purple
Heart - Chapter 681 in Norfolk offers the
recipient of the Purple Heart a chance to
join our ranks for the temporary low fee
of $50.00 for a lifetime membership.
Contact Lyle Thomas at 402-379-9377
or Chuck Hammond at 402-379-9636.

WANTED: HAY acres for custom, share
or purchase. New equipment, great
.rates and round balers with mesh. AL
SO: Actively buying and selling all types
of hay, corn stalks and straw. D&D Hay,
402-680-8770 or 402-369-0972.

203 W. 6th Street, Laurel, NE
Great starter home or investment
property. 2 bedroom, main tloor

laundry. Nice comer lot.

Marlene Jussel,
Associate Broker

Brenda Whalen, Sales Associate
402-256-9320 or 402-256-9450

~ii;:~ealtYan:::c::S:o:d
~C~dc~k~ Laurel, NE 68745

604 Elm Street, Laurel, NE
4 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, new carpets.

drapes and appliances. I car
detached, I car attached garage,

large adjoining lot.
This house is a MUST see!

FOR SALE: 2 yr. old Angus bulls. Jon
Pehrson, Ph. 833-8020 or 402-256
9353.

703 Elm Street, Laurel, NE
Ranch style home with 2 spacious
bedrooms. Nice size kitchen with

patio doors to backyard.
One car attached garage.

FOR SALE: Black DirVClay Dirt & 3
sizes of Slag. Hauling available. Call
Dennis Otte, 375-1634.

FOR RENT: Two-bedroom, basement
apartment or one-bedroom studio apart
ment. Close to college. Some utilities
paid. Ph. 402-833-5519 or 402-369
2793.

FOR SALE: 2002 Chevy Trailblazer
with tow never used. Nice for camper or
boat. Great mpg. See at 416 W. 1st St.
in Wayne. Ph. 402-396-3105.

201 Main Street [B
Wayne, NE 68787

Phone: 402-375-1477
E-Mail: REALTOR'

anolte@1strealtysales.com
www.1strealtysales.com

2000 CHEVY SUBURBAN
3 seats, 114K, Regular title,

was $12,200

Now $10,995

FOR SALE: Chain link dog kennel,
6x6x12. Asking 1/2 new price. ALSO:
Doghouse. Ph. 402-375-3599.

PHOTO DIGITAL Media Cards availa
ble at Kent's Photo Lab, 215 E. 10th St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1555.

FOR SALE: John Deere 7100 6N plant
~, always shedded; 885 John Deere
6N cultivator, very good condition; Haw
kins 6 row Orthman tiller. Call 308-836
2998.

307 OAK ST., LAUREL, NE
2 Bedroom home with new carpet and paint. I bath. Master
bedroom has a welk-in closet. Located close to downtown.

Marlene Jussel, Associate Broker
Brenda Whalen, Sales Associate
402-256-9320 or 402-256-9450

www.korthrealtyandauction.com103 East 2nd' Laurel, NE 68745
_

Korth
Realty &
AuchonCo.
C_l<u Aoc... S<uvb

2007 BUICK LaCROSSE CXL, Leather, 3800 engine,
18,120 miles. damaged titlle, minor body work... .. $15.500

2004 FORD F-250, Super Duty, 4x4, ext cab, XLT,
63,000 miles, diesel, 5th wheel ball, grill guard. Regular title $18,900

2003 Cadilac DeVille, 56K. leather, heated seats, loaded,
Regular title.. . .. .. $11,500

2003 CHEVY AVALANCHE, 56K, Damaged title, minor body work $16,500
2001 OLDS SILHOUETTE VAN, V6, 116,000 miles. Regular title $3,9500BO

2000 OLDS ALERO, 2 door auto, windows & locks,
3400 engine, clean, 69,000 miles, great school car, Regular title .. $5,450

2000 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, 4 dr., GT. great shape, Regular title $6.700
1999 YUKON LST, Leather, 119K, Regular title,was $8,500.... . . $7,250

Thursday, May 29th • 6:00 to 8:00 pm

2006 FORD F-150
Super Crew, 4x4, Lariat, leather,

heated seats, Regular title

$23,500

COMPLETE LIVING Room set for sale:
Couch, love seat, two end tables, coffee
table, two lamps and accessories. Ph.
402-529-3859.

BULLS: WE'VE got 'em. Call soon! lis
ka Angus. Ph. 402-375-1254.

FOR ALL your baking and/or gift giving
needs, contact your local Tupperware
consultant. Over 15 years of experience.
Call Clara Osten at 833-8934 or 585-
4323. Leave a message. .
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NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that the City of Wayne

proposes to convey by Warranty Deed to the
Wayne Community Housing Development
Corporation the real estate described as:

The West 50 feet of Lots 8,9, and 10, Block
1, East Addition to Wayne, Wayne County,
Nebraska, also described as the West one
third of Lots 8, 9, and 10, Block 1, East
Addrtion to Wayne, Wayne County,
Nebraska,

subject to all easements and restrictions of
record and any applicable zoning regulations
for the sum of $2,750.00 and other valuable
consideration.

Betty A. McGuire, CMC/AAE
City Clerk

(Publ. May 15, 22, 29, 2008)

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
A Corporation has been formed:

(1) The name of the corporation is
Glassmeyer, Inc.; (2) The corporation is autho
rized to issue 10,000 shares of common stock;
(3) The street address of the initial registered
office is 85925 578th Avenue, Wakefield, NE
68784, and the name of the initial registered
agent at such address is Teresa E. Glassmeyer;
(4) The street address of the incorporator is
85925 578th Avenue, Wakefield, NE 68784,
and the name of the incorporator at such
address is Teresa E. Glassmeyer,

GLASSMEYER, INC.
By Duane W. Schroeder, Its Attorney

(Publ. May 15, 22, 29, 2008)
2 POP

PROCEEDINGS
WAYNE BOARD OF EDUCATION

REGULAR MEETING
May 12, 2008

The regular meeting of the Wayne
Community Schools Board of Education was
held at the Wayne High School, Wayne, NE on
Monday, May 12,2008 at 5:02 p.m. Notice of
the meeting and place of agenda was published
in the Wayne Herald. A copy of the Nebraska
Open Meetings Act was displayed for the public
to read.

The following board members answered
roll call: Mr. Mark Evetovich, Mrs. Kelly Kenny,
Dr. Carolyn Linster, Mrs. Kaye Morris, Dr. Jeryl
Nelson, Dr. Jodi Puller.

Adoption of the Amended Agenda:
Motion by Linster, second by Nelson to

adopt the amended agenda as presented.
Motion carried.

Approval of the Minutes from Previous
Meetin~

April 14, 2008 -Regular Meeting- Motion by
Nelson, second by Puller to approve the min
utes from the April 14, 2008 regular meeting.
Motion carried.

April 22, 2008-Special Meeting- Motion by
Linster, second by Evetovich to approve the
April 22, 2008 special meeting minutes with
changes. Motion carried.

Routine Business Reports and Actions:
Personnel:
Resignation of Shannon Corkle as Middle

School Teacher and Assistant Softball
Coach. Motion by Kenny, second by Puller to
accept the resignation of Shannon Cork!e as
Middle School Teacher and Assistant Softball
Coach with regrets. Motion carried.

Hiring of Anthony Lawrence as Head
Wrestling Coach contingent on his comple
tion of the Professional Certification from
NSAA. Motion by Linster, second by Nelson to
approve the hiring of Anthony Lawrence as
Head Wrestling Coach with contingents of his
completion of Professional Certification from
NSAA. Motion carried.

Financial Reports and Claims:
Financial Claims- Motion by Pulfer, second

by Nelson to approve the financial claims and
reports as presented. Motion carried.

Gifts: None
Bids and Contracts:
Leonard Jones Bid- Cement work- Motion

by Kenny, second by Linster to delay the project
until next year. Motion carried.

NOl1h Central Association- Accreditation
Dues 08-09-Motion by Evetovich, second by
Kenny to approve the $62500 North Central
Association Accreditation Dues for 08-09.
Motion carried.

Midstate School Bus, Inc. Contract
Motion by Pulfer to table Midstate School Bus,
Inc. contract until the June 9, 2008. Agenda.
Discussion. Dr. Nelson noted four years is a
long contract time. In the future, we may want
to drop some routes due to the drop of enroll
ment, and we would be obligated to six routes
for four years.

Communications from the Public on
Agenda Items:

Rodney Garwood spoke to the boaro and
the board needs to bring closure to this budget
shortfall

Brian Bruckner gave the board a written let
ter of his concerns regarding the new Bio
Metric ID system.

Informational Items or Reports:
Faculty:
Administration:
Written reports were provided by administra

tion. Copies of their reports are available at the
district office upon request.

Mrs. Lutt
Mr. Hanson
Mr. Schrunk
Mr. Krupicka
Mrs. Ballinger
Mr. Ruhl
Superintendent Report
Dr, Reinert-
State Aid- comparison October 07 to April

08 -- $103.866 20 Net Reduction from the 07
08 Certification

Board Committees
Finance

Negotiations- Dr Nelson stated that they
have met with the WEA representatives and
they are presently waiting on array and are
looking into an alternative to the 403b plan

Planning-No report
Budget- This is ongoing.

Legislative-No report
Policy- Policies 3000 & 4000 series for

review.
Legislation - No report
Americanism-No report
Curriculum- No report

Public Relations/Facilities
Foundation- No report
Community Relations-Dr Pulfer asked if

any board members would be interested in
being on the Teammates board. They meet
monthly at noon at Taco's and More. Mrs.
Kenny would be interested.

Facilities-The board would like estimated
dollar amount for the facilities upgrade over the
summer.

Technology-No Report
Transportation-Midstate School Bus,

Inc, Contract for June 9, 2008 Agenda
Custodial- Mr, Mitchell Maintenance

Supervisor gave a written report to the board on
how the custodial staff will cut costs.

Old Business:
Policy 2007- Job Descriptions- 2nd

Reading- Motion by Kenny, second by Puller to
approve Policy 2007 Job Descriptions with
word changes. Motion carried.

Policy 3OO6-Transportation-School Bus
Rental- 2nd Reading-Motion by Nelson, sec
ond by Linster to approve Policy 3006
Transportation- School Bus Rental with the
change of the name of the company taken out
and add to say "a private contractor" Motion
carried.

ESU Contract (Visually Impaired
Teacher)- Motion by Nelson, second by Kenny
to approve the ESU Contract with the adjust
ment to Visually Impaired Teacher of 0.33 FTE
with an estimated cost $20,625.00. Motion car
ried.

New Business:
Policy 1200-0pen Meeting Act-Types,

Schedule and Location-1st Reading- Motion
by Puller, second by Evetovich to approve the
first reading of Policy 1200 Open Meeting Act
Types, Schedule and Location. Motion with
drawal from both Pulfer and Evetovich because
policy was reviewed on August 13, 2007.

Policy 1209-Public Participation at Board
Meetings- 1st Reading- Motion by Puller, sec
ond by Linster to approve the first reading of
Policy 1209- Public Participation at Board
Meetings. Motion carried.

Policy 3005-Transportation-District-
Owned Vehicles- 1st Reading- Motion by
Linster, second by Evetovich to approve the
first reading of Policy 3005- Transportation 
District-Owned Vehicles. Motion carried.

2008-09 School Calendar- Motion by
Kenny, second by Puller to approve 2008-09
School Calendar. Motion carried.

Handicap Accessible Option to the High
School- Dr. Pulfer informed the board the com
mittee was advised to hire an architect to see
that the high school building meets require
ments for either a vertical lift, straight chair lift or
an elevator. Dr Reinert adds that he will be con
tacting a Fire Marshall to see what regulations
we need to meet to be up to codes. Mr.
Evetovich also stated some parents would like
to see an elevator installed.

Approval of out of state camps- See Mr.
Ruhl's report VI.B.6- This is an information
item for the board.

Out for Honor Coffee @ 6:26 p.m.
In @ 6:42 p.m,
Boardsmanship;
Pender Board Meetings will be the 3rd

Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. -This will
start in July

Spotlight on NSA Members Schools- This
is an article regarding Wayne High School.

Future Agenda Items;
Midstate School Bus Contract, Review

Policies 3000-4000 Series, 2nd readings of
Policies 1209 & 3005, Biometric Identification
System, Selection of Architect

Executive Session: Motion by Linster, sec
ond by Kenny to enter into executive session to
discuss personnel for someone who did not
request a hearing. The board and the attorney
will be present in this session. Motion carried.
Motion by Nelson, second by Linster to come
out of executive session at 8:47 p.m. Motion
carried.

Adjournment: Motion by Morris, second by
Puller to adjourn the Board of Education meet
ing at 8:53 p.m. Motion carried.

The next regular meeting of the Wayne
Community Schools Board of Education will be
held on Monday, June 9, 2008 at 5:00 p.m. at
Wayne High Schoo!.
Alltel, 17.87; American Red Cross - Northeast
Nebraska Chapter, 90.00; Aquila, 7,159.57; City
Of Wayne, 9,375.17; Deere Credit, Inc., 513.70;
Doescher Appliance, 189.00; ESU #1,
77,098.68; Gill Haullnq, Inc., 405.00: Hobby
Lobby Stores, Inc., 47.63; Industrial Arts Supply
Co., 52.77; Joseph Reinert, 281.73; Kooi
Communications, Inc, 75.00; Lee Brogie,
99.52; Lorraine Erdmann, 61.11; Mark Hanson,
161.45; Mid-Bell Music, Inc., 96.85;
MidwestOffice Automations, 130.00; Nebraska
Council Of School, 15.00; NCS Pearson,
3.894.80: NE Council Of School Attorneys,
, 30.00; Northeast Nebraska Public, 146.90;
Mid States School Bus, Inc., 26,362.80:
Pamida, Inc., 6.49; Susan Holdstedt (DBA S&H
Tax Service), 178.20; S.D. 17 Petty Cash
Account, 3,218.13; United Bank Of Iowa,
1,480.00.,
GENERAL FUND Totals: $131,287.37

Report Total: ,$131,287.37
Carhart Lumber Company, 37.25; Curtis &
Coleen Jeffries (Copy Write Publishing),
102.96; Diamond Center, 3.90; ESU #1,
78,340.35; Farner Company, 37.' 9; First
National Bank Omaha, 141.42; Fredrickson Oil
Company, 31.00: Heikes Automotive Service,
747.61: Jay's Music, 88.55;Kooi
Communications, lnc., 10750; Mid-Bell Music,
Inc, 15480; Midland Computer, Inc., 69.14;
Midwest Office Automations, 2,443.00; Mollet
Music Co, 64.50; Northeast Nebraska
Insurance, 17,996.75; Mid States School Bus,
Inc., 6,10601; Northeast Equipment, 124.84;
Olds, Pieper & Connolly, 464.00; Pac 'n' Save,
240.70; Perry, Guthery, Haase &, 997.00;
Plunkett's Pest Control, 17500; Providence
Medical Center, 1,46221; Owest, 756.98; RW.
Rice Co.. Inc, 581 76: S D. 17 Activity Fund,
69.18; Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper,
44375, Zach Oil Company, , ,64294.
GENERAL FUND Totals: .. , .. $113,430,29

Report Total: , .. , .. , ..... $113,430.29
Ann Ruwe, Secretary

(Pub!. May 22,2008)

CARROLL VILLAGE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Carroll, Nebraska
April 28, 2008

The Board of Directors for the Village of
Carroll met in special session on the above
date with the following members present Mark
Tietz, Jim Fernau, Scott Hurlbert, Dean

Burbach and Kirby Hall. Also present was
Dorothy Ann Jenkins, Village Clerk.

Mark Ti~tz called the meeting to order and
pointed out the open meeting notice,

Jim Fernau introduced Ordinance #2008-02
relating to establishing minimum lot area regu
lations.

Motion was made by Kirby Hall and second
ed by Dean Burbach to waive the statutory rule
requiring the reading of said Ordinance on 3 dif
ferent days and that the zno and 3rd reading be
suspended. Roll call vote: Aye 5. Nay O. Motion
carried.

Said Ordinance was read by Jim Fernau.
Ordinance #2008-02: An ordinance estab

lishing the minimum area regulation for a lot
area in a AG-R Agricultural residential district
within the jurisdictional limits of the Village of
Carroll, Nebraska from 5 acres which is the cur
rent minimum area regulations to the new mini
mum area regulations of 2.5 acres for the lot
area in said district; to repeal conflicting ordi
nances and to provide an effective date.

Motion was made by Jim Fernau and sec
onded by Scott Hurlbert for final passage of
said ordinance. Roll call vote: Aye 5. Nay O.
Motion carried.

Motion made by Jim Fernau and seconded
by Scott Hurlbert to approve the lot area of 3
acres for Lonnie Fork. Roll call vote: Aye 5. Nay
O.Motion carried.

Motion was made by Jim Fernau and sec
onded by Kirby Hall to adjourn. Roll call vote:
Aye 5. NayO.

Meeting adjourned at 7:10 p.m.
Mark Tietz, Chairman

Dorothy Ann Jenkins, Clerk
(Publ. 22, 2008)

CARROLL VILLAGE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Carroll, Nebraska
April 9, 2008

Board of Directors for the Village of Carroll
met in regular session on the above date with
the following members present Kirby Hall,
Scott Hurlbert, Mark Tietz, and Scott Hurlbert.
Also present were Dorothy Ann Jenkins, Village
Clerk, Mark Bauer, JEO, Shannon Peterson,
librarian and Gene Rethwisch, maintenance
person.

Mark Tietz opened the regular meeting and
pointed out the open meeting act.

Motion to approve the minutes of March 12
was made by Kirby Hall and seconded by Scott
Hurlbert. Roll call vote. Aye-3. No-O. Motion car
ried.

Motion to approve payment of bills as pre
sented was made by Scott Hurlbert and sec
onded by Kirby Hall. Roll call vote. Aye-3. No-O.
Motion carried.

Bills presented were as follows: Nebraska
Dept. of Revenue, Sales tax, 123.07; Gene
Rethwisch, salary, 300.00; Dorothy Ann
Jenkins, salary, 425.009; George Ellyson,
salary, 150.00; Harold Reynolds, salary,
550.00; Shannon Peterson, salary, 58.50;
Harold Reynolds, mileage and postage, 294.38;
Waste Connections of NE, garbage service,
6155.73; City of Wayne, dispatch, 85.00;
Northeast Nebraska Public Power, utilities,
390.47; Eastern Nebraska Telephone, phone
for library, 51.05; Eastern Nebraska Telephone,
E91', 144.70; Farmers State Bank, Auditorium
loan payment, 706.70: Wayne Herald/.Morning
Shopper, publications, 72.11; Nebraska Public
Health Environmental Lab, water test, 60.00;
Norfolk Daily News, advertising meeting notice,
15.43; Internal Revenue Service, 1st qtr taxes,
752.35; Postmaster, postage, 8.20;
Wayne/Carroll Community School, liquor
license, 100.00; Patent Electric, siren repair,
1247.60; Complete Pest control, mosquito
spraying, 1995.00; John Mohr, street cleaning
nd snow removal, 105.00; Robert Woehler &
Sons Const., street sanding. 150.00.

Motion was made by Kirby Hall and second
ed by Scott Hurlbert to pay all bills as present
ed. Roll call vote: Aye-3. Nay-O. Motion carried.

Maguire Iron will be inspecting the water
tower.

Harold Reynolds, water/wastewater superin
tendent has submitted his resignation, effective
April 1st. The City of Wayne has agreed to tem
porarily take over water duties until a replace
ment can be hired. An ad will appear in next
week's shopper.

Mark Bauer from JEO presented update
information on the lagoon requirements.

Motion was made by Kirby Hall and second
ed by Scott Hurlbert to present a bid for the
modular building that the Wayne school is offer
ing for sale, to be used for a library and for a
community building. Roll call vote. Aye-3. No-O.
Motion carried.

Some Carroll citizens have shown interest in
making donations toward a library and commu
nity building project.

Insurance coverage survey was reviewed
and the decision to increase coverage was
tabled.

The special meeting and public hearing for
the Fork lot approval was scheduled for April
28th at the Fire Hall at 7:30 p.m. Public wel
come to attend.

Any change in Carroll Planning Commission
is on hold for input from George Ellyson, build
ing inspector.

Motion was made by Scott Hurlbert and sec
onded by Kirby Hall to approve a special liquor
license to Porky's Bar and Grill for a wedding
reception to be held at the auditorium on June
28th. Roll call vote. Aye-3. No-O. Motion carried.

Motion to adjourn was made by Kirby Hall
and seconded by Scott Hurlbert. Roll call vote.
Aye-3. No-O. Motion carried

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.
Next regular meeting of the Board id sched

uled for May 14th at the fire hall.
Mark Tietz, Chairman

Dorothy Ann Jenkins, Clerk
(Publ 22,2008)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OR
PUBLIC MEETING ON APPLICATION

FOR NEBRASKA AFFORDABLE HOUSING
PROGRAM FUNDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on May 30,
2008 in the Wayne Area Chamber of
Commerce the Wayne Cornmunity Housing
Development Corporation will hold a public
hearing or meeting as applicable concerning an
application to the Department of Economic
Development lor a Nebraska Affordable
Housing Program Grant. This grant is available
for local affordable housing activities.

The Wayne Community Housing
Development Corporation is requesting
$250.000 for its New Construction Program in
the City of Wayne of which $210,000 will be
Actrvrty 542. $25000 will be Activity 580 and
$' 5,000 for Activity' 81 Totalproject costs are
$490,000 $200,000 will come from local
finanCing All of the funds will benefit low-to-
moderate- income persons. The grant funds
Will be matched with project proceeds, Interim
loan finanCing and below-market-interest-Ioans.
There will be no persons displaced as a result
of these acuvines.

The grant application WIll be available for
publiC Inspection at Wayne Community Housing
Development Corporation, 108 West 3rd,
Wayne, NE. All interested parties are invited to
attend this public hearing at which time you will
have an opportunity to be heard regarding the
grant application Wrttten testimony will also be
accepted at the public hearing scheduled for
, 0:00 p.rn., May 30, 2008. Wayne Area

Chamber of Commerce, 108 W. 3rd, Wayne,
NE 68787, Written comments can be
addressed to Della Pries at 108 West 3rd, ,
Wayne NE 68787 and will be accepted if
received on or before May 30, 2008.

Itldividuals requiring physical or sensory
accommodations including interpreter service,
Braille, large print, or recorded materials,
please contact Della Pries at 108 West 3rd,
Wayne, NE 68787,402-375-5266 no later than
May 28, 2008 at 5:00 p.m.

(Pub!. May 22, 2008)

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Separate sealed proposals will be received

at the office of the City Clerk of Wayne,
Nebraska, until 2:00 p.m., local time, on the
12th day of June, 2008, for the furnishing of all
labor and materials necessary for the Western
Ridge II Addition's Sanitary Sewer, Storm
Sewer, Water and Paving Public Improvements,
City of Wayne, Nebraska. The project will con
sist of approximately 2,600 linear feet of 8-inch
sanitary sewer, 600 linear feet of various size
storm sewer, 3,400 linear feet of 6-inch and 8
inch water main and approximately 5,500
square yards of 7-inch PCC paving.

At that time, all bids will be opened and read
aloud in the Council Chambers at Wayne City
Hall, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska.

All work called for in the plans and specifica
tions shall be furnished in strict accordance with
the plans and specifications prepared by
Kirkham Michael, Special Engineers of the
Wayne Community Development Agency and
now on file in the office of the City Clerk. City of
Wayne, Nebraska.

The proposals shall be made on a form fur
nished by Kirkham Michael, and must be
accompanied by a certified check on a bank
whose deposits are insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation or a bid bond in
the amount of 5% of bid made payable to the
Wayne Community Development Agency,
which shall be considered as liquidated dam
ages and shall be forfeited to the Wayne
Community Development Agency if said pro
posal or bid is accepted and the bidder fails to
execute the contract and file the required bonds
and insurance certificate as provided in the
Contract Documents within ten days from
award.

The successful bidder will be required to fur
nish a Performance Bond and a Labor and
Material Payment Bond on the form included in
the Contract Documents and each in an
amount equal to one hundred percent (100%)
of the contract price, said bonds to be executed
by a responsible corporate surety approved by
the Wayne Community Development Agency
and shall guarantee the faithful performance of
the contract and the terms and conditions
therein contained and shall guarantee payment
for all labor and materials used in connection
with the work.

A pre-bid meeting will be held on Thursday
June 5, 2008, at 1:00 p.m., at the City Council
Chambers, City Hall, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne,
Nebraska.

Plans, Specifications and Contract
Documents may be examined at the office of
the City Clerk, Wayne, Nebraska, and may be
procured from the office of the Engineer,
Kirkham Michael, 12700 West Dodge Road,
P.O. Box 542030, Omaha, Nebraska 68154
8030: upon the payment of $80.00, of which
none will be refunded.

The Wayne Community Development
Agency reserves the right to waive informalities
and to reject any or all bids.

Dated this 19th day of May, 2008.
THE WAYNE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

By: Betty A. McGuire,
City Clerk, Wayne, Nebraska

(Publ. May 22, 29, 2008)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF ROBERT DEAN JORDAN,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 07-34
Notice is hereby given that a report of admin

istration and a Petition for Complete settlement,
Probate of Will, Determination of Heirs, and
Determination of Inheritance Tax have been
filed and are set for hearing in the County Court
of Wayne County, Nebraska, located at 510 N.
Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska, on Monday,
June 9, 2008, at or after 11 :30 o'clock a.m.

David R. Ley
Personal Representative/Petitioner

State National Bank & Trust Company
PO Box 130

Wayne, NE 68787
Phone (402) 375-1130

Christopher J. Connolly, No. 18047
Olds, Pieper & Connolly
P.O. Box 427
Wayne, Ne 68787
(402) 375-3585

(Pub!. May 22, 29, June 5, 2008)
1 clip - 1 POP

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF FRANCES M. LANGENBERG,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 08-21
Notice is hereby given that on May 16, 2008

in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, the Registrar issued a written state
ment of Informal Probate of the Will of said
Decedent and that Standly G. Langenberg,
whose address is 84826 - 562 Ave. Hoskins,
NE 68740, was informally appointed by the
Registrar as Personal Representative of the
Estate.

Creditors of this Estate must file their claims
with this Court on or before July 22, 2008 or be
forever barred.

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk Magistrate
510 Pearl Street

Wayne, Nebraska 68"787
(402) 375-1622

W. Bert Lammli, #16470
Lammli & Locke Law Office
100 N. 34th Street, Suite E
Norfolk, NE 68701
(402) 371-2278

(Publ. May 22, 29, June 5, 2008)
1 clip

MEETING NOTICE
The Wayne County Joint Planning

Commission of the Village of Carroll, Hoskins,
and Winside, Nebraska will meet in Winside on
June 2nd at 7:30 p.m. at the Winside Public
LIbrary. A change to the minimum size of a lot
area in an AG-R Agricultural Residential District
with in the jurisdictional limits of Winside from 5
acres to 3 acres will be acted upon. The final
business will be the consideration of the pro
posed Plot on the Agricultural Residential
Distnct of Winside for Jerry Rabe.

(Publ May 22, 29. 2008)

NOTICE OF INFORMAL PROBATE
OF WILL AND APPOINTMENT

OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF WILLIAM R LUBBERSTEDT,

Deceased"

Estate No. PR 08-20
Notice is hereby given that on May 13, 2008,

in the County Court of WaYfle County,
Nebraska, the flegistrar issued a written
Statement of Info(mal Probate of the Will of the
Decedent and that Jane Lubbersted!, whose
address is Attn: Bren H. Chambers, Cline,
Williams, Wright, Johnson & Oldfather, L.L.P.,
1900 U.S, Bank Building, 233 South 13th
Street. Lincoln, NE 68508-2095, was appointed
by the Registrar as Personal Representative of
this estate.

Creditors of this estate must file their claims
with this Court on,or before July 22, 2008, or be
forever barred, .

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk of the County Court

510 Pearl Street
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

Brem H. Chambers #23150
Counsel for Personal Representative
Cline, Williams, Wright,

Johnson &Oldfather, L.L.P.
1900 U.S. Bank Building
233 South 13th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508-2095
Telephone: (402) 474-6900

(Pub!. May 22, 29, June 5, 2008)
1 clip - 1 POP

WINSIDE BOARD OF EDUCATION
PROCEEDINGS

The Winside Board of Education met in its
Regular Meeting held at 8:12 p.m. on Tuesday,
May 13, 2008 in the elementary library. Board
members present were Paul Roberts, John
Mangels, Laurie Lienemann, Scott Watters,
Steven Jorgensen, and Carmie Marotz.

The meeting was called to order by
President Roberts.

Motion by Mangels, second by Lienemann to
approve the minutes for the Regular Board of
Education Meeting held April 14, 2008. Ayes 
Lienemann, Walters, Jorgensen, Marotz,
Roberts, and Mangels. Nays - none.

Motion by Watters, second by Lienemann to
approve c1airns from the general fund totaling
$201,078.52 and the April Financial Report.
Ayes - Watters, Jorgensen, Marotz, Roberts,
Mangels, and Lienemann. Nays - none. GEN
ERAL FUND: Appeara, linen service 493.74;
Award Emblem Mfg., awards 354.40; US
Cellular, cell phones 128.86; Connecting Point,
HS SPED supplies 412.00: Cornhusker Int'I
bus/ban inspect and repairs 1153.82; DNT, bus
3 repairs 50.00; D Leighton, mileage & expens
es 430.67; E Loetscher, mileage & expenses
540.36; ESU #1, APL training-Kuchta, Nilius,
Maulsby 300.00; Farmers Coop, bus fuel
3617.26; Floor Main, main supplies 269.45;
Graham Tire Co., bus tires 431.86; Hermitage
Art Co., program covers 48.89; Holiday Inn
Omaha, lodging for NETA Con!. 172.00; J
Messersmith, mileage & expenses 100.10; JP
Electric, electrical service 150.00; JW Pepper,
vocal and instru. Sheetmusic 215.48; Mantek,
main supplies 283.08; M Koch, mileage &
expenses 217.35; NASSP, NHS membership
and awards 191.50; NNTC, telephone 99.13;
Oberles Mkt, main supplies 14.79; Office Max,
HS instr furniture 79.00; Orkin, pest control
41.51; Presidents Ed Award, awards 22.00; Q
West, DL lines , 804.81; R Rogers-Spann,
mileage 12.12; Rasmussen Mech, repairs to air
handlers in gym 6222.83; Reimbursement
WSC-Math Contst reg 36.00, Pierce HS-honor
band fee 48.00, Wayne HS Band-Diet. Music
fees 370.00, Henry Doorly Zoo-Sponsor
Admission 27.00; Source Gas, fuel 4084.59;
Student Assurance, 2009 catastrophic ins.
751.79; Taylor Music. instrumental music sup
plies 89.00; The Instrumentalist, awards 27.00;
U Save, nursing supplies 177.00; Village of
Winside, elec, water, sewer, trash, gravel
3463.35; Waste Connection, trash removal
218.59; Wayne Herald, advertising 113.50;
Western Typewriter, office supplies, copier
lease 1232.55; Winners Circle, engraving
92.22; Harris, census support 374.50; Payroll
1721'6.42. TOTAL $201,078.52.

The Board discussed concrete replacement,
possibilities for cooling in the high school build
ing, summer help, and the natural gas pricing
for the upcoming year.

Motion by Watters, second by Mangels to
table the issue of concrete replacement in the
parking lot until the June meeting. Ayes 
Jorgensen, Marotz, Roberts, Mangels,
Lienemann, and Watters. Nays - none.

The Student Fee Policy was reviewed.
Motion by Watters, second by Jorgensen to

approve the contract with Morrow, Davies, and
Toelle to audit the 2007-2008 school year at a
rate of $3,600.00. Ayes - Marotz, Roberts,
Mangels, Lienemann, Watters, and Jorgensen.

Motion by Lienemann, second by Jorgensen
to go into executive session at 9:27 p.m.to dis
cuss negotiations. Ayes - Roberts, Mangels,
Lienemann, Watters, Jorgensen, and Marotz.

Motion by Jorgensen, second by Marotz to
come out of executive session at 10:25 p.m.
Ayes Mangels, Lienemann, Watters,
Jorgensen, Marotz, and Roberts.

Motion by Jorgensen, second by Marotz to
adjourn. Ayes - all. Nays - none.

Linda Barg
(Publ. May 22, 2008)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS OF WAYNE
COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

AND WAYNE COUNTY BOARD OF
EQUALIZATION

Notice is hereby given that meetings of the
Wayne County Board of Commissioners and
Wayne County Board of Equalization will be
held on Tuesday, June 3, 2008 in the County
Board Meeting Room of the Wayne County
courthouse in Wayne, Nebraska. The
Commissioners meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m.
The County Board of Equalization meeting will
begin at 11:30 a.m. Both meetings are open to
the public. Agendas for such meetings are kept
continuously current and are available for pub
lic inspection at the office of the County Clerk in
the Wayne County courthouse.

Debra Finn, County Clerk
(Publ. May 22, 2008)

NOTICE OF MEETING
There will be a meeting of the Mayor and

Council, Tuesday, June 3, 2008 at 5:30 p.m. in
the Wayne City Hall. An agenda for such meet
ing, kept continuously current, is available for
public inspection in the City Clerk's Office.

Betty McGuire, City Clerk
(Publ. May 22, 2008)

NOTICE OF MEETING
There will be a meeting of the Planning

Commission, Monday, June 2, 2008, at 7:00
P.M. in the Wayne City Hall. An agenda for such
meeting, kept continuously current, is available
for public inspection in the City Clerk's Office.

Betty McGuire, City Clerk
Planning Commission

(Publ May 22, 2008)

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne Public Library Board of Trustees

will meet in regular session on Tuesday, June 3
2008 at 5:00 p.m. in the Library/Senior Center
Conference Room. The agenda for thtslneet
ing is available for public inspection at the
Library

Lauran Lofgren, Librarian
(Pub!. May 22. 2008)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described property will be sold

at public auction to the highest bidder on
06/30/2008, between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. (10:00 a.m.) in the main lobby of
the Wayne County Courthouse, 510 North
Pearl Street, Wayne, NE 68787:
LOT 32, WESTWOOD ADDITION TO THE
CITY OF WAYNE, WAYNE COUNTY,
NEBRASKA

All subject to any and all: (1) real estate
taxes, (2) special assessments, (3) easements,
covenants, restrictions, ordinances, and resolu
tions of record which affect the property, and (4)
unpaid water bills, (5) prior mortgages and trust
deed of record and (6) ground leases of record.
The purchaser is responsible for all fees or
taxes. This sale is made without any warranties
as to title or condition of the property.
By: Garry McCUbbin, Trustee, NSBAU22084

Kozeny & McCubbin, LC
12400 Olive Blvd., Suite 555

St. Louis, MO 63141
(314) 99Hl255

K&M Filename: LUFCONOR
THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR AND
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN FROM YOU
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

(Publ. May 22,29, June 5,12,19,2008)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described property will be sold

at public auction to the highest bidder in the
Lobby of the Wayne County Courthouse, Pearl
Street, Wayne, Nebraska on the 25th day of
June, 2008 at 10:00 o'clock A.M.:

Lot 5, Second Pine Heights, Addition to the
City of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska, more
commonly known as: 709 East 10th Street,
Wayne, NE 68787.

The property is being sold "as is" and subject
to any unpaid real estate taxes, assessments
and any lien or interest superior in right which
may affect the subject property. The highest
bidder will deposit $500.00 in cash or certified
funds with the Trustee at the time of the sale,
which shall be non-refundable, and the remain
ing amount due must be paid in cash or certified
funds to the Trustee by 4:00 p.m. on the day of
the sale; except this requirement is waived
when the highest bidder is the current
Beneficiary. The successful bidder shall be
responsible for applicable transfer fees or taxes
including the documentary stamp tax.

DATED 15th day of May, 2008.
STEFFI A. SWANSON,

Substitute Trustee
(Publ. May 15, 22, 29, June' 5, 12, 2008)

1 clip -1 POP

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF DELWIN R. GRANFIELD,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 08-15
Notice is hereby given that on May 5, 2008,

in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, Violet Granfield, whose address is
2113 Kellogg Way, Rancho Cordova, California
95670, was appointed by the Court as Personal
Representative of the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate must file their claims
with this Court on or before July 15, 2008, or be
forever barred.

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk Magistrate

510 Pearl Street, Suite B
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

Jewell, Collins, DeLay & Flood
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box 1367
Norfolk, NE 68702-1367
(402) 371-4844

(Publ. May 15, 22, 29, 2008)
1 clip

ADVERTISEMENT
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR

ENGINEERING CONSULTING SERVICES
FOR THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
Proposals will be received by the City

Administrator, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, NE,
68787 until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on May 23,
2008, for furnishing engineering consulting ser
vices for the design and construction of an
ultraviolet wastewater disinfection system locat
ed within the City of Wayne, NE. Proposals
received after the specified time will be returned
unopened to sender. Proposals must be based
on the City's Request for Proposals. Contact
the City Administrator, Lowell Johnson, at (402)
375-1733 for further information.

The award winning consultant will be
required to comply with NDEO NPDES permit
requirements and the City's insurance require
ments. The preliminary and final design and
"as built" plans of the project must be submitted
to the City of Wayne in electronic format accept
able to the City and will be jointly owned by the
City of Wayne.

Proposals will be evaluated based upon
qualifications, previous experience of similar
scope, fee for services rendered, and the
agreement terms and conditions. Proposals
shall remain firm for a period of sixty (60) days
after proposal due date. The City of Wayne
reserves the right to refuse any or all proposals,
to waive technicalities, and to accept whichever
proposal that may be in the best interest of the
City, at its sole discretion.

City of Wayne, Nebraska
Lowell Johnson, City Administrator

(Publ. May 8, 15,22,2008)

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has formed a corporation under the Nebraska
Business Corporation Act. The name of the cor
poration is Corner View Properties, Inc., and
the address of the registered office is 218 Main
Street, Wayne, NE 68787. The general nature
of the business to be transacted is to engage in
any lawful business, including real estate own
ership and rental. The amount of capital stock
authorized is $10,000.00, divided into 10,000
shares of common stock at a par value of $1.00
each. The corporation commenced April 17,
2008, and has perpetual existence and the
affairs of the corporation are to be conducted by
a board of directors and the following officers:
President,Secretary, and Treasurer.

Incorporator,
Christopher J. Connolly

(Publ. May 8, 15, 22, 2008)
1 clip - 2 POP

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has formed a corporation under the Nebraska
Business Corporation Act. The name of the cor
poration is Wriedt Properties, Inc., and the
address of the registered office is 218 Main
Street, Wayne, NE 68787. The general nature
of the business to be transacted is to engage in
any lawful business, including real estate own
ership and rental. The amount of capital stock
authorized is $10,000.00, divided into 10,000
shares of common stock at a par value of $1.00
each. The corporation commenced February
12, 2008, and has perpetual existence and the
affairs of the corporation are to be conducted by
a board of directors and the following officers:
President,Secretary, and Treasurer.

Incorporator,
Christopher J. Connolly

(Pub!. May 8,15,22,2008)
1 clip - 2 POP
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